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This report was produced through the Alabama pilot project of the Bicenten-

nial Intern Program in Education. The project was administered by the Alabama
Department of Education in cooperation with the Southern Regional Education
Board. Funds were provided by the U.S. Department of Health. Education and
:Welfare, the Alabama Department of Education, and the Alabama American
Revolution Bicentennial Cominission.

The work presented or reported herein was performed pursuant to azmn-
tract from the U.S."Office of Education, Department of Health, EducatiOn and
Welfare. The opinions expressed herein, however, do not necessarily reflect the(
position or policy of the U.S. Office of Education, and no official endorsement by
the U.S. Office of Education sltould be implied.
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THE .BICENTEN NIAL INTERN PROGRAM IN
,4. EDUCATION
The Bicentennial Intern program in EduCation is designed to contribute to

public awareness and professional understanding of,the issues and oppoitunities
associated with education today. Highly qualified, graduate students serve with
state education- agencies to conduct broad studies of the roles education has
playecriri states' develq5ment, to assess states' educational progress and circum-
stances, and to identify alternative methods of dealing with isgites and problems
in the-future.

Under the sponsorship of the Educational Division of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, pilOt projects were conducted during 1974 in
four states Alabama, Colorado, Indiana, and Rhode Island.

In Alabama Miss Adelaide Kilgrow and Mr. Eugene M. Thomas were
selected-for the nine-month internships with-the Alabama Department of Educa-
tion. Miss Kilgrow is a doctoral students in educational administration at 'The
University of Alabama. and Mr. Thomas is a doctoral student in history at.

Auburn University. Theinterns documented Alabama's educational progress'
during the past two centuries, and their study is the basis for statewide Bicenten-
nig] plans .for 1975 and 1976. A movie highlighting the study is being prepared
by the Alabama Department of Education and the Alabama American Revolution
:Bicentennial Commission, with assistaw from the interns. A text supplement
for. secondary:teachers in social studie will facilitate discussion of the impor-
tance of education. A Bicentennial ne..wspaper with many ideas for student Bi-
centennial:projects will be 'sent to all Alabama schOols in 1975.

The Alabama education project serves as a demonstrati8n Bicentennial proj-
ect for Other Alabama public agendies, for agencies in other States, and for
DHEW's Education Division. It is a model for Bicentennial activities that are
professionally productive, educational for the participants, and interesting to the
public:. With the other three pilot projects, it helps show the variety of ways in
which an -institution can identify its contributions to life in the United States.

Harlan T. Cooper -

Southern Regional EcrucAion Board
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FOREWORD
History is a fascinating subject which giveS an account of the Accomplish-:

ments made by thehuman family during thevast. It gives a foundation for unde'r-
standing the present and guidance for us as'we make diic- Isions which have an
impact on/the future. This histor.of education in Alabarria is, I beliciVe, a iignifi- .

cant contribution to the record ofaccomplishments in public education 4ri the'
State of Alabarria." There was indeed a need for this history to be written. It can
be used by all citizens of the state and particularly by the school boys andgirls in
the early years of their, education. IT can also 136 used as a source of information
and inspiration for education students at all level's: It can be used for the-general
citizenry to gain a better insight into the progress of education in Alabama and
the direction in which it should go in the future.

The authors of this history are to be commended for their diligence and for
their dedication in seeking authentic information to present in this document. I
also commend the Bicentennial Corrimissibn, the Southern Regionl Education
,Board. the State. Department of .Educationkifficials; and all interested persons
who made a contribution to the success of thieptiblication. It has been a source of .
satisfaction and pleasure to work with e.t;who have successfully written this
volume, and the people of Alabaina nee' tad to those who contributed to this
effort.,._

LeRoy Brown.
State Superintendent of Education



PREFACE
People in Alabama today say that, ecru cation is important for themselves and

the state: however, when asked why. they don't know. It is anticipated that this
'. summary of Alabama. education will not only erihance the interest-in and ap-
preciation for the slate's_ educational sys'te'm: but, by emphasizing 'the-effects
education has had onthe state and its people. the summary will also demonstrate..
to.Alabamians the value of building and maintaining a strong educational system.

Indeed,education has always been an important' aspect of Alabama's devel-
opment. The Indians depended upon education to perpetuate'their culture., The,
various European countries, being interested in economic- profits. did little to
establisk:any educational system in Alabama: later, hOwever. whenAlabarna
entered the Union in 1819. the'state strongly supported education for its citizens:

- In fact; the" first state constitution and the firsegovernor. William,Wy?tt Bibb. -
.emphasiOd that schools and education would always1;e encouraged in the state:

The War Between the States in' 1861 disrupted an adequate gdpcational.
system that was making II-Ogress. Diaing Reconstructioni the state government .

attempted tthrebtiild thii-school 'syStem.and to extend educatioto those whites
arid blacks who were excluded iii antebellum tirneSs. -

After Reconstfuction, education in Alabama did. ot keep pace with thd'w?st:-
of the .nation for a variety of reasons =--7 a poor economy.excessivo numlieit of
childeen, a dual schciol system. and a general disinterest in education. Currently.
'federal funds and more state government emphas'es on' education have great.ly
strengthened the state educational system.

TN.inyigorated present -day .educational has directly 'improved the
intellect+lal,intelleetplal. spiritual, and physleal wellbeing of ynany';Alabama'citizens: conse-

quently. many 'aspects of 'state life 'are' c.nriehed.'4A progressive educational,.
system is valuable to Alabama:lit is essential in:preparing the state's citizens to
meet the stra?ge and wonderful challenges that.the future will bring.
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Early Years to 1865
Education began in Alabama with the Indians who inhabited the state.

Through the centuries various Indian tribes settled in the vast wilderness of Ala-
bama, left traces of their existence, then vanished into the mist of time. When
European explorers arrived in Alabama and recorded what they had observed;
they did find several tribes of Indians with impressive heritages. The aggressive,
Creeks resided on the banks of the Alabama, Coosa, and Tallapoosa Rivers; the
fierce Chickasaws and more pastoral Choctaws inhabited the northwestern and
southwestern portions of the state respectively; and the proud Cherokees lived at
the foot of the Appalachian Mountains in northeastern Alabama.

Otler Indian tribes including the Coosas, Tensas, Chatdts, Thomez,
Tallasses, Alabamos, and Coosadas also lived in the state, but these groups were
smaller less significant; in.fact, these smaller groups_were often associated in
one w..iy or another with the Choctaws, .Chickasaws, Cherokees; and Creeks.
Although the,Alabasna Indians could not read or write until long after the corning
of the whites and until Sequoyah invented the Cherokee alphabet in 1821, they
loved oratory and used this method to instruct their children in the history of the
widespread migrations and heroic exploits of their tribes. Their ancient stories
were also preserved in colorful wampum (beaded belts and necklaces) and were
carved with crude bone and-rock tools upon the smooth faces of towering stone
cliffs or on dusty cave walls.?

E-ach generation of Indians in Alabama also taught to each succeeding
generation the various'slcills neces- sarylor thesurvival of its primitive culture
farming, toolmaking, field clearing, house 'building. cooking, basketry, drawing

.1.-nd' painting; hunting, fishing, fightin,g, and cloth making. From these early
beginnir43s, Alabama education gradually evolved.

Progress was slow even after the eventful arrival of Europeans in Alabama.

1 10



The French in i702; under the capable command of General Le Moyne de Bien-
ville, were the firgt Europeans to establish a lasting settlement in Alabama. In
that year as a part of Louis XIV's grand strategy to beat the Spanish in settlidg
along the Gulf Coast and to draw a ring around the thirteen English colonies on
the Atlantic seaboard withthe eventual hope of drawing the hated English into
the seas. Bienville established the settlement of Mobile as the capital of Loui-
siana.3-

The French did little to establish,conventional education-in,Alabama. Sur-
viving legal and church documents show that, at least among white males, il-
literacy was high in French Mobile. Obviously, the small band of adventurous
settlers in Mobile surrounded by restive Indians were not likely to give much
thought to education. Most of the early inhabitants of that city hoped to win for-
tunes quickly and return to France. Few, if any of them: brought wives or
families to an uncertain future in the wilds of Alabama.

The Catholic missionaries'who usually spreadl\Tlucation among the inhabi-
tants of new colonial possessions were no' particularly-active in Mobile., Both
'French Jesuit and Capuchin missionaries'were in the region from the beginning
of the settlement, but their officials seemed more interested in establishing politi-
cal influence with the Colonial Council that governed Mobile than in establishing
institutions for educating the inhabitants. Even- Bienville, as governomf Loui-
siana. could not persuade the uncooperatiVe Jesuit leaders to establish a school in
Mobile. The clergymen excused themselves from this responsibility by arguing
that there were no books or buildings for a school, although this lack Would seem
to be an essential reason for a school in the first place.4--

More devoted parish priests, realizing the power of education as an instru-
ment of civilization, wasted little time in.their efforts to establish schools for In-.
dians, Significantly, these early schools were established as agents for spreading
Christianity as well as for the'fransmissiOn of European culture and civilization.
In additiOn to.converting the Indians-to Christianity; the Catholics, particularly.
the Jesuits, also exerted efforts to -Frenchify- them. Louis -XVI, who gave-the.
Jesuits considerable financial support, repeatedly gave them orders to educate
the children of the natives in the French Manner. This began the cruel policy of
removing Indian children from their families and tribes in order to impress the
French language and customs upon them as well as to emphasize the traditional
academic .subjects. The curriculum included reading, writing, singing,
agriculture. carpentry, and handcrafts. Other priests may have .offered.. formal

,educational instruction. to white children, but they left no records, of this: It is
likely that the more ,brmperobs families in Mobile sent their children to New
Orleans boarding schools operated by 'Catholic clergymen and nuns.5

Part of the mercantilist theory adhered to by Francs thrifughout the eigh-
teenth century stated that.a colony existed only for the prbfit of the mother coun-
try: consequently: national political and economic concvpovershadowed educa-
tion, which ,was woven marginally around the 'government's objectives..
Emphasis was thus placedim teaching young colonisfS.in Mobile,only.the practi-
cal skills vital to the success of the budding settlement; for instance, in 1708 in



',-

Mobile six cabin .boyS from French transport, ships began learning Indian
languages as well as masonry and carpentry. The French government also .en-
coUraged early. .settlers Mobile to devote their energies eRtirely to commerce
and agriculture. Asfor formal education. it was reasoned that .if a colonist
became am-6 affluent and in a position to have his children educated, the col-
)9ges. in France should benefit from this. Furthermore, the child would obviously
benefit more from the better educational facilities available in France.6 ,

As governor of Louisiana, Bienville made the only official attempt to institute
formal education in Mbbile while it was under t=rench dominion. He petitioned
the French governrrient on March 26, 1742, to establish a college in itaicity. The
petition was refused. Mobile, with a population of scarcely 300. was.considered
too small.and unimportant for a college.?

The Britisb took over Mobile and the surrounding Alabama area as a part of
British West Florida on October 20. 1763. Britain ruled this area for twenty years
until she lost her colonies at the.end of the American Revolution in1783. Protes-
tant missionaries began a campaign to "civilize and ChristianizC the Indians
during British rule: but little information is available concerning formal' white
education in British Mobile. Included i.n annual grants of money that finanCed the
government of West Florida,. Parliament budgeted f 25 for ,the support of a
schoolmaster in Mobile. At the same time, Parliament §"et aside land Tor thesup-
port of Protestant 'schools. The educational intentions of the English government,
theoretically at least, were gbod.8

A schoolniasier with an annual salary 0? f 25, however, does not suggest
. extensive intellectual activity in the life-of British Mobile'. People of culture in,the

rdgion, such as the planter and industrialist William Dunbar or the Anglican
minister and first schoolmaster William Gordon (both.of whom had substantial
libraries), were unusual. Among the few books mentioned in British records in
Mobile are Bibles, prayer boOks, and those volumes which were'sentover by the
home goveminent to explain the Swedish process for manufacturing naval.
stores. It must be remembered, however, that Mobile was a frontier town where
the struggle for existence left little time for cultural' or educitional.pursuits.9

Mobile, as a part of 'West Florida, came under the control of Spain with the
Treaty of Paris in 1783. The story of educatidn in this period is alsodismal and
uninspiring. Spain, as France, took no meaningful steps to encourage learning
among the white inhabitants; although Catholic clergymen, particularly Fran-
ciscan monks7provided religious instruction for the Indians. It was the policy of
the Franciscans to gather Indians into native villages surrounding their missions,
thus keeping families intact while instructing them in the various arts and crafts
which they might use to improve their living conditions. The Spanish priests.
taught the Indians haw to plow, harvest crops, and clear their land more effi;
ciently. Spain was the only nation that seriously attempted the economic absorp-
tion of the Indians by training large numbers as laborers. Education necessarily
played an important role in this undertaking as well, as religious conversion
which was a major aim. The church and the government sought a common goal
and were united in a comprehensive Indian policy: consequently, instruction
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also included carpentry. blacksmithing. masonry. spinning and weaving, and the
making of clothing-, soap. and candles. Academic subjects were deemed of lesser
importance. and there was no conscious effort by the Franciscan friars to make
"Europeans". of the Indians.'°

In 1798 the crumbling Spanish Empire ceded all of what is now Alabama
except the coastline to about thirty miles above Mobile to the infant United
States. Alabama thus became a part of the hastily created United States
Mississippi Territory. Some Americans were already in Alabama. but after 1798
adventurods settlers from all over the United States poured. into Alabama.

They followed numerous river routes or came overland on well-wornindian
trails and crude military' roads. So many Americans came into Alabama that the
United States was able to seize the Mobile,district in 1813 during the War of
1812. One of these settlers. John Pierce of Connecticut. started the first known
nonsectarian school in Alabama, Pierce founded his school in 1799 at Boatyard
settlement on Lake Tensaw ust north of Mobile. The school was a primitivedo.3
cabin in which stUdents sat on rough split-log benches, to study their lessons. The
pupils were.French. Spanish. English: Indian. American. and a variety of na-
tional and racial mixtures. Pierce taught his students reading. writing, and
arithmetir by the "blab" (word-of-mouth) method. He-soon realized. however.
that he could make his fortune elsewhere and left teaching to become a cotton
dealer."

Not long afterward the Mississippi Territorial LegislatUre in Natchez.
Mississippi. chartered Washington Acadeiny (later St. Stephens Academy) at St.
Stephens in 1811 and Green Academy at Huntsville in 1812. This was the first
educational legislation in Alabama. On. December 134. 1816. the Mississippi Ter-

. ritorial Legislature appropriated the first public money-for.ethication.in Alabama
when it granted $500 to each academy. The Legislature exempted both from tax-,
lion an the-schools to raise additional funds by lotte6/..27-

This curious funding policy "con4inued even after Alabama became a sepa-
rate territory in 1817: sfill..c.the use of lotteries to obtain school funds sometimes
had unfortunate results.. One gambler. Igoratio Dade. won $5.000 in an 1819 lot-
tery presumably sponsored by St. Stephens Academy. Dade never received his
winnings although he sued the Academy. People in Pflabama also used other
methods to finance the two academies. The Alabama Territorial Legislature em-
powered the banks of St. Stephens and. Huntsville to incorporate their capital
stock by selling shares at auction. The profits to the extent of 10 percent were
divided among stockhoidCrs. and any profit abovE the 10 percent.was applied to
the supportof Green Acaclerit and St. Stephens Academy. The schools, both
public and private:. dependedlargely, on tuition for support: however. they also
were chartered by the governenOnt and received $500 from-the public treasury
along with other funds from the public thrdughlhe-bank and lottery."

Although not much is known about St. Stephens Academy after 1819. Green
Academy thriveld. The hoard of trustees of Green Academy located the school.
conducted lotteries.faised other money as needed, and did whatever else was re-
q. uired to keep the-school in operation. For many years it was the only institution
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for advanced education in North Alabama: ,consequently. many of the area's"
prominent men were trained there. The, school operated for fifty years until
Federal:troops burned the building during the War Between the States. It was
never reopened."

The success of Green and St. Stephens Academies sparked the development
of additional schools in other Alabama counties during the territorial period.
Although They recei ed no territorial funds, male and female boarding schools
usually located in t more populous North Alabama operated successfully. One
such schok Faxtt ville Academy. accommodated 80 to .100 male and female
students in a two-Npry brick building. Here academic learning and "the morals
of the youth" in the school were emphasized. Students attending the Academy/
could board with certain families in town for S2 per week, and the aspiring
scholars usually paid a tuition of from S7.50-to 515.00 depending upon the num-
ber of subjects taken and the fluctuating length of the'school (erm.'s =------.:

During the territorial period of Alabama's development. the American Board
of Commissioners for FOreign Missions established mission schools in 1812 and
1819 among-the Choctaws and Chickasaws. These mission schools indirectly in;f -
fluenced the whites in Alabama. Industrial in the modern sertse. the schools
taught young Indian braves farming and" mechanics while the- Indian ?iris
learned weaving and housework. The Indians liked the schoOls. and the schools
were generally sucCessfulnverywhere they .were established, By 1825 the Choc-
taws had ten schools with 39 teachers and 208 pupils. These schools cost-S26.109
of which the federal government paid-S2.350. The Chickasaws had two schools
with 26 teachers and 75 pupils: The United States paid 5900 out of the total
school cost-of 53.283. TheMethcidists were most active in-educating the Creek In-
ditins in the state. At Asbury Mission near Fort Mitchell various skills Were
taught to these Indians until Prefident Andrew Jackson in 1832 removed the In-
dians from the territory.)6

Alabama continued to build on its educational heritage when it became a
state on December 14. 1819. In his initial message to the Legislature Governor
William Wyatt Bibb stresse&the need for education in Alabatha. The framers of
the 1819 state constitution set aside lands for the support of a state university and
for the promotion of the arts, literature. and the sciences throughout the state.
Upon admittance to the union. Alabama received frOin the federal government
the sixteenth section in each township for schools. Additionally. two townships
or 46.080 acres were reserved for a college. These federal land grants, to the
states for education were provided for in the 1787, Northwest Ordinance and

wwere later applied to all lands in the Southwest of which Alabama was a part.
.The state thUS appeared, to have adequate support in land and 'a .favorable at-
titude in government for educational development. It seemed as if Alabama were
capable of establishing a statewide public-supported school system similar to
those of other oducationally progressive states. This did not happen becaUse
many factors entered into the delay.'7

.
.

More often than not in Alabania the land reserved for education Was sold to
oain funds to support schools. These funds derived from land sales were the
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only source of revenue for publics ools. The nds did not serve the purpose
for which they were intended, be se varyit. ns in the value of Alabama lands
made them an. inadequate scho . The funds were inadequate, too.
because the federal'Iand grant for education was not made to the state as a whole
but to the several townships within the state. Townships with richer farm lands.
such as the Black Belt commuflities, obviously derived more money for their
schools from the sale of their mare valuable land. Farmers and planters in those
areas did not need public schozils anyway for they could afford private school for
their children. Townships with poor farm land, such as the hill counties of North
Alabama. received very little money from local,land sales for their school fund;
and schools. if they were established at all, were not adequately funded. Farmers
in these areas could not afford prilA schools. After1837 the federal government
attempted to rectify the situation by granting the lands directly to the states.
Under this new policy )1ilabarna could .distribute` the money from the safe of jhe
lands evenly throughout the state. The w_eallby areas in the state still had the ad-
vantage. for by .1837 their school land was already sold at a high price and the
money already used locally.-Little or no school money was available to distribute
to poverty areas where schools were inadequate or nonexistent."

In 1836 the federal government also divided the surplus from the sale of na-
tional public lands among the states. AlabainaS share amounted to $669,086.78:
was placed in the State Bank. and was credited to the state public school fund.
When the Bank failed in 1843 as 'a result of the 1837 economic'crisis. the funds
were lost. Many schools closed and others remained open through private
subscriptions. In 1848 Alabama petitions a Gottgress for the right to sell all public
lands within its boundaries to support public education. In addition, the state
asked Congress to appropriate for Alabama schools 100,000 acres of land set
aside in 1841 for internal improvement in Alabama. Congress granted both re-.
quests. Even funds derived from the sale of these lands failed to meet the operat-
ing expenses of public schools. As Gabriel B, Duval, superintendent of public
schools, said in his report for 1858. -these funds have no existence, they are
tangible neither to feeling nor to sight.-19

Reasons other than monetary ones held back education in Alabama. Most
Alabamians had little appreciation of the need for public education: people were
generally more concerned with material progress. Many argued that education
was a private matter and not the obligation of the state. Money was scarce in the
antebellum period, and people were reluctant to pay taxes for education when
they remembered the mismanagement and loss of the sixteenth section fund and
other eduCational funds through the failure of the State Bank. Many Alabamians
attached a social stigma to public education since people of means generally
hired private tutors or organized small private schools.20

In 1852 the people of Mobile founded their own system of public education
,-,_directed by a board of commissioners that could establish and regulate schools.'he Mobile public school system began primarily because Willis G. Clark, a

prominent Mobile lawyer and one of the editors of the Mobile Commercial
Register, became chairman of the Mobile School Board of Commissioners in
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1851. Clark developed an interest in education and traveled i various northern

states to study outstanding school-'systems. Acting under CI s advice, the
Mobile schools. began deriving operating funds from sources of revenue com-
monly used for education throughout the United States in the perickr, such as
fines, land grants, liquor taxes, and a certain rcentage of ordinary taxes. The
Board of Commissioners also raised $50,000 b lottery for support of the county
schools. The commissioners also expanded the r powers 4nd created the office of

superintendent of public schools. The creatio of the office served the twa-fold

purpose of providing some centralized contro and designating a public official
whose sole business was that of promoting p blic education.21

The first of the Mobile public schools was Barton Academy. It was built in.

1835-36 with money raised from a public lottery. The building was named for
Willoughby Barton, an extensive land owner in the area, and was initially used

by parochial schdols, such as the Methodist Parish School. Mobile took over the

building in NoVember, 1852. In that year the public school enrollment was. only

400 children, but by February, 1853, the enrollment had reached 054. Although
wealthy planters opposed the public school plan by arguing that education was a

private affair, public education was in operation throughout Mobile County by

1854. In that year the Board of Mobile School Commissioners organized Barton-

Academy into six departments. The first department was the Primary, where the

child began his studies, tuition free, and remained in the sectionAntil he
mastered each subject to the satisfaction of the teacher. Upon completion, of the

primary grades a child presumably could react easy lessons in prose and'verse,
spell the words in the reading lessons and explain marks of punctuation, count to

100, and answer simple questions in arithmetic and geography. The Intermediate
Department offered a slightly more sophisticaied curriculum but was also tuition
free. Students completing this school could read and spell the EngtiSh language:

articulate and speak well; write words/ numbers, Koi sentences plainly on the

slates and blackboards used in the school; recite ordinary addition, multiplica-

tion, and subtraction tables: and count in Roman and Arabic numerals to 1,000.

The Mobile Board of Commissioners also encouraged Biblical studies and sing-

ing.=
The remaining departments charged a small tuition ft.- more incentive

to remove the pauper stigma from theschools than a n cessity. The Grammar
Schools charged $1.50 per ,month and the high sch Is, 3.00 per mo th. These_

upper division schools separated the boys and girls y large fence. S udenlg in

the Grammar School for Boys learned spelling, readi nmanship, rithmetic,
geography, the English language, elocution, composin. lement of algebr

geometry, trigonometry, outline drawing, bookkeeping, a his of the United

States. The program was usually completed in four to five ye but advanced

students often received extra instruction in chemistry, physi and natio
history. The Grammar School for Girls offered the same courses bu ted

physiology and French for geometry, trigonometry, and bookkeeping. The Latin.

School's curriculum resembled that of the Grammar School. Additional courses,

however, included Latin, Greek, French, Spanish, and ancient history. The

7
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female counterpart to the Latin School was the High School for Girls. This schooloffered literaturrhetoric. astronomy. chemistry. intellectual and moral science,
logic. general history, and botany.22

-.....4Alabama's first public school operated efficiently and confidently. Thesuperintendent' supervised the public schools and made annual, recommenda-
tions to the Board of Commissioners. The principal was a teacher and administra-
tor. He kept financial records and tended the school grounds. The greatestburden in the school systemfell upon the teachers who were instructors and dis-ciplinarians. Students apparently learned good' manners as well as some
knowledge of academic subjects. Teachers were supposed to enrich,each lesson
with additional facts and illustrations from the "stores of their own minds." They
were directed to teach pupils self-reliance, inquiry, and understanding. As if thisrole were not demanding enough. teachers were also expected to teach the stu-NIdents good social hab It was reasoned that if/teachers stressed the importanceof purity. integrity. trut. fulness, punctuality. &der: industry. and neatness: thenthey would certainly exert "an elevating and refining influence over -theirpupils."24

Students were financially liable for accidentally 'or maliciously damagingschool property. They were subject to expulsion or corporal punishment forusing or writing profanity or for drawing obscene *tures around the school.The school recommended expulsion or suspension for irregular attendance, in-dolence. or failure to obey the school rules.25 .
..The success of the -Mobile system was influential' upon the. state as a whole.Soon prominent Alabamia including William L. Yancey. Governors Reuben

Chapman and Henry W. Col and Mobile legislator A. B. Meek, began ad-vocating a. complete investigation an revision of the state public educational
structure. Such a revision was needed, for methods of teaching were usuallywasteful and ineffective. Classes were ungraded and taught by one teacher. The
teacher usually taught at several public schools or had another more important
occupation. Pupils often did not study the same lessons. The teachers might hearaloud the lessons of one group of-students while another group was studying.
This was confusing to both pupils and teacher. Since the teacher gave most of histime to hearing lessons. he gave little time to other types of instruction. Group dis-cussions were rare. Discipline was hal-sh. and sometimes cruel, with strict rulesand regulations marking the school routine. The curriculum:Was mainly com-posed of reading. writing, arithmetic, geography.' spelling, and penmanship.Teachers often emphasized arithmetic because of its practical use in everydaylife. History and grammar were considered advanced subjects. Books on geogra-phy and history, when used at all, served as readers rather than as guides for

historical and geographical study. Books used most frequently. such as The New
England Primer, served the three-fold purpose of readers, moral instructors. and
guides.26

.
To revise this educational structure:Meek introduced the Public EducationAct of 1854. Opposing the Act, some Alabamians armed that the bill armed a

state superintendent with arbitrary powers enabling him to dictate to "free peo-
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ple" how their childien would be educated.11is bill passed. however, and pro-
vided for some centralization of the state school system. The Act empowered the
legislature to elect a statesuperintendent of education for a two-year term of
office. The Act also appropriated $100.000 from the state treasury each year for
public schools. Additional money for the public schools came from revenue
derived from taxes on insurance companies and railroads and the sixteenth sec-.
tion lands that still belonged to the schools. The Act authorized each county to
levy a 10 percent tax on real and perSbnal property for the benefit of the schools.
In 1855 when the first year schools were in operation under the new education
act, the total state school fund. amounted to more than $237.000. Several' addi-
tional acts, .passed in 1854 and 1856. increased state schooP funds. requited
judges of probate to enumerate children of school age. lowered tuition, raised
qualifications- for teachers. and created.a county superintendent of education to
take the place of the county school commissioners. Trustees. however. were still
provided for the school districts.?

The earliest record of attempts to license teachers came about 1854 when the
state's public school systeM was established...Under the existing law. three com-
missioners of free public schools were elected for each .county evertwo years.
These three along with,the judge of probate constituted the commissioners who
were charged with examining and licensing leachers.

Under William F. Perry. first elected state superintendent of schools
The

the
Alabama Legislature. teachers held annual conventions in the counties. The Ala-barna

5clocatiorial Association was organized in 1856. This organization. together
with the Alabama Educational Journal first published in. 1856 and the
Southern Teacher first published in Montgomery in 1859. did mile o arouse in-
terest in education and encouraOhigher standards for teache . Perry tried to '
standardize the course of study for Alabama schools. He i roduced into the,
.public schools courses such as United States history. e al history. gebgraphy.
natural philosophy. astronomy. physiology, and -hygiene. ,By modern standards.
teachers in the public schools were poorly trained and paid. School buildings
were primitiveusually unplastered log cabins without chimneys. stoves. or un- -

finished ceilings. These uninviting buildings were schools only because they,
were fit for no other use. A water bucket and drinking cup or gourd stood on a
crude table within the school buildtbg. and all children drank from the same cup.
Sanitary facilities were non-existent. Desks made from undressed boards were
arranged around the walls. Books, few in number. were poorly printed. The text-
books used most commonly included Webster's Blue Back Spelling Rook, Mur-
ray's Key. and McGuffey's Readers.,Recognizing. all these problems and many
more. Perry was still able to say optimistically after his first year of work.
found the schoo. ls generally in operation and the people pleased and
hoper il. . . . the public educational system of A_ labama. though still crude and
imper c has ome to stay.-7-8

While the public school systeM slowly gainedfavor among the poor and mid-
dle class families, the planters, and wealthy merchants held it in ridicule and con -
tempt., They established private schools with a more sophisticated curriculum for
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their sons and daughters. Between 1820 and 1840 more than 200 of theseacademies were founded.. The state legislature chartered academies for
churches, fraternal organizations. groups of oople, a community. or even an in-
dividual. Although lines were not clearly drawn between elementary schoolsand academies (and academies and ct511eges, for that matter), academieszwere
generally expected to give advanced instruction. They could compare roughly to

.. the secondary schools of a later date. but many of them also gave instruction to
beginners. Academies were often, but not alwayS. boarding schools. They were
private schools: some being exempt from taxes: but none of them received other
financial aid from the state. The academies which were run for profit had to pay
their own way: consequently, the chief income of all academies was tuition paid
by the students, often in advance. Tuition varied from $10 to $30 per course.
Sometimes schoolgkarged extra fees for items such as firewood or booki
Teachers and administrators of the academies campaigned vigoro,usly in the
newspapers for pupils, promising to teach "English, Latin. and-Greek langdages
grammatically." Reflecting the sectionalism in the United' States in the early

"1800's. many schools emphasized that students would be guided in their studies
by native Southerners. Discipline was rigidly maintained, for students were to betaught the "habit of order and economy which may fit them for the situation they
may hereafter hold in society."29

; Many communities had both male and female academies since few schools
. beyond the lowest grades were coeducational: fiowever. there were exceptions.

The Literary Instittition in North Alabama taught males and females at the same
school. Some towns had several institutions. Talladega. for example, had East Al-

' abama Masonic Female Institute, Talladega Male High School, Southward Select-School, and Presbyterian Collegiate Female Institute. Huntsville. Tuscaloosa,
Selma. Montgomery. 'and Mobile were other places that sustained n rousschools.

The first academy for gills. founded at Athens in 1822, flourished. The
Tuscaloosa Female Association and th,e Selma Ladies', Education Society were
other outstanding female schools. Courses -in such institutions usually included

-. grammar. history, arithmetic, geography.' music. French, -embroidery. and paint-. , ing. Often the schools emphasized that did not merely teach "a smatteringtof
: memorized trifles from a book" but taught "a knowledge.of principles and polite
manners." The Alabama Female Institute of Tuscaloosa expressed its purpose in
the schciol mop. ':Our girls may be a:s cornerstones. polished after the similitude
of a palace.". The Centenary Institute at Surpmerfield claimed that "to educater woman is to refine the world, "31 .4

One of the best known and most successful mie academies run by an fn-
. dividual was Professor Henry Tutwiler:s Green Springs School. Tutwiler. -the
holder of two degrees from the University of Virginia:was on the faculties of
both the University of Alabama °and .LaGrange, College 'before deciding to
establish his own academy in 1847, He' chose Green Springs,- a popular resort in
present Hale' (then Greener County, which was not far, from the village of4,4avana. The first buildings were the remodeled hotel buildings of the old resort.
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.The Academy was a success from the beginning. It gave training primarily in
mathematics and the classics and also placed emphasis on science, which was
unusual for the day. A chemistry laboratory, a telescope, and a library of some
1,500 volumes made this college preparatory school even more unusual. Because
there was always a waiting list, Tutwiler could select his students carefully and
replace any obstinate boy he had to send home. Green Springs continued without
interruption until 1877-when Tutwiler. in bad health. took a year's rest. Opera-
tiOn of the school began again in the fall of 1879 and continued until Tutw- iler's
death in 1884.32

Other_ schools existed besides academies and public schools. Wealthy
families could and did hire tutors. In other places groups of planters jointed in-
formally to hire aleacher, construct a simple log building. and thus open a school.
The course of study was similar to that of the academies, and the school term was
usually about five months. Sometimes the schools were called "old field" schools
bebause of their location in an abandoned clearing..philip Henry Gosse. later a
noted author and the founder of marine biology, had Such a school at Pleasant
Hill in Dallas County in 1838. Another, more advanced type of school, was the
one established in Prattville by Daniel Pratt. the noted Alabama industrialist.
Pratt incorporated in his.school some of the then more progressive features of the
schools of his native New-England. These features included-the Socratic method
of teaching and desks arranged in parallel rows facing the teacher.13

The steady decline in the number -of academies and other private educa-
tional facilities between 1840 and 1860 shows the gradual acceptance of public
schools, even among planters. The War Between the States forced many private
institutions to close. After Reconstruction, with cotton wealth swept away., many
df these institutions were absorbed by colleges and the public high school_
system. Academies lingered longest in the Tennessee Valley and in the Black
Belt, centers of planter population.34

The formal education of blacks. both slave ajid free. was practically nonexis-
tent, for their education was determined solely by the white ruling class. Marty
slave plantations in Alabama. however, wer4actically industrial schools. Sorrie
slaves VeceiVed training, as farmers, carpenters, blacksmiths, wheelwrights,
brickmasons, engineers, cooks, laundresses,. seamstresses, and housekeepers.
Initially, those slaves who showed special aptitude were taught writing, reading
and simple arithmetic. Some even attained positions of stewardship and kept,ac-
cotint books for their masters and managed The plantations in their absence. In
1830 as abolition sentiment gained headway in the North with a resultantan-
Ilux"of northern literature into Alabama calling for emancipation of slaves the
meager-and crude-education advantages were taken away by law. Because many
planters feared learning would cause insurrection, they-Often denied slaves all
printed matter. The Alabama Act of 1832 declared that anyone teachiniblacks,
free or slave, to read or write would be fined from $250 to $300, and that, assem-
blies of Negroes were illegal unless "five respectable slave owners" were pre- .

sent. Still, some blacks acquired an education and learned the skilled trades.
Some charitable slave owners secretly continued to teach their more in
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slaves ,reading and writing despite the laws. The establishment of the African
Church in Alabama probably furthered education among blacks simply because
blacks could gather and converse at least once a week during their Sunday wor-
ship. Among free blacks in Alabama in 1850 the: illiteracy rate_was only 20.7 per-
cent as compared to an 18.9 percent /illiteracy rate for whites. Probably the
favorable showing of free blacks in the state was due to the high percentage liv-
ing in Mobile where by 1860 over 100 free black children attended public school:
still, this is an amazing fact given the restrictive society in which the free black
was placed. By the clandestine efforts of antitslavery Workers, by the selfish mo-
tives of some masters realizing that literate slaves with the ability to transact
business accrued more profits to the owner, and by the basic kindness of masters
and mistresses, the black received some scanty educational instruction in the an-
tebellum

,
period.35

Shortly after Alabama entered the Union in 1819. the State Legislature
passed an act to incorporate a state university. The United States granted 46.080
acres of land for this pu4pose, and funds from the sale of the lands were placed
in the state bank for.a university. State officials chose Tuscaloosa as the site for
theschool and construction began in .1827. The University of Alabama opened in
1831 with Alva Woods as its first president. Funds realized from tuition were
negligible. and the patrons soon became dfs'satisfied with Woods' management of
the, school. Among other things. Woctds instituted a system of discipline that an-,
tagonized his students. He maintained an elaborate espionage network to report
all infractions of school rules. Infuriated, the students rebelled repeatedly and on
more than one occasion marched. in protest from the school chapel. The
rebellions finally caused the spying to be abandoned. Woods resigned in 1837
and was succeeded by thevery able Basil Manly. who began his.firSt term with
only thirty-eight studerits.36.

The University remained small thioughout the antebellum period. It reached
a peak-enrollment with 158 students in 1836.11e school had some noted faculty
members in its early years. In 1831 the trustees employed James G. Birney, later
a noted abolitionist, to find a faculty. Among thOSe he hired were Henry Tutwiler
Of the University of Virginia, appointed professor of ancient languages and later a
leading educator in the state: Henry W. Hilliard, .a professor of English, literature
who became an outstanding Whig"politician: F. A. P. Barnard, latera noteworthy
faculty Member who became president of the University of Mississippi and of
Columbia University: Michael Tuomey,,professor of geologyptho made the first
geological survey of the state: and John Williams Mallet, professor'of chemistry
who was the first scientist in America to weigh the atom.37 -

The state bank failed in 1843 in the financial debacle that followed the Panic
of 1837 and lost approximately $300,000 ofthe University of Alabama's funds as

- well as .the puhlic school:fund. This severely :crippled the school. It was kept
open only by loans, donations, and strict economic measures. In 1848 a reluctant
legislature fixed the state's debt to the University at $250.000, but not until 1860
was the matter taken up again when the legislature increased the amount to
$300,000 with interest at 8 percent.3e
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Church colleges were more popular than the state-supported instinition, in
antebellum Alabama and were quite numerous. LaGrange College. founded by
the Methodists in 1830 in North Alabama, had an enrollment alMoSt twice as

, large as the University of Alabama, and it was the first degree-granting institu-
tion in the state. The industrious Methodists founded, or undertook themanage-
ment of more than fifteen schools and colleges in Alabama. Soine of the more
successful Methodist institutions were the Athens Female Cellege; founded in
1840: the Tuskegee Female College and Southern University, founded in .1856:
andEast Alabama Mare Institute, founded in 1859. Athens College was in north-.
ern Alabama, but the others were in or close to the Black Belt. LaGrange College

is no loiger in existence, but Athens College is today a small liberal arts college'
in the same location. Tuskegee Female. College became Huntingdon College in
Montgomery in 1909. The Methodists gave the EastAlabarnaMale College to the
state in 1872-to be 'the site of the Agricultural arid-Mechanical College, today's,
Auburn UniverSity. The other Methodist college, Southern Uniyersity, moved in
1918 to Birmingham where it combined with Birmingharn,Collegeto become .Bir-
mingharn-Southern College.

. .

In 1830.the Roman Catholic Church built Spring Hill College near Mobile. It
came under the control in 1847 of the Jesuits, who still operate the school today._
An early prejudice against formal education, especially the education _,of.
ministers, .delayed the establishment .of most Baptist college. This church,
however, did found Judson FernaleCollege in-1839 and-Ho.ward College in 1841,
both at Marion. Alabama, in-the Black Belt. Judson Coikreis still at Mariorijattt
Howard College moved to Birmingham in 1,887 and recentfSf was renamed Sam-
ford University.* - f

The manual labor school, which incorporated academic study and physical.
work at some,productiy.e job, was popular in the United States' around the .1830's:
however. few'existed in-Alabama. The Presbyterians attempted to establish such
a school-at Marion on December 16, 1833. It was known as the Manual Laber.In-

. stitute of South Alabama, Perry County. Similarly, the Baptists opened for a few
years at Greensboro the Alabama Institute, of biterature and Industiy, popularly
known as the Manual Labor School. If -began in the fall. of 1835 on a 33-acre
farm with fifty students. During the first year the farm-provided 700 bushels of -

corn and 150 bushels of sweet potatcThe"Primary purpose of the school w
to train ministers, but the Baptist school officials decided to admit other yciun
men who wished to pursue literary studies. Thesehool failed in 1837, p
because of the financial panic and partly from dissension within the faculty.JIt
moved to Marion the-next year, after which' its fate is:obscure.41

For a variety of reasons Alabama had a good record in collegiate education:
the state recognized the need for trained leaders: it had ample educational funds
available because lof the booming cotton economy: and rivalry-among religious
groups produced a plethora of institutions of higher learning. Undoubtedly some
of the institutions listed as colleges in the state were not mix than
academies or "log:c.abin colleges," Most of the colleges in Alab howe r .

employed excellent faculties composed of graduates from, easte universities
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and colleges, The curriculum; habitually emphasizing classiCal subjectsat the
expense of the exact sciencese:Was comparable to the curriculum in other states;,

' yet, in Alabama. as in the rest of the Solith!aoaderriic freedom was often sup -'
pressed. Professors Loqld not select their own textbooks, nor speak out against
slavery, nor hold unorthodox. religious views. Students were taught to be
thoroughly conservative in character. Although some wealthy Alabamians sent
their children to colleges in the North, very fewnorthern students attended Ala-
bama schools; thus, the homogeneity of students IA Alabama universities and col-
leges was rarely broken by stimulating clashes with_northern students:42

A statewide scarcity of competent physicians in antebellum Alabama turned
attention to education in medicine. JosialiVott,,a distinguished Mobile physitian
who was arguing as early as 1848.that insects carried yellolk fever; was active in
promoting the idea of a state medical school. The Alabama Medical Association,
organized in 1846, supported the campaign. In 1856 the State Legislature passed
an act authorizing the establishment of such an institution; however, typical of
the 'time, it did not" appropriate money for a medical school. In 1859 Dr.7.1'slotl
opened the school- under a private charter and was ,able to get $50,000 instate
nvney to supplement an equal sum raised by Mobile citizens. When theMedical
College of Alabama opened at Mobile in 1859as a department or the University
of Arabama, it had 111 students, enrolled: The school. closed sometime during the

, War' Between the States, and after Occupation by the Freedman's Bureau from
1865-1868 as a school for blacks, it aid not reopen for several years.43

The Normal Institute at Montgomery; established in 1854, was the first
school to promote teacher training in the state. A year laterstofficials at Barton
Academy in Mobile added .a course for teachers to that school's curiiculum.
Another area of education that developed in The antebellum period was the tr-ainr
ing of handicapped persons. Alabama established a school for the d and dUmb,
at Talladega in 1860 and by 1867 added a school for the blind. The sc under
the able direction of Josceph Henry Johnson, taught pupils to use asign 1
and instructed them in English, geography. mathematics, and other subjectS-.The
school also taught trades to. its students." :

In 1861 at the outbreak of the War Between the States education in Alabama'
.was making slow but steady progress. Many educational societies existed and
395 libraries were operating. There were 61,751 pupils enrolled in 1,903 prilblic
schools and 10.778 students in the 206 academies and private schools. Seieral
counties had nine-month school terms, and the average term was six and one-half
months. The total expenditure for public schools was more than one-half million
dollars, but at least half of this was from tuition and other sources. The total
enrollment of Alabama's seventeen colleges was 2,120.45

Alabama left the Union on January 11,-.186,1, and the educatiO system in
the state immediately felt the'effects of secession and the resultan ar Between
the States. As the state threw itself patriotically. behind the Sou war effort,:
teachers who did not support the Confederacy were dismissed from their posi-
tions for fear they, might poison the minds'of the young. Alab s believed, as
did most Southerners of the time, that they werea distinctive, .ple; they de-
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manded that education support their point of view. A problem which quickly
arose as a result-of war was a scarcity of textbooks. Alabama, as the 'rest of the

..South, depended on northern publishers for books. In 1861 Sigmund H. Goetiel,
a Mobile publisher, suggested that teachers in the Confederacy hold a convention '
to discuss the subject of textbooks. It was several years before such a 'fleeting
took place, and the convention's fecornmendation to establish more Southern
publishing houses bras never acted upon. Mobile overcame Crippling shortages of '

,paper and ink caused. by the Union blockade and became one of 'the Chief
publication 'centers of textbdoks foi the ConfederaCy. A difficult educational
problem in war -time Alabama was the orphans of soldiers. Responding to this
challenge, citizens in the state raised $175,000 for-the education of such orphans::
Also the Episcopal Church, which established a school for orphans in Livingston,: '' .

was among several organized groups which aided the orpharis.48. ., 1 t. .-

Educational institutions in Alabama were hard pressed by w The public
or -Common schools practically ilisappeared. The war-torn state's Su ntendent
of Public Schools, 'Gabriel B. DuVal, could never consistently attend to 's job for
he was often on the battlefront as CaPtain'of a company:Of volunteers. aimpant
inflation in the Confederate:economy prostrated the financial operations of. the
state education departni6t. The. State. pumped more, and more money intocOn-
federate imilitary operations,. leaving little-for. education. EducatiOnal expen-
ditures dropped from-one-half million dollars in 1858 to approximately- $284,000
in 861 and then to $112,783 in 1865t, Interestingly enough, however, ban'aci,in-
February 1860 additional sums were spent on-the scholastid.and military training
of -"State Cadets:: These would. be Cordederate leaders attending the military
schools''at ;Glenville in Birbour County and at LaGrange in Franklin County.
.Each cadet received $250 a:year for his education in return foragreeing to return .

to his own county, and there teach anti drill the militia" for the same length of
..-..etime as he received state support in school. This:program actually did littleo aid

the educational system in the state. Lack of operating expenses was not the only
problem of the stale education department. Dedicated department officials were

_
forced to cart the .odEls, books, and-,papers of the education department around
the country after.1863 to keep theni from senseless destruction 'by marauding ; 4.-

troopers. DuVal's correspondence as superintendent during the war was small .
and fragMentary, -bin the public schools did not, lose their general' character. He
distributed what Meager funds were available each year, called fora school
reports, and promoted education throughOut the state aslateas March 1865.47

. ., -.
Higher edit ion-for women in Alabama probalily sUffered least during the

e many fe colleges and collegiate institutions, most of which granted
- no degrees, continued thrive iii the unirivaded parts of Alabama and continued
to advertise for students The college at Huntsville announced to prospective stu-
dents a few months be re the town was occupied by Federal troops that it was
out of the Way of mill operations and that its president had "been well
known, for months !..., t, as an open advocate, with tongue and pen; for Southern '',1'1.

rights and Southe independence."48
c"N Male call-: :-. and academies, On the other hand, were all but deserted. The 1
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enthtisiaim of secession times carried'rn'any of the male college students and
teachersin the state into the Confederate Army. Conscription took most of the
other students orteachers If initial-fervor did not propel them to the battlefront.
Invading Union armies also did much irreparable physical darridge to schools; f5r, - . .

, instance, on April 4..1865, fast moving Federal troops captiired Tuscaloosa' and
burned.-the. University of Alabama. because northern generals considered the
school a "military: university" which trained young men for Confederate ser-
vice. In othei Areas school and college buildings were used as barracks -for
soldiers andas.refuges for Negroes who straggled off the plantations to behouSed
and fed by the federal governmpt. Education naturally suffered during this
ruinous and costly civil war. Many existing schools closed.p chileothers scarcely

-survived.0 e
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1865-1874
The strife, turmoil, and financial strain of the War Between the States

severely retarded educational progress in Alabama. Recovery would have been
difficult under the most advantageous circumstances, but Northern occupation
and Reconstruction after the war plunged Alabama into a chaotic period which
affected all aspects of life in the state, not the least of which was education. Even
so. Alabama endured this -period and the Reconstruction years-were not totally
barren of educational progress.

In the difficult years following the end Of the War Between The States and
prior to the State Constitution of 1868, a provisional assembly governed Alabama
according to the moderate plan of Reconstruction proposed by ident
Abraham Lincoln. In an effort to bring the public schools into working or this
assembly provided for an educational system similar to the one which. ope ted
before the war. Under this system the state maintained schools for eve child
between the ages of six and twenty years.1

This educatiohal scheme was shortlived, for on February 4, 1 , Alabama
adopted a new state constitution based on the more restrictive and radical Con-
gressional Plan of Reconstruction. This new Constitution not only recognized
education as a duty of the state. buf also contrived a totally unique system of
education in AlabamaThe State Board of Education. This new-body had both

administrative and unlimited legislative power over all public schools and other
state-supported edusationgl institutions. The State Superintendent of Public In-
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struction became the president of the Board, and the governor of Alabama sat
with the Board as an ex officio member. Subsequent constitutional provisions
also broadened the functions and scope of the Board.2

In addition to these provisions the 1868 Constitutioh established free schools.
with at least oneschool in- each township. for all children-in the state between the
ages of five and twenty-one.-Finances other than income from school lands were
needed to maintain these "free schools": consequently. the Reconstruction
Governmeptof the state levied a poll tax and legalized taxes on business en-
terprises to obtain money to finance these schools. The big financial boost,
however, was a constitutional provision which appropriated one fifth of the
state's revenue for eduCation. Thus, the state began a completely new educa-
tional system:,

Despite these favorable constitutional provisions, funding problems devel-
oped immediately and public education made little progress. Schools und-ei the
Constitution could not be supplemented by private funds and subscriptions as
they hadbeen prior to 1868. More significant, however, than the lack of private
contribiltions was the misuse of the existing state school funds by state officials
after the War Between the States. The provisional governor apparently used the
school funds, sometime before 1868. to meet other pressing debts of the state.
Although the Reconstruction Legislature after 1868 acted immediately to provide
money to meet these claims, a poorly worded proviso in the State. Constitution
enabled newly appointed and incompetent administrators to misappropriate the
education fund for use in private and political ventures. Of $45,411.46 in the
public education fund. only $9.019.O2 was paid for legitimatetclaims.4

Another major problem was the general ineffectiveness of a system top
-heavy with incompetent administrators. The school officers appointed by N.B.
Cloud. Republican superintendent of the State Board of Education during
Reconstruction. were either corrupt or simply unqualified for their position. One
appointee signed for his salary with an "x": another was a preacher who fiad
been expelled from his church for embezzling charity funds.6

Overlapping administrative jurisdiction caused other problems. The Freed-
men's Bureau. a federal Agency established during the war. and missionary
groups were still active in the state. Their efforts were not easily coordinated
with thoseof the state government. For instance, a state law provided that the
state superintendent of education should act on the general understanding that
the Freedmen's Bureau was to furnish school buildings, missionary associations
were to select and transport competent teachers to the scene of their labors, the
state was to examine and pay teachers. and the superintendent was to transfer
schoolhouses controlled by the Bureau to the state. This complex administrative
hierarchy, partially composed of incompetent officials, could not overcome the
fiscal problems of Reconstructions

Probably the most profound problem was the intense animosity of the
southern whites toward the alien Reconstruction government. Most native white
Alabamians simply refused to support a public school system established by
hated Reconstruction officials. Superintendent Cloud recognized this when he
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said that the opposition to the school system was due to the dislike of the officials
rather than to the system itself. Many northern teachers who went south during
Reconstruction believed that the War Between the States had been fought by an
educated northern civilization obligated to liberate the South from darkness.

-Southern whites resented this attitude, especially since native'whites believed
Alabama was a progressiveleader in education in the South before the war: and
her system of education was similar to other systems in other sections of the
country. Moreover. the old antebellum resistance to the idea of "free" or
"pauper" schools. as required by the Reconstruction constitution, still existed.
The ultimate reaction to northern influence in education was manifested by
white militant groups as the Ku Klux Klan. which often burned school houses to
drive the teachers away.?

s, In the midst of such hostility it was unfortunate that the State Board of
Education attempted to embark upon a statewide system of textbook selection.
This action in the state aroused conservative elements who favored political de-
centralization. To make matters worse, a majority of native whites objected to --
some texts which were adopted. Native whites considered the Freedmen's
readers and histories, which were prepared for use in the Negro schools. insult-
ing in their accounts of southern leaders and southern ideologies. Among the

. readings in The Freedmen's Bolk were William Lloyd Garrison's "The Hour of
Freedom" which described the wrongs against the Negro: a reading from a
eulogy of the Haitian revolutionary. Toussant L'Ouverture: several of .John
Greenleaf Whittier's poems which gave accounts of the heroism of Negro
soldiers in the Civil War and of the victory of Negro troops over the "Rebels":
and "John Brown" (edited by L. Maria Child) which glorified Brown's revolu-
tionary movement. To horrify former Confederates completely. the book was
dedicated to a Negro engineer who. during the War Between the States, delivered
a Confederate steamer to the Union navy. Teachers in Alabama used these books
for ten years in both white and black schools. The idea of a statewide system of
textbooks in itself was progressive. but under the circumstances of Reconstruc-
tion it heightened the opposition to the entire system of education established by
the reformers.8

The trials of the University of Alabama during Reconstruction reflect the
problems of higher education. The University tried to resume classes in 1865 but
only one student. the son of foriver Governor Thomas H. Watts, applied and the
school failed to open. School officials spent the next three years rebuilding the
school's physical facilities which had been burned during the war. Several'addi-
tional. but unsuccessful attempts were made to open the, campus. Apparently
some southern educators refused to teach in a school controlled by northern
officials. Others, who were willing to teach. were not allowed to do so because
they were former Confederates. The school finally opened with a northern
faculty. many of whom were academically incompetent. A newly hired professor
of oratory and rhetoric wrote to the school upon his selection of the faculty. "I 'ex-
cept' the situation," In 1879 the doors of the University of Alabama closed again
for there were no students to teach. Even if there had been students. there were
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no teaching aids for some of the faculty had looted the school of its books and
scientific equipment.9

Attempts to educate blacks were the most significant aspects of Reconstruc-
tion in Alabama. This movement actually began earlier. for blacks were educated
in Alabama before the War Between the States ended. United States agents
established schools for blacks on plantations and in Negro labor colonies prior to
1865 in those parts of the state occupied by Federal troops. The Freedmen's
Bureau. northern Churches. and other missionary groups began their support of
sqools for black children before the war ended. .and by 1866 thousands of
Northerners taught in these schools. Some whites feared thetind of education
the northern missionary teachers might give and. immediately following the Con-
federate surrender, the whites began to advocate teaching freedmen at private
expense. The provisional constitution provided for the.education of every child.
but it is questionable whether this was intended to include blacks. Various
southern religious organizations advocated educating the newly freed blacks.
Their efforts succeeded in securing native white teachers for the Bureau schools
as-early as 2866.10

The Board of Comihissioners of Mobile County was the first school system to
take official action concerning black education. As early as May 1867. the school
board resolved to support public education fdr blacks. Because of this positive ac-
tion, the Freedmen's Bureau appropriated $12,000 for black education in Mobile.
In January 1868 the Board of Commissioners appropriated the entire amount of
taxes paid by blacks to support Negro schools. Since Mobile- had a large
established population of free blacks before the war, this turned out to be a suc-
cessful fund-raising technique. By the end of the 1868 school year. four black
schools with an enrollment of 919 existed in Mobile County."

After 1868 the radical Reconstructionists in the state promoted a state policy
of public education for blacks. By 1871 there were 751 primary schools, 143 in-
termediate schools. 26 grammar schools, and two high schools in operation for
Negro students. The .average daily attendance was 41.308. and the schools
employed 973 teacherS. The schools were segregated unless the parents and
guardiabs of the children,ifk,each district consented to biracial schools. Black
schools grew, and by 1879,",ther6' was a total Of 1.491 schools for blacks with 1,089
male and 496 female tektiers: 67,386 pupils were officially enrolled. and the
average daily attendance of a total Negro school population of 162.561 was
46.438)2 .

The first teachei traiiring schools-for blacks began during Reconstruction.
Although an act in 1869 provided for black normal schools. there were few
blacks who qualified to attend these schools and the scheme failed-. In 1874 after
several years of public eduction for blacks, the State Normal School and Colored
University opened at Marion with one teacher and about forty pupils. The cur-
riculum at Marion included reading. writing. spelling. geography. grammar,
drawing, composition. arithmetic, algebra. geometry. physiology. Latin. methods
of teaching, and chemistry. The enrolInvnt grew to 100 students by 1875. At the
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end of .that year the principal announced that thirty of his graduates were teach-
ing in the public schools. By 1880 there were 220 pupils enrolled at Marion. .

The Huntsville Colored Normal School was organized in 1875 and by 1879 it
had four teachers, an annual state appropriation of $2,000, and over sixty,pupils.

--In 1882-with additional aid"from the Peabody Fund (a private philanthropic fund
which aided Negro education in the South for many years), the Board of Trustees
of the school was able to purchase land in Huntsville and renovate a two-story
brick building for scchool use. The Board also begin collecting a library with the
help of leading publishers of the North, the federal government, and private in-
dividuals.14

Emerson Institute, originally named Blue College, was organized in Mobile
while the federal forces occupied the city in 1865. Initially a common school, the
institute in 1872 received financial contributions from an Illinois philanthropist
and became a boarding acadethy. The school became the .property of the
American Missionary Association, which also had a successful black school at
Talladega and a number of other schools in the southern states.15

With the exception of Negro education, total progress in education during
Reconstruction was unimpressive. In 1856 there were 2,281 public schools serv-
ing a total school population of 171,073, and the average number of days in a
school term was 120. Fifteen years later, in 1870, the number ofschools dropped
to 1,845: but the school population which included blacks increased to 387,057,
and the length of the school term was a mere 49 days. The teacher's salary in.
1870 was $42.58, per month. In 1874 the number of Schools increased to 3,898,
and the school population increased to 406,270 with the total number of school
days averaging 86; but the monthly salary for teachers dropped to approximately
$25.00 per month. These statistics indicate that the Reconstruction government
only slightly stimulated overall educational progress.16

Progress in higher education was more significant because of federal aid and
private contributions, such as the Peabody Fund which aided both, black and
white colleges. Educational advancement during the Reconstruction years was
thus sporadic and beset with many problems. Little progress was made because
of a combination of factorsinsufficient fmancing, corruption in governnient,
and native white opposition. In the final analysis, however, education was a lux-
ury and not yet a necessity for the people of Alabama of either race. Joseph
Hodgson, the conservative State Superintendent of Education who served from
1870-72, preferred another interpretation. He explained in 1871 that Alabama
was attempting to Jo more for public edtiCation than her means allowed and
more in proportion to her population and resources than any of the older, more
populous states. Although the effort was there, the means were not.17

Indeed, the Reconstruction government initiated several progressive educa-
tional measures which were theoretically sound, but practically impossible for,
the times. The Reconstruction government favored strong centralized state con-
trol over education. It made an effort to provide more public funds which were
desperately needed. It initiated a system of totally free education and with the
Freedmen's. Bureau established public -education for blacks. Many people of the
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South recognized the potential merit of these measures; but political differences
made a conipiornise with the Reconstruction government impractical. Education

: was clearly;:iegarded as an instrument of social and economic policy by -the-
different daises contending for control of the state. The fight to control education
continued until 1874 when the Bourbons, the white ruling elite, regained control
of the State: l°
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1874-1914
in the period after Reconstruction certain basic educational problems con--

tinued to burden Alabama, including the poverty of the people, sparsity of the
population. the cost of maintaining, separate school systems for the black and
white races, a slim tax return, and a high birth rate. The Bourbons, who regained
political control of the state from the. Republicans in 1874, were generally more

- concerned- with economy in state government than with education. Reacting to
the corruption of the Reconstruction period, their conservative economic policies
made education a luxury rather than a necessity. The new Alabama Constitution
of 1875 designed by the Bourbons nullified practically all those Reconstkiction
constitution measures which were designed to finance schools. The constitution
abandoned the allotment of one-fifth of state revenue for edutation and restricted
the amount of money which could be spent for any education purpose other than
the salaries of teachers to 4 percent of the total state education fund. The newly
established school hind consisted of income from United States land grants

. escheated and intestate estates, a $1.50 poll tax, and income froM surplus -
revenue. SinCe the public land fund disappeared in antebellum times, the entire
financing for the state educational system actually came from state taxation. In-
sufficient at best, the fund left little money for the administration of schools and
none for the construction of school plants. This same constitution aboliShetithe
State Board of Education and required that.the state superintendent be elected by
popular vote. In the 1880's the State Legislature did adopt a policy of creating
numerous-school districts and endowing them with the power of local taxation to
obtain money for schools, but the Alabama Supreme Court quickly ruled the
law-s unconstitutional on the grounds that school districts were neither counties
nor municipalities)

After the Supreme Court voided the taxing power of school districts, the Ala-
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bama Education Association,. State Supeiintendent of Education, Soloman
Palmer, and other prominent supporters of education inaugurated a movement
for a constitutional amendment to provide-local taxation for schools. It was the
conviction of these people that the monetary needs of public schools could be ob-
tained only through taxation for schools by Counties, towns, school diStricts, and
municipalities; In 1894 the Hendley Amendment, providing for local taxation by
school districts. passed the legislature and was submitted tthe people in the.
general election that -year. It conferred upon school districts the power to levy a
special tax of not more. than 2.5 mills for education. Although the amendment
received the support-of the leading newspapers in the state; both candidates for
governor: and y L McCurry, Director of the Peabody Find for Education, it was
defeated. It received a majority of all those voting for the amendment but did not
Meet the curious constitutional requirement that it receivea majority of all those

'voting for governor.?

With the defeat of the Hendley :Nnendment in 1894, the predominantly
white counties of northern and southeastern Alabama.began a campaign for a
constitutional convention. that would revitalize the public education system. The
Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, the *Alabama Industrial 'and ConunerCial
Association, and organized labor. in Birmingham joined these supporters. of
,public education in the state.. Several Alabama governors, such as Joseph F.
Johnston and Thomas Seay. linked the- public education issue with the then .
popular issue of.tiffrage revision to stir up' interest for a constitutional -conven,7
tion.3

, In 1896 the Alabama Education AsSociation appointed a committee' chaired
by John Herbert Phillips, noted SuPerintendent of the Birmingharri City SchoOls,
to join the camPaign for educational reform. The committee immediately began
advocating a constitutional conventioriin which educational reforms could be un-
dertaken. A report produced by the Phillips committee, although virtually ig-



nored in the constitutional convention in 1961, is, significant .because all-of it was
eventually adopted in the twentieth century. The Pliillips repert called for the
establishment of school districts with local taxing power. the upgrading of
professional requirements for superintendents, the creation of a state board of
education, the allocation of a fixed percentage of the state's total

and
to

neducatio a more equitable system of distributing school revenues, an-d the con.-
solidation of small schools.4 .

Although the delegates to the Constitutional Convention of 1901 had a rare
opportunity to promote free school education. they abandoned most of the educa-
tional reforms in the resultant 1901 Constitution. The Constitution. however. did
lower the total amount of tax that might be levied by the state from 75 cents au-
thorized by the Constitution of 1875 to 65 cents on each $100 worth of property.
Of this amount the Constitution of 1901 set aside 30 cents on the $100 or 3 mills
for public schools. This provisiongave the schools a definite .income which could
grow with the increasing wealth of the state. The limit on the power of the coun-
ties and municipal corporations to tax was left as before. that is. 50 cents on the
$100 or 5 mills; but it was provided that within this limit the counties might levy
a tax of 10 cents on the $100 or 1 mill for school purposes. School districts.
howev were not given the taxing power. Only four municipalities
Montg mery. Decatur. New Decatur. and Cullman were given power to levy a
special ecation tax, though other municipalities were not prohibited fromsmak-
ing app nations to the schools out of their'general funds. Still. the school forces
lost onthe main issue. that of taxing power for all school districts, for which they
had fought since the defeat of the Hendley Amendments

The school district taxing power proposal was defeited priniarily because
each education reform was considered not on the basis of its educational merit
but ort the basis of its relationship to a more controversial racial and economic
issue. The representatives of the wealthy Black Belt communities. because their
constituents could support private academies and tutors. argued that local taxes
would give money derived from the taxation of white property owners for school-
ing of the majority Negro population. Consequently. the representatives of the
northern white counties who supported school. district taxing power attempted to
safeguard the white property owners of the Black Belt by amending the district
tax proposal to include a system of segregated taxes to insure that most tax money
would still go to white schools. .A coalition of Republicans and Populists who
were sympathetic toward the blacks and Black Belt representatives defeated the
measure because they did not want local taxation for schools under any condi-
tion.°

Educational leaders. inclUding J. L. McCurry and Edgar G. Murphy. a lead-
ing educational propagandist. were disappointed over the failure of the constitu-
tion to invest school districts with power to levy taxes for school purposes, They
were determined to keep the school district tax issue alive and did so throughout
the post-Reconstruction period. Along with State Superintendent of Education
John. W. Abercrombie, they immediately began agitation for an amendment to the
constitution conferring the taxing power upon school districts. Echoing the com-

.
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mon view among education supporters, Abercrombie said. "The schools of Ala-
bama-can-never rank with the schools of other states until provision is made for
local taxation." The Alabama Education Association annually urged local taxa-
tion for schools for it. too, considered this taxation as one of the prime needs of
public schools in the. state.'

The financial deed for Alabama education Was imperative. Without more
funds it was impossible to improve education. Money alone, however. could not
insure the necessary progress in education. for Alabama faced other education
problems. One of the most stupendous problems was incompetent teachers.
Teachers and administrators had to be better trained before school funds could
improve state education. Many teachers had inadequate training: teaching was
little more than an avocation'in Alabama. With salaries throughout the period
averaging from $20 to $22 per month for only four-month terms and school build-
ings still in dilapidated conditions, few qualified people with sound scholarship
and broad vision became teachers. The state improved conditions by establishing
teacher training in normal schools or teacher colleges."

Even before the Peabody Fund established Peabody Normal School 'in
Nashville in 1875. the Alabama Legislature established the State Normal School
in Florence in 1872. Alabama then became the first state in-the South to begin
permanent professional training for teachers at public expense. Florence State
Normal. operated in part from the Peabody Fund, used the old campuS of
Florence Wesleyan University which, in turn, was connec ed with old LaGrange

,College. Similar schools for Negroes opened at Marion in 1 74 and at Huntsville
in 1875. In the 1880's normals for white teachers began at roy. Livingston. and
Jacksonville. These schools. located geographically to serve various parts of the
state, patterned themselves after Florence. The desirability of teaching as a
career for women created an additional need for 'the establishment of these
teacher colleges. Women made up 51.2 percent of all southern teachers by 1880
and 58.9 percent ten years later. Julia Tutwiler became president of Livingston
Normal and was one of the most influential figures inSoUthern educational cir-
cles. By 1910 other institutions of higher learning in the state, such as the Univer-
sity of Alabama. began schools of education to train teachers.9

The normal schools for blacks and whites. strengthened by increased state
appropriations and small incomes from other sources. and teachers' training in

-other colleges and universities in the state, became potent forces in the profes
sional training of teachers. Other agencies also helped train teachers. Teachers'

. institutes, which at times were supported by the state and by contributions from.?
the Peabody Fund. were finally endowed blithe state in 1911. The state made at-
teridance compulsory in these schools for those teachers who had not received
professional training in the normals and other colleges. The Alabama Education
Association contributed to teacher training by promoting a professional spirit and
viewpointamong the teacherS. Teachers formed "sections" in the Association for
discussing their respective problems.'and in this way:the Association bCcame a
clearinghouse for teachers' problems and experiments. More extensive. reading
of general and professional literature

7
fostered by the Teachers' Reading Circle
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, (organized on an-effective Basis in 1909) also aided in educating teachers. The
Rural Library Lam' of 1911 greatly stimulated reading among rural teachers. The
numerous teacher training agencies and, the great improvement in scholarship
that resulted from the progress of colleges and universities produced a more
dynamic feaching class by World War I.10

Even with improvements in teacher training, until 1899 most teachers still
were certified to teach school upon examination by 'a county board of examiners.
The county superintendent of educatipn. an official usually elected by popular
vote, prepared, supervised. and graded the examination for prospective teachers.
After passing the test and getting a license. the prospective teacher often visited a
community in the county in need ofva teacher. To each patron of the school he
presented written articles of agreement stipulating the length of term, the amount
of salary, and other conditions. Then the trustees and patrons of the school held a
meeting at the sr1/4hoolhouse to discuss and possibly to ratify the articles of agree-
ment. Usually finances were the most serious problem in obtaining a teacher.
The amount of funds available for the coming year. including the amount raised .

by subscription. was uncertain. In the end. the candidate for the teaching posi-
tion would probably be employed to 'teach, a seven-month school term beginning
in November with the usual salary of $280.00. Since the school could barely, ex-
pect more than about $70 from the public funds. S210 would have to be raised by
subscription. The newly appointed teacher was expected to make the rounds of
the community to collect the necessary: pledges. After 1899 the state issued to
teachers certificates valid in all counties,and cities. From 1899 to 1915 all certifi-
cates were based upon statewide examinatioris.11

Alabama was among the first of the states to establish a centralized system
for certifying teachers. In 1899 the issuance of all/teacher certificates was
through, the State Department of Education. For many years after, the -State
Departrrient of Education began issuing certificates, the certificates were issued
based 'upon an examination exclusively. This practice continued until 1915. A
scale of fees was charged for certificates: $1:00 for a first'grade certificate, $1.50
for a second grade: $2.00 for a third grade, and $3.00 for a life certifidate. The
only, one of these certificates requiring teaching experience was the life certifi-
cate.

School supervisionmade some progress 'by' 1914.The state enlarged the,
duties and -pirt-_-'-iaj.tne-county superintendents in 1911,and re9uired each to
maintain an office at "ifie-county seaLin the same year theState'Departmtnt-of
Education employed foC;t6ite-.whiteruraIschool supervisor.. whOSe eipenses
were paid from the Peabody Fund. The General Education Board put a similar
inspector for rural black schools in the field in 1913. Sixteen black teachers were
employed from the Jeancs Fund, a fund set up in 1907 y a wealthy Philadelphia
Quakeress to foster education in rural black Schools. to ssist county superinten-
dents in certain counties with 'black schools. and to stres ndustrial work among
black?. These supervisory agencies obtained good results, but the state was still
far from }laving qualified county sapervisors.12

pThe.return of the state to native white rule in the post-Reconstruction period
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retarded education for blacks. It is true that many'of, the problems confronting
black school lack of funds. dilapidated school buildings, insufficient school
materials, and incompetent teachers -- also confronted white schools: but more
money from state funds was made available to rectify these problems in the

' white schools. This, w,as especially true in Black Belt counties. The state passed
in 1877 an act which prov' ided for the,payment of the poll tax funds to the school

V the race represented by the taxpayer. -Dividing the poll tax in this manner
eventually resulted ina disproportionate amount of revenue for black schools
due' to the practical disfranchisement of blacks. This unfair practice was sup -
posedly corrected by the Educational Apportionment Act of 1891 which pro-
vida for the apportionment of funds to all counties in the state according to the
number of school-age children. Trustees in charge of these school funds could,
however, divide the money as they deemed:just and equitable.- Usually they
paid black teachers less than white teachers. A white teacherin 1894 received
$24.03 per month as compared to $18.71 received by a black teacher. School
officials also spent less money on school buildings and equipment for blacks:
thus, more money. was available for white -children. Traditionally-the school
money was used to pay the tuition of white students in private academies and
colleges.T3

The Constitution of 1901.1egalized these discriminatory policies in the state.
This document directed the State Legislature to establish a system of public
schools separated by race with school terms of equal duration._ The concept of
equality was not extended beyond the length of the school term. It was, therefore.
constitutional for counties to appropriate money andsupplies in a discriminatory
fashion as 'long as the schoOl terms. were of equal duration. Discriminatory prac-
tites were rationalized by the belief that. the..white schools should receive a
greater share of the school funds because the white landowners bore the brunt of
taxation. Since the blacks were virtually stripped of political power through dis-
franchisement, they were unable to promote their own educational welfare.14

One attempt at providing adequate education for the Negro in Alabama
started in 1881 with the founding of Tuskegee Normal and Industrial lnstj4ute.
Booker T7Washington, a former slave, became the outstanding president of this
institute.-Washington was the apostle of vocational education for Negroes-in the
South. Like other normal schools in the state, Tuskegee obtained money from the
legislature, from student fees, and from the Peabody Fund, but the large sums
that Washington received from northern philanthropists really contributed to
Tuskegee's success. Tuskegee became one of the best known colleges in the
country. One of Washington's more important accomplishments was bringing

'George Washington Carver,,the famous chemist, to Tuskegee. In 1884 Alabama
State'College was established as a normal school at Montgomery and enrolled,
800 students its first year. In 1891 a school for the Negro deaf and blind was
established at Talladega. Although lhese schools did not have the leadership of a
Booker T. Washington, they made substantial` contributions to the development
of education in Alabarna.ls

-
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There .were -some other notable features of educational development in the
post Reconstruction period. "Ainong these was the growth of the city and town
school systems governed by local boards, under the general supervision of the
state superintendent. The State. Constitution of 1875 recognized- local.

_autonomy of Mobile in the operation of its schools and in special powergMtaxa-1
tion for.education, and the ultimate success Mobile as a separate school district
resulted in be creation of numerolis city school districts throughout the state.
These new urban districts enhanced the overall progress made within the state,
while in rural areas teaching methods had changed little and the small one-room
schoolhouse was still prevalent-. Education in urban areas Continued to make con-
spicuous progress in the -1890's; for instance, the enterprising Gadsden city

wa sas the first to introduce a unified graded school system in 180. Other
...urban progress included developments such as longer school terms, better build-
ings, standardization in grading and textbooks. and better feathers which
reflected the success of the normal schools. Inspired by the .success -11 these
changes in the schools, the legislature in 1901 created a. Textbook Gortuoission in
order to establish the uniform, i)se of textbooks all:over the state. It also fixed the
minimum length of *a-School term at fiVe months. This was along way from the
six weeks' to three months' term of an earlier period.16 -

The state:also-made some prbgress in. other-directions: Between .1.8A0 and
1914 the Alalma Legislature chartered more than 100 private and dendanina-
tiQa1 high schools., academies, and seminaries. Because no aCcreditingageticies
existed, anyone could open a private school, giVe it a nam.b, plan its course of
study, and determine the tuition and regulations. The legislature gave sc)lne of
them the title. "college" or :'university" and allowed them to confer the Plaster's
or even doctor's degree. Their curricula were nearly always classical: and stu-
dents studied Latin. Greek, rhetoric, algebra, and geometry. Among the rlicre im-
portant schbols in the period were Henry Tutwiler's Green Springs. Academy,
julius,Tutwiler Wright's University Military School in Mobile, James T. Niurfee's
Marion . Military Institute, Justus M. Barnes' Academy in Montgomery' Seth-
Stnith Mellon:S Mount StipOs-Academy in Choctaw County, and Lyman ward's

a.Military 'Academy at Camp Hill,'

At the turn of the centUry, increased industrialization in Aialiarna created
Some educational opportunities for unskilled and semi-skilled laborers of both
races. Such companies as the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company (which later
became a subsidiary of United States: Steel) attempted to increase production,
maximize profits, and stabilize uncertain Negro labor by devising programs for
its workers which provided housing units, hospitals. welfare. centers. and
schools. Since the company believed that ignorance among the workers was a
paramount Obstacle to progress:special attention was focused on edtication.

TCI made an agreement with the Jefferson county school. authorities that.
( enabled the corporation to operate an educational systeM for its workers. by using

state funds, but free of any regulation from local school officials. The cointlany
built and equipped schools in such places as Bayview and Fairfield and used
state funds to pay the teachers, Although Tennessee Coal and Iron paid the full
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salary of the superintendent of the mining schools, he also served as an assistant
county superintendent. The schools were segregated; but the company recruited
highly trained teac'ers who providbd their students. both black and white, with
quality education.'"

One of the unique features of educatibnal development in Alabama was the.
establishment in 1907 of the Organic School by Marietta Johnson in Fairhope, a
resort town on the east coast of Mobile Bay founded about a decade earlier by the
single tax disciples of Henry George. -Johnson, who later became a guiding spirit
in the progressiye education movement in the Unmediate post-World War I
years, first visited.Fairhopeen vacation in 1903 and thereafter made intermittent
visits: In the summer of 1907. townspeople in Fairhope invited her to settle per-
manenfly in the community and conduct a free school. They offered to contribute
twenty-five dollars a month toward the school. Johnson accepted the offer and
rented a cottage for fifteen dollars leAxing only ten dollars per month for her sal-
ary and school . -

Johnson soon worked out a curriculurritO :minister to the health of the body,
delielop the finest mental,grasp. and preserve the. sincerity and unselfconscious:
ness of the emotional life.- She called such an education "organic'; hence. her
school was known as the-Organic School.m.

The Organic School was conducted informally. Students were classified ac-
cording to their ages. Johnson never compared her students but judged them only
in terms of their own abilities; Further, Johnson delayed formal studies as long as
possible. She believed that the prolonging of childhood was the only hope for the
human race the longer the time from birth to-maturity, the higher the orga-
nism. Initially it was her hope to defer all systematic work in reading and writing
until students reached the age of ten ut in the face of parental insistence she
relentedand reduced the age to eight. Even so, there were no pressures on the
children. Johnson wanted spontane , initiative, interest; and sincerity to guide
student lives both inside and outsid the classroom.21

Although only six children came e first day the Organic School, opened,
the enrollment quickly increased and Johnson was able to organize the school
into six divisions: a. kindergarten for children: under six, a first life class for
children six and seven, a second life class for children eight Xnd nine, a third life
class for children fen -and eleven, a junior high school for children. twelve and
thirteen, and a high school, for children fourteen to eighteen. Johnson conceived
of the program as an articulated whole. borrowing the progressive eductor John
Dewey's idea that more formal studies should grow out of activities and occupa-
tions intrinsically interesting to young children. In the kindergarten there were
many activities: daily singing and dancing, stories selected for narrative interest,
trips over the surrounding countryside With subsequent conversations about the
flora and fauna. creative handwork; and spontaneous imaginative dramatization.
These activities continued through the three life classes with'the gradual addition
of more systematic work in reading. writing, spelling, arithmetic; arts and craft,
and 'music:72

The junior high school marked the real shift to more for subjects. Stu-
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dents used arithmetic books for the first time. Nature study became elem.:- ary
science, and literature, history. and.geography were approached through
conventionareadings. In the high school the youngster's studied the conventional
subjects: but there were no tests, grades, ,or formal requirements. Johnson en-
couraged each child to develop his own purpose, use his own abilities to the
fullest, and create his own standards for judging the results. She believed that
her educational system. if applieduniversally, would change society: "No ex-
aminations, no tests, no failures, no rewards; no self-consciousness; the develop-

- ment of sincerity, the freedom of children to live,their lives straightout, no double
motives, children never subjected to the temptation to cheat, even to appear to
know when they do not know: the development of fundamental sincerity, which
is the basis of all morality." For all its radical innovation the Organic School, still
in operation today, has remained relatively unnoticed.13

Churches led efforts during this period to improve higher learning by con-
centrating on both the centers of black population and white rural communities.
The Baptists established the Alabama Baptist Colored Normal and Theological
School which today is the coeducational Selma University. The Presbyterians in
1876 established Stillman Institute at-Tuscaloosa to educate black ministers. In
the rural white communities the Universalists opened the Southern Industrial In-
stitute at Camp Hill in 1898, and the Methodists founded Snead Seminary at Boaz
in 1899. In 1901 the Congregationalists founded Thorsby Institute. at Thorsby,
and the Catholic Church founded Saint Beriiard College at Cullman.24

Permanent steps toward Providing' indudrial education for whites began in
1872 when the State Agricultural and Mechanical College (the first land-grant
college setup in the South separate from a state university) was established at
Auburn. In 1861 Congress passed the Morrill Education Act which gave 30,000
acres of land for each-congressman in the state for the support of an industrial
school. Alabama was out of the Union at the time and did not take advantage of
the Iaw. In 1868 land script for 240,000 acres in Alabama was sold, ana the pro-

. ceeds totaling. $253,000 were invested in state bonds for a land -grant college.
Both the UniverSity of Alabarria and Florence Wesleyan wanted.the school, but
when the Methodists in 1872 offered to the state the campus and faculty of the
East Alabama Male Institute, which began in 1859, Auburn was chosen as the
site with the best location and facilitiee. For some years after 1872.the college
dontinued to function a literary and classical institution, with only -one
professor teaching a fewcourses in ,,engineering and agriculture. But in the
1880's, despite bitter criticism in the 'state-from those who favored purely classi-

`cal studies and insti-uction at the scliotil, the Farmer's Alliance pushed the col-
lege into the new curriculum. an the.same decade stite'and federal ap-
propriations enlarged the facilities at the school in agriculture and engineering.
The Alabama legislature leVied the fertilizer tax in 1883 and assigned part oldie
revenue to the college. Under the 1887 Hatch Act the college started agrieultural
experiment stations in the state and received $25,000 for agricultural studies
under the second Morrill Act of 1890. During William L Brown's tenureas presi-.
dent of the college in the last half of the nineteenth century, the school became a
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pioneer institution in technical education in the South and also maintained a
strong liberal arts program. This college, the oldest co-educational institution in
Alabama, admitted women- in 1892. Called the Agricultural and Mechanical.
School Until 1899; the school was named the, Alabama Polytechnic Institute in
that year: 25 . .

Between 1889' and 1895 ;nine' other district; agricultural schools were
established for whites, and a branch agricultural station was established for

:blacks attending Tuskegee Institute and Montgomery Normal School. Julia S.
Tutwiler, while president of Livingston Normal School, led a movement to pro-
vide technical training for girls. AS a result of her efforts the Alabama Girls' In-
dustrial School, now the University, of MontevallO, opened in 1895, Under the
leadership of the school's first president, H.C. Reynolds, girls received a high
school education and training in various pradtical arts such as typewriting,
mechanical. drawing, cooking, sewing, and. plumbing. Francis 'M. Peterson sue-
deeded Reynolds in 1899 and added college preparatory and teacher training
courses to the industrial curriculum. In 1909 under Thomas .Walverly Palmer,
one of The school's more successful presidents,-the school becaine the first in the
state to employ its girl" students.on campus, thus providing thein with financial
means to meet their ecluCational expenses. The school's real growth and develop;
ment, however, came after World War I.

MOs1 of the important colleges of the antebellum pOribd reopened, by 1895..'
Leading denominational schools. at the turn of the century were the Methodists'
Sduthern University Athens College, the Baptists' Judson and Howard Col:
lege, and the Catholics' . in Hill College::

When the state regained control,Of its afairs after Reconstruction in 1874,
the University of Alabama regained ils popularity although by 1892there were
only 143 students enrolled. Congress,strengthened the economic status
in 1884 by donating 46,080 acres -of land in restitution for the buildings and
equipment destroyed during the Civil War. Through the efforts of Julia Tutwiler,
the tnistees opened courses to women in 1893. By 1898. the school adniitted girls
to all classes and gave female students the same privileges as male students. All
these institutions of higher learning still hold important places in the state's
education system.r

With this education progress came more problems. Alabama had a veritable
hodgepodge of schools by01900 public schools and pgvate schools, normal

sjhools and agricultural and mechanical schools, and private denominational and
Atatecolleges. These schools were founded with little or no regard to order or.
scope-of work. They had to be reorganized and correlated before progress in
education could occur.28

The field of education in Alabama was vaguely divided into two parts: col-
legiate education and common school education, The State supported no second-
ary institutions for those who passed beyOrtd the elementary grades. The
agricultural schools. and normals were then functioning largely as secondary
schools, but they had been created for other purposes. Numerous private schools
gave 'a variety and combination of courses and supplied in part the need for sec:
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ondaryLeducation. Many elementary schools offered some high school work.
Often a teacher in the primary school neglected slower students and gave most of
his time to a feW "advanced'" students Who pursued high school subjects. The
teacher did this to avoid charges that he could not teach advanced subjects,
because such charges damaged the teacher's prestige in the community. For their
part, the-colleges simply accepted students under a very lax system of entrance
requirements. Colleges offered from one to three years of high school work, and .

not a single college in Alabama offered less than one year of high school work.
The lack of high school facilities and the desire of the colleges to secure large
enrollments led them to conduct these preparatory or subcollegiate departments.
Secondary edUcation, a large and distinct field in the tripartite di'ision of educa-
tional functions in most progressive states, was almost nonexistent in Alabama.
The colleges felt forced to do much work belonging properly to high schools, but
a high school system could never develop as long as the colleges offered high

.school work.29
-.. Once again prominent educators and educational groups agitated for
changes in the Alabama school system. They wanted Alabama's educational
system to resemble those. systems in more educationally progressive states.
Through pamphlets and speaking tours they attempted to convince people in the
state that education in Alabama needed to be divided into the three distinct fields__
ordolWgiate, intermediate, and primary: and that a distinct class of schobls with
adequate equipment and appropriate courses of study needed to be developed in
each field. The three classes of schools would be coordinated to form a
systematic school system. The normal schools and agricultural schools would be
confined specifically to the special work set apart for them in their creation. The
colleges would retreat from high schobi territory and the high school would aban-
don common school territory.39 ,

The educational reformers were successful for under Braxton Bragg Coiner,
governor of Alabama from 1907 to 1911, education probably made more progress
than in any previous period. The legislature appropriated large sums of money
for higher education and the public schools. For the first time a high school was

. established in each county except in those counties that had normal or
agricultural schools. In 1907 the state required its counties to construct school
buildings worth at least $5,000 each and to deed the buildings, equipment, and
five acres of land to the state. Later in the same year the legislature appropriated
$1,000 for each county school out_of a fund derived from the fertilizer tax. By
1912-this legislation resulted in more than 2,600 communities improving their
school facilities. a,

Befoie secondary education could fully succeed colleges had to vacate high
school territoiy. The colleges weakened the high schools by reaching down and
taking their students from them. The Alebaina Association of Colleges began in
1908 to elevate collegiate standards and fO secure uniform college admission and,
graduation requirements. The Alabama High Schools Association, also
established in 1908, standardized high school courses of study. Both organila-
tions were able to-separate the realms of collegiate and secondary education by- .
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1909. As colleges dropped their "sub-freshmen" classes, a temporary decline in
the enrollment of colleges resulted: the high school movement. howeimr, was
greatly stimulated. Those high schools that did not conduct four years of standard
work immediately undertook a thorough overhauling and expansion in order to
prepare their students for unconditional admission to the colleges. It soon became
embarrassing to high schools if they were not on the list of high schools whose
work was accepted-by the colleges as fulfilling the requirements for admission to
their freshman classes.3z

Mother important factor in Alabama's educational progress in this period
was the work of the School Improvement As.sociation. now called the Parent-
Teachers Association. This organization began in 1905 and spreadto all sections
of the state. It did much to aid education by raising large sums for the improve-
ment of school buildings. equipment.''and grounds. The Association assisted in
organizing school libraries. adding auditoriums. and encouraging club organiza-
tion among students. The VIA alsohelped to make the schools social centers for
rural community life.33

Despite problems and halting progress. an education awakening was cer-
tainly an its way in Alabama in the post-Reconstruction years. Defeated and
economically ruined in 1865. the state began rebuilding its public schools. With
the aid of outside agencies. it initiated free education for black children. The rise_
of standard colleges, the development of a high school system, the improvement
of school buildings. and the improvement in the quality of teaching all began in
this period. The state increased the revenue spent on public schools from
$275.000 in 1870 to over $1,000.000 in 1900. By 1914 the state doubled the 1900'
figures. More children in Alabama attended school in 1914, and the expenditure
per child increased. School officials gradually lengthened the school term. and by
1914 the average term was five months. To get a true picture of educational de-
velopment in the post-Reconstruction years, however. the state must be com-
pared to the nation as a whole. Alabama appears less progressive when this test
is applied. For all the improvements achieved by zeal. self-sacrifice. and
philanthropy. the public education system still remained far below the national
average'during this period. In 1890 the national average expenditure for educa-
tion per capita was $2.84: Alabama's average expenditure was 59 cents: the
state's average school term was 73 days while the national average was 131 days.
The illiteracy rate in the whole nation was 13.3 percent, but the illiteracy rate in
Alabama was 41 percent. The state could be proud. however. that in twenty
years it reduced illiteracy by 9.1 percent. Alabama did not have a compulsory
school law in 1900: yet only two Northern states did not have one at that time.0

In the field of education beyond the secondary level the state increased the
number of normal schools to seven. revived the University of Alabama. created
the Agricultural and Mechanical College at Auburn. began some education for
blacks most notably at Tuskegee Institute. and formed the Girls' Industrial
School at Montevallo. The foundations were-laid. and there was some evidence
of new educational life byA914. Progress was being made but it was very slow.
The peculiar southern combination of poverty. excessive numbers of children
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over ndults,.and duplication ofa school system fOr two.races proved in the end
more of a prOblem than Alabama's resources, philanthropy. and good intentions
could .some.. The give; periods of educational development came later in the
twentieth century.35
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1915 - 1939
Forty-two years after Reconstruction vigorous public school action began in

Alabama. Reform ideas agitated over the years finally began, to influence the
citizens of Alabama; and a resourceful, energetic than, William F. Feagin,
became state superintendent oreducation in 1913. Feagin Was first. appointed
superintendent in 1913 to complete the unexpired term of Henry j: Willingham,
So resigned to become president of Florence State Normal School. After that
Feagin was elected to succeed himself. The new superintendent used his two ap-
pointive years to plan and build strong county or local school improvement
associations throughout the state. This community organization revolved around .
observance of four special daysSchool Improvement Day, Good Roads Day,
Health Day, and Better Farming Day. On these clvs.:patrons of schools in the
State were urged by Feagin to attend special meetingno--discuss_school problems.
Astutely the superintendent realized these meeting days would bring people of
all interests bathe school; and that citizens, by informed and a part of
the school community organization, would vote for the various education reform.
bills which Feagin proposed.

successl,-fo-r-b-311-9-1-5-fie had secured passage of fiffeen
laws which practically revolutionized the public school system of the state.
Remarkably, Fea- gin was able to do all this at a time when the governor and
legislature were not in political harmony and when the prohibition question
overshadowed'all else. Among other things, the education laws providedior the
introduction of a local school tax amendment, better school supervision, a new
system of certification of teachers, compulsory attendance, a state board' .bf
trustees for the control of the normal schools, and the Alabama Illiteracy Coy :.:

- mission to educate illiterate adults.3
For a generation progressive educators in the state had recognized the need

for qualified supervision ofpublic schools and teachers with schblarship and
professional training. By 1915 cities and leading towns in the state had procured
some of the best teachers and administrators available; but the mass of school
children lived in the country, and rural school supervision and teaching were
'still Poor. Asa result of this; Feagin secured the passage of a law providing a
county system of supervision similar 10. that of the cities. The law created a own-

-, ty board of educationwith authority to control and regulate the schools of .the
County and to select the county superintendent of education. The law put the
county superintendent on a salary basis. and required him fo devote all of his time
to-school supervision.'

Another law changed the certification system to encourage better prepara-_
tioh and profesSional study among teachers. The old law required that all teacher
candidates, regardless of their training, take a state examination, and the state
determined their fitness to teach.solely by their ability to pass the, test. The new
law authorized a board of examiners to issue certification without examination to
top normal school graduates and standard college graduates who had completed
a certain number- "of hours of professional work. The board could also certify
teachers from other states without examination if their training met Alabama's
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qualifications. Those who were not graduates of the specified institutions could
'secure an extension of their certificates over a period of three years by pursuing
each year a course of professional study for at least six weeks in an approved col-
lege. Another act prohibited persons under seventeen years of age from teaching
in the public schools. These policies helped prdmote the professional training of- .
teachers.5

In order to improve the training of eleinentary teacheri, a 'state law placed
the white normal schools under the complete'Control of a state board of trustees,
who attempted to make the courses of study a(the,school more uniform and toen-
forCe this uniformity. Prior to this time each normal school determined its own
course of study. .All of the normals engaged freely in general academic work and
some Of -them, acting upon their charter. xights, conferred degrees although their
work did not meet the requirements of four-year standard colleges. The develop-
ment of instruction in secondary education in the colleges made it feasible and
practical to limit the functions of the normals to the preparation of teachers for
the elementary schools. The normal schools also began to concentrate on teaching
methodology rather than .general academic education, courses...The greatest..
problem- in the Alabama public school system at the time was the elementary 4

.._schoolsand-eencerted-effortsby-the-norrnal-schools-onTraining elementary rural
school teachers proved a signifiCant reforms

School attendance increased steadily through the year's, but the total number
of non-enrolled children of school age was still quite large. It was significant
when Feagin secured the pasSage of a law requiring school attendance for at least
eighty days each year for every child between the ages of eight and fifteen,,,mhb
had, not completed seven grades. For the benefit of adultg who were illiterate, a
movement .was 'launched to provide schools for them. In 1919 the state made the'. .

Illiteracy Commission a part. of the State 'Department of Education, and the
legislature appropriated money.:to Maintain it. 'The Division of Exceptional
Education was organized in..the; State Department of Education to direct the.
Work, and eventually illiteracy Was reduced in Alabama?

The most important eduCation act in 1915 was the constitutional amendment
authorizing each of the counties and the various school districts to levy and col-
leCt a Special school tax not to exceed three mills or 30 cents on the $100. All of
the state superintendents and the Alabama Educational Association for at least
thirty years had urged the necessity for such local taxation for the support of the
schools. With indefatigable industry. Feigin directed school forces and secured'
the active support of newspapers and prOminent men in the state.... When funds
became scarce, he borrowed more than $6,000-on his personal account to con=
tinue the fighf, The ratified- amendment laid the basis for ftirther development of
common school education. The state offered a bonus of $1,000 for each mill of
school tax that a county leiried.°

The campaign,for the:amendment was not only a success, but it also stirred
some interest in education:in the state. The press, word of mouth, pamphlets, cir-
cidars, and othei. devices informed Alabamians of the astounding schooLpondi-
tiOns in backWald communities. People were clrgrined when they learned thatt
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the Russell Sage Foundation and the United States Commissioner of Education
placed Alabama at the bottom of all of the states in educational efficiency. The
campaign for the amendment was practically an educational revival.9

Prior to 1900 and for some time afterward, industrial education struggled for
recognition among the old arts and sciences. By 1917. however, industrial educa=
tion became importint in the educational program of the state. The agricultural
and industrial schools gave industrial education a larger place in their curricula..
Even the white normal schools introduced manual and household arts in their
courses of study. Industrial education was a vital part of -the work in the black
normalS from the beginning, but under the guidance of Booker T. Washington,
black education became more distinctly industrial in this period. The elements of
agriculture, mechanics, and home economics also became a part of high school
and eleMentary school curricula. The courses in vocational gubjects were corre-
lated with the other courses of study. Shop work and home projects were con-
ducted along with classroom instruction. Besides .the yvork in regular schools,
special evening schools were begun for the benefit of the youth and adults who
could not attend the* regular schools:19

The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, which gave subsidies to high school voca-
tional agriculture teachers, further encouraged vocational education in Alabama.
The state added a division of vocational education to the Department of Educa-
tion with three branchesagriculture, trades and industries, and home

.economics. Each branch had a trained supervisor. During this period, Alabama
Polytechnic Institute (Auburn University) trained teachers. supervisors, and

- directors in agriculture. The University of Alabama and Alabama College
. (University of Montevallo) trained similar personnel . in trades and home
economics respectively. The education of delinquents and the disadvantaged was
mainly industrial and vocational. With the assistance of the federal government
through the Smith- Bankliead Act of 1920 and subsequent federal acts, civilian
'rehabilitation work began. This beC..ame a function of the. Division of Vocational
Education in the State Department of Education. The purpose of this new type of
vocational education was to provide special training and other services to persons
over sixteen years of age who had become physically handicapped in earning a
livelihood. Closely connected with these programs was the introduction of physi-
cal and health education promoted by the State Department of Education and the
State Health Department."

In 1919 a commission composed of educators fro e United States Bureau
...of Education and other expertsmade a thorough s ey of education in Alabama

and gave its report to a state education corrunissi n. The findings Showed Ala-
bama still behind in education when compared wi other states. The success of
common school ethication was notable betWeen 191 d 1919. but educational,
progress was swift in all states.. Alabama was still at or near the bottom of the list
of states in the amount spent per capita for education, in the number.of days
taught, and in the average salary of teachers. Also, the degree of illiterady was
still high in the state."

The report further showed that Alabama, which ranked forty-third among
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forty-eight states in school enrollment, had only 69.1 percent of its school-age
children attending school_ Of this group, only 63 percent attended school daily,

, Which amounted to about 35 percent of the total possible school population. Only
one half of the children enrolled in school in the state went beyond the fourth
grade. These figures reflect the disinterest Alabama citizens had in schools dur-
ing this period. Althougha compulsory attendance law existed after 1915, itwas
not enforced. Many pepplein the state still believed. that education was a private
'concern. In addition, not enough teachers or facilities existed for everyone.13. .

Educational advantages were unequal between urban and rural districts and
between sections of the state. The average length of a school term in the cities
was about nine months, while in rural areas it was only six months. In several of

".the hill counties it was legs than four and one-half months. In several counties
black schools ran only two and one-quarter months. Less than 15 percent of the
rural schools were painted. and over 80 percent had insufficient lighting which
endangered the eyes of the students. Many rural schools had no water supply,
and over 29 percent had no outside toilet facilities. Often the number of students
absent was greater than the number present in rural community schools.14

A detailed studyin the-1-9191port of several selected COunty" school systems.
in Alabama-revealed some startling conditions. The schools usually lacked teach-
ing equipment and were generally unsafe and unsanitary. In one County only
nineteen of the forty-three .schools in the system had desks for teachers. There
was also a shortage of desks for students. Only seven schools in this county had
world globes, only five had music charts, and none of the schools had reading
charts. No material for teaching art or vocational education existed, and play-
ground equipment was practically unknown. Sanitary conditions were deplor-
able! The water supply for the schools usually came from an open well on a near-
by farm or from an untested spring in the vicinity of the school. Only eleven
schools had a .water supply on the school grounds: ten schools were supplied

broughtwater ught in buckets by their own students. Cistern water, often un-
filtered, came' from open containers atop decaying buildings. School toilets, if
they existed at all. were filthy. In the schools with no toilets children often used
the woods and as the 1919 Report phrased it, "a situation often embarrassing for
students,, especially in the winter when theliaves had fallen from the trees!"

There were many inequalities in teaching efficiency. Illiterate whites were
three hundred times as numerous in Jackson County as in Sumter and eight tithes
as numerous in Cleburne as in Dallas. Eighty percent of the white teachers in Al-
abama had no professional training whatsoever: one third of them had notgone
beyond the elementary grades. while a majority of the remainder did not have a
day of college instruction. The state had inadequately trained teachers because
many qualified persons simply did not want to teach due to low salaries: conse-
quently, others went to states Where teacher salaries were higher. Those people
seeking higher teaching salaries did not have to go far because Alabama ranked
forty-seventh among the forty-eight states in the teacher salary scale. The average
salary fo'r a teacher in the state was $344 per year, and 20.9 percent of the.
teachers made only $100 to $250 per yearP6
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The .1919 Education Commission believed more revenue was the essential
need.of the schools. This, along with more efficient administration and supervi-
siOn -T-cd, better coOrdinatiOn of all educational agencies. would hopefully im-
prove the educational system of Alabama. Total school revenue had increased
since 1915 as a result of the increase-in property values and the levying of local
school taxes. All but two of the counties and more than two hundred school dis-
tricts leVied the three-mill tax for school purposes. The Commission pointed out,
however, that the advance in the-cost of living left the schools in alniost as bad a
condition financially as they were at the time of the adoption of the local school
tax amendment:17

The Cornrnission recommended a minimum increase of $1,000,000 to be
spent to upgrade the elementary schools..Governor Thomas E. Kilby decided to
meet the educatiOn emergency by making appropriations out of the state treasury.
He persuaded the legislature to levy new taxes and raise property taxes. Because
Of this, colleges and universities i:ived greater increases in maintenance funds
than ever before. They also realized some modest appropriations for building
purposes. Appropriations for the elementary and high schools were the largegt in
Alabama history' During the Kilby administration the state spent $19,935,321 for
education.18--

Spright DoWell; the State-Superintendent of Education from 1918 to 1920, at-
tempted to reorganize the educational system of the state in accordance with the
recommendations of the Commission. The State Board of Education and a State
Council of Education -weie created in 1919 to supervise and coordinate all the
state supported schools. This was a return to the centtslized system of the
Reconstruction period, although the new board had only administrative powers
whereas the Reconstruction Board of Education had both administrative and.
legislative powers. The Board of Education had jurisdiCtion over all of the schools
except Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn University), The University of
Alabama, and Alabama Technical Institute and Colleg for Women (University
of Montevallo). The Council of Education guided these schools. The Cotincil had
no mandatory power; therefore, it did relatively little to coordinate college devel-
opment in the state. The Board of Education, however, was more centralized in-
order to establish a coordinated and efficient school system for those schools
under its control. The Board obtained a revolving fund of $1q0,000 per year to'
equalize educational opportunitY throughbut the state. This equalization fund
divided state money among the counties according to school population.19

Dowell elk -realigned the State Department of Education. BeCause of the
Departrnent'i hard work andumerous duties, the Superintendent divided the
agency into ten divisions. The ten diviions, with a head of each division assisted
by an adequate number of trained .helpers, included executive and business
management; teacher training, 'certification and placement; statistics; rural
schools; elementary schools': secondary education; physical education; vocational
education; exceptional education; and schOol and community betterment. Some
of these divisions represented essentially new fie16 of state responsibility which
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were Made possible. by the grantS, of the 'federal government and the General
Education: Board.z'

Dowell emphasized administrative specialization in elementary and second-\
ary school supervisiOn., health education, vocational edUcation, and school and
community improvement work to be done in cooperation with the Parent-
Teachers Association. Educators regarded Dowell's reforms as one of the most
constructive pieceS of school work in the country.'-Progress in Alabama education
'continued with the publication of a Course of Study for Elementary Schools in
1921 by the State Department of Education under Superintendent johri W.
Abercrombie-The course of study revised and reprinted in 1924 and 1926 pre-
gented a plan for meeting the state law to expand from eleven grades to twelve
grades, in 1924-25. The State Department. of Education furnished the booklet to
eadh school.officiaLsupervisor, and teacher. It was a handbook for beginning
teachers with detailed suggestion's for planning',-the first day of school and con-
tinuing with the sChOO1 laws to be observed by the teacher, the program for each
subject in each .grade specific aims for the subject, textbooks and reference

.books, and requirements fir promotion. This guide was helpful to non-college
trained teachers and to the increasing numbers of new teachers required for-the
increasing student enrollmerit.21

The 1919 survey aroused Alabama citizens to demand better educational
facilities and equalization of educational opportunity. Each of the gubernatorial
candidates in 1926 talked glibly abbut "an equal chance for every child." Bibb
Graves, the successful candidate, pledged himself to a minimum school term of
seven months for all of-the schools. Under his leadership the legislature in-
creased . the appropriations to education by $22,276,160 during a four-year
Period. A proposed $20,000,000 bond amendment for public school/buildings
was defeated when certain business interests organized against it. Still; the state
erected hundreds of new. schoo. l buildings, developed numerous high schools.

-abolished many one-room schoolsby consolidating them into one large school,
and provided transportation for their students. The state reduced illiteracy and
promoted teacher training and efficient school §,upervision by allocating-a teacher
training fund among the state collegos.An.equalization program, begun in 1927,
divided state money among the; ounties according to school population. The
program was needed because the wealth of the state was not uniformly
tributed. Within. Alabama .some school districts' had tax sources many times

... greater than other districts.:.The program ,Worked well to guarantee a -better
'educalton to children in the poorer district's of Alabama. Equalization and more

-money for schools enabled the state to require a Minimum school term of
months. By 1930 the average length of the school term for the entire state was 150..
days .

Public education for blacks advanced little during this period; for politically
powerful. people who were concerned with education generally interpreted this

:to mean white education. Since blacks owned little land and possessed no politi-
cal power: they could scarcely influence the development of the public school
system. Instances of diScrintination against Negro schools. especially misap-
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propriations of funds, continued throughout the post World War I Period.
Although the 1916 amendment to the state constitution legalized the much,
needed district school tax, it did little to help black education. The re';'enue
erived f..mthe meas was seldom distributed, fairly.,The equalization.fUnd

Negrodid little to aid Neg cation. Theoretitally the source of funds for black_
.

'Schools was the same as th for white schools. since appropriations were
on a per capita basis": but. in t, a higher percentage of the money was sPeot",tar

schools.

The distribution of school fu 'ds in a selected Black Belt county illustrates the
problem. In 1930 the county en .fled 11.014 children-975 whites and 10,059
blacks: The state. appropriation fo the 1929-30 school year was $486 per Child.
making "a per capita total of S53.52 for the county. The black schools Were en-
titled to $48.786 of the total -$53.525 .fund. but :actually the state spelt only
$22.049 forthe black schools within the county during the school term. The re-
maining $26,737 was added to the original $4.73§... appropriation for white
children. The White county officials further gave the white schools in the catinty
a state -.bonus" fund for high_schooLattendance_amounting-to-$3,000.-astate-il-
literacy fund amounting to $164. a state erection and repair fund of $355. a state
coupty high school grant of $4.500. an elementary school attendance fund of
$5,466. and-other funds including 5480 of federal funds which totaled $51'246.
This relatively large sum.-of money, all of which came from ttte. state &rife,

;government, adequately supported .white education and kept county taxes lOw.
Many counties with .a large Negro population adopted similar budgets,z4

The story of Negro education in the first half of the twentieth century is the
Story of the various philanthropic agencies which donated funds to black schools
and gave black education its greatest impetus. One such agency, the Slater Fund.
established_ John F.,Slater of Connecticut in 1882. actually provided of
the reVenue4or black 'high schools in Alabama. The schools sponsored by the

!-.:Fund,"Called county training schools. offered training primarily in agriculture
and.Vocational trade with some emphasis on teacher preparation. The ullirOate

-aim of the Slater Fund was to enlarge the curriculum of the schools to include a
basic high school curriculum with two years of teacher training.-but state aid Was
needed to',complete the project. In 1.927. the 'Alabama Legislature approPriated
$1.000 for each Of theexisting thirty-five county training schools on the condition
that the schools meet standards set by the State Department of Education. From
this date the state gradually assumed the responsibility of financing these schools
and-.enlarge qg the curriculum to include more academic. courses.* In 1930 after
achieving itPairn, the Slater Fund. withdrew from Alabama-z5

Another philanthropic agency. the Anna T. feanes-Foundation, was set uP by
a Philadelphia Quakeress who contributed $1.000.000 in 1907 to foster rudimen-
tary education in small black rural schools. Anna 'canes. stipulated that William
H. T.aft, Andrew Carnegie. George Peabody. and Booker .T. Washington be. the
trusteS:.lo develop the Major policies of the Foundation. The Foundation ap-
propriated money to help counties in the Soilth employ teachers who w°uld
assist county superinteildents to supervise primary school teachers in rural
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areas, to organize industrial classes, and to promote activities for general cOm-
munity improvement. In 1915 Alabama had twenty-two Jeanes teachers

.employed in nineteen counties. The local4chool systems gradually assumed the
responsibility for paying the salaries of the Jeanes teachers. andin 'tub public
funds paid approximately half of the total salary cost. Salaries for twenty4wo
teachers in that year averaged $96.50-each per month.a, - .

....

john D. Rockefeller in 1903 incorporated the General Education Board to
cooperate with" local efforts to aid black education. The Board aided in many
areas of Negro education in Alabama but concentrated mainly on the area of
supervision. In 1913 the Board appropriated $3,000 for the salary and traveling
expenses for a state-wide ,supervisor of black schools.-The supervisor's primary,.
duty was to make annual reports about the conditions of black schools in Ala-
bama and to make proposals for improvements. The Report of 1914 urged the im-
provement of Negro schools as a means to increase labor efficiency. It specifically
recommended the _establishment of teacher institutes modeled on those con-
ducted by the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company. and it advocated state aid for
building schoolhouses. Primarily it believed that supervision of Negro schools
was a major need and proposed the extension of the Jeanes Fund through addi-
tional local funding. In 1918 with funds from the General Education Board, the
state hired a black w n to supervise'aie Jeanes work, and in 1922 the state
hired an additional bIck supervisor. This stimulated within the State Depart-

na

. ment of Education the development of the Division of Negro Instruction which in
1927 consisted of a director. a supervisor,, a black agent. and a black elementary
and industrial school supervisor.27

The Julius Rosenwald. Fund, was set up in response to Booker T.
Washington's proposal for building black schools by using philanthropic funds
and community resources on a matching basis. The first school built with Rosen-
Wald money in Alabama was at Loachapoka in Lee County around 1915. The
total cost of the one-room building was $942.50 of which $150 was raised lOcally:
$132.50. contributed through black labor: and $360. 'donated by white and black
citizens. The Rosenwald share was $300. The experiment was so successful that
Rosenwald expanded the grant to findhce additiondl black school buildings in

4.Alabama and the South.28
c.-':.

Thp Rosenwald program was conducted similarly to a high-pressure
salesmanship campaign. Able black men with a flair for community organiiation
and crowd persuasion were selected as Rosenwald agents in Alabama and
throughout the South to raise matching funds. One such high-pressure fund-rais-
ing campaign occurred at Auburn on February 22, 1925: The agents, one of
whom was M. 1-1.'Grif fin. gathered together an enthusiastic group of black and
white Auburn citizens on a vacant lot and collected a sizeable sum of money for a
school building for blacks. The collection began to drag, however, and more
money was still needed for the school. At this point Mayor Yarbrough of Auburn
who had already given $100 to the campaign. yelled out excitedly. "If twenty-
nine men will join me. we will give $5 each!" This brought other men to the col-
lection table immediately todonate money for the 'school. Shortly thereafter,an
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old blind black woman tottered to the front of the crowd; held up a soiled ten dol-
lar bill, and in an emotion- choked voice said. "Apply this to the training' school
for my children." Not surprisingly, the crowd went wild with enthusiasm and
gave the woman three rousing cheers as contribUtions again flowed-nto the
Fund.= Once more the donations dragged. so Griffin came forward and shouted.
"Will Auburn fail?" The crowd, worked up to a fever pitch by this time; roared
back. "No!" Just at this crucial-moment a Seventy-five-year-old tilack man na'medd
Moseley was seen speedily approaching the gathering in an old wagon drawn by
two skinny horses. Someone yelled out 'Brother Moseley is coming and Auburn
cannot fail!" Moseley rushed up to the gathering, dismounted. from the wagon,
and was met by a group of.men who hoisted him up to the front of the -crowd
where he-laid $35 on the collectiorrtable. Caught up in excitement of the mo-
ment, Dr. Yarbrough again came forviard and deslaced. "I will giite $500 from
our treasury and 5500 from the white titizens of the city.`We are with you. and
we shall not stand to see A4burn fair This put the projeCt over in grand style.
and-the Rosenwald agents adjourned the group after suggesting three cheers for
their."good white friends." Obviously. not all the Rosenwald Fund drives were
this dramatic, but the episode gives some indication of the way many black
schools were established in Alabama in this period.x

Unfortunately, it-became increasingly diffiCiiit lei counties to raise funds to
be matched by the Rosenwald Fund. This was liartly due to the indifference of
thecconmunity and partly due to uncontrollable economic conditibris. such 'as the.:
rising cost of labor and building materials. Even though in 1928 only 53 percent
of the Rosenwald Fund was matched, this Fund contribineda great deal for be-
tween 1912 and 1932 over four hundred schobls were built in Alabama with the
aid of Rosenwald money.33

4s
Black schools did make some progress despite the struggle for school funds.

-By 1930.the length of the school term for rural! Negro schools increased from four
to six months. The urban black schools increased their terms to almost nine
months. Illiteracy among blacks decreased from 69.1 percent in 1900 to 26.2 pee-
cent in 1930. The teacher-pupil ratio decreased generally_ over the years. The
eduCational level of the black teacher gradually increased. as did the black
teacher's salary; however. in all of these cases the progress was not as great as
that made in white schools during the same period of time.32

. .

.. Before/the end of draVens'first term as. governor of Alabama, the greatest
depression in American. history began playing havoc with the educational'
progress.made during his first two years. School buildings were erected and ex-

\ pansions were made in :anticipation of funds that never.materialized'after the
stockmarket crash of 146. 'Marge school debt Accumulated. and Many school

we're shortened during the last year of Grave's' first adininistration.f13
Conditions became much worse under Governor Benjamin Meek Miller who

succeeded Graves. in 1931. During the Miller.terin. economic depression and the
failure'Of the State Legislature to .do anything for the, sehoolScaused distressing.
educational conditions. The 1931 Alabama' Legislature cut educational ap-
propriations and did nothing to prevent heavy proration to education in general.
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A. F. Harmon, State SuPerintendent'of Education from 1929 to 1935. expressed
the situation mildly when he said.. "The quadrennium has been unmarked by
any notable achievements with respect tolhe education of the- childhood and
youth of the state . it has been a period marked by struggle for educational

..existence.''34 7
. .

Indeed it was 'a-struggle! The in .1'932 reduced college appropria-
tions 30 Percent and common school appropriation 10 percent. Although schools

..probably could have adjusted themselves to these reductions, the legislature did
not provide necessary funds -to pay the balance. Common' schools and colleges
received only half of their reduced appropriations. Retrenchments and drastic
salary reductionsdid not sufficiently meet the situation. Devoted teachers taught
for months, some bfrthem for more than a year, with partial pay or no pay at all, to
keep alivethe crippled public edueation system. In some rural sections. teacher's
were boarded, by-patrons and received as little aS.$10 a month. Citizens of the
state ratified the warrant amendment to the state constitution in July of 1933.as a
means to pay the :state's debts to its Schools: In place of money teachers often
received warrants promising to pay in the future, but the warrants authorized by
the amendment did-not fully pay the money owed to teachers. Often to get money
from a warrant a teacher usually had 'sell the warrant at a great loss. Teachers
during the depression donated several million dollarS' worth of service to the
'schcolS.35

......Actording to rulings of the state courts during the depression; the expenses
of the state government had to bePaid first.'and then whatever funds remained in
the state treasury were to be distributed PropOrtionately among the schools and
other state social service institutions. Under the BUdget and Financial Control
Actthe balance was automatically cancelled, if the appropriations to the schools
and other state institutions were not paid in full at the end of each fiscal year.".
Under this Actthe state could accumulate no,deficits.. This condition of affairs
produced an acute.crisis among the common schools in 1933 and 1934, and. many
college professors received only apart of their arready reduced salaries. Local
officials curilin terms of many schd4Short, and a wholesale closing of schools
wouldhave resulteVhjanuary and Februaryof1934 had not President Franklin
D. Roosevelt POurederal money into the state through his New Deal programs.

ef_. Asa part of Roosevelt's program for unemployment relief, federal money kept
hundreds of schools open' so that thousands of teachers might be able to work.
The amount of federal relief funds spent on Alabama schools. was $1,971,982.
Fifty-nine 'counties. twenty-two with 'population of towns less than five thou-
sand, and the eleven state secondary agricultural schools received this money.36

The Federal Relief Administration aided. unemployed teachers in the state
bY.setting apart a-large snrrAriioney.for adult education:. workers .education.
parent education. and recreation and leisure. time .activities. .Unemployed
teachers conducted_ this instruction for small salaries. The total amount of this
allotment to Alabama was $1,129,516 in 1934.37

Though many'substantial rural school buildings existed in 1930, there was a -
.distressing lack of buildings and equipment for rural schools in many counties.
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During the depression the building, equipping and repairing of -schools were
practically suspended except for federal relief projects directed by the Civil
Works Administration and the Public Works Administration. The CWA con-
structed some new school buildings; but was chiefly concerned with the repairs
of old buildings. It furnished all labor and from 20 to 60 percentftof the cost of
materials. More than 1.600 CWA projects were completed or underway in 1934
at a total cost of $1,200,000. The PWA made grants, and loans to counties and
towns for new buildings amounting to $1.302.500.38

By the time of Graves' return to office in 1935. New Deal programs had im
proved economic conditions. During this year the legislature passed the
minimum school program law which guaranteed a minimum school year of
seven months, a promise Graves had made in his 1926 campaign.

The Minimum Program Law provides for the calculation of an Average In-
dex of Ability to be used in determining the amount of local contributions re-
quired of each county in support of the overall minimum program:The basic for-
mUia..--for calculating state aid is STATE AID = COST. OF MINIMUM
PROGRAM, UNIFORM LOCAL SUPPORT.

The problem of determining the amount of state-aid`for any school system
thus becomes one of calculating how much the minimum program will cost and
of subtracting from this figure the amount of local supporrrequired. In the Ala-
bama Minimum Program Law, four "cost factors" determine the total cost of the
minimum program. These four factors are (1) cost of teacherSt salaries. (2) cost of
transportation. (3) cost of current expenses other than salaries and transporta-
tion, and (4) cost of capital outlay which includes purchase of a school site, new
buildings. new equipment. and the like. The method of calculating each-of these
four factors is based on an established formula designed for this purpose. The
calculation and distribution of minimum program funds are made by the Ala-
ba-Ma State Department of Education under the direction of the State Board of
Education.

The free textbook act which furnished free textbooks through the fourth
grade was passed during Graves' term as well as the School Budget Act which
required the preparation of a school budget in advance of a school year. Also
Graves and Superintendent of Education J.A. Keller teamed up to get a 2 percent
sales tax passed with the first three-fourths of the tax earmarked for education.
By,1937 all but $17,000,000 went for education. This further revised the 1927
equalization program. In 1939 the legislature authorized the Alabama Public
School Corporation to assist local boards of education to borrow money for cur-
rent expenses in anticipation of proceeds from the minimum program fund ap-

.propriation.39

The year 1939 wag an important one for teachers. because legislation in that
year served as a linchpin to guarantee career security for teachers in the future.
The legislature passed. a law requiring that teachers be paid regularly in cash:
The Teacher Tenure Law promised job security for experienced teachers, and
the Teacher Retirement Law. provided pensions-for teachers when they retired
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from teaching. All these 1939 laws gave teachers additional security in their
work. 4°

In the post-World War I years education in Alabama made progress. Schools
enlarged their physical plants, improved their equipment, and strengthened their
teaching personnel..Many schools also raised their standards and liberalized
their curricula. While strengthening work in the traditional fields of instruction,
schools also introduced new fields of study to meet changing needs. The unex-
peCted economic depression led to distressing educational'conditions: but with
federal money and the heroic sacrifices of school, officials and teachers, educa-
tion in Alabama weathered the storm. Total college enrollment doubled between.
1914 and 194Q. The total enrollment in public schools for 1939 was 691,319, of
which 180,000 were high school students. Consolidation of rural schools was
facilitated by the operation of 2,860 buses which transported 208,779 children. In
1940 the State Department of Education spent about $20,000,000 ofnet revenue
receipts for the operation of public school plants valued at $60,000,000. Yet: as
the aggressive Axis powers in Europe and Asia began flexing their muscles, the
educational system in Alabama would have to weather yet another storm, .for
the approaching Second World War provided an equally severe test for the
state's educational system.
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1940-1954 .

The Prewar` educational philosophy in Alabania arose Out of the gener4,
problems _plaguing the nation.' Apparently the economic dePressiOn with it .

many social, and political, ramifications prompted a renewed concern for ediica-:-.
bon as Americans toward' educational institutions. to help: solve their
problems:. The polithuil, crisis in Europe stimulated .a new spirit of., patriotism ',

r which.ultimate ly enPhaSizei the importance of the 'scbool as a sicali zing and
. .

democratizing institution. The resulting educational aWarenessprodiked critics
of the existing systeni of public educatiori: and, even though funds',were nit al-

about.
available to enact needed changes,es, many suggestions were.gestions at least tossed

The Educational POlicies Commission accepted four-general educational ob=
jectiVes which suggested the spirit of the times self-realization, better human
relationships, economic efficiency, and -civic responsibility. The school's role.,
was to guide the individual child in each of these f6ur areas. Since Alabama was
a predoniinantly agricultural state_with a low per Capita income, state educators

- chose to emphasize economic efficiency although. the nthez,areaS were not ig-
pored? 7

The courses* of study for both elementary and secondary schools published
in 194,1 refleCt an emphasis on economic efficiency.'. The sec ondar'y course of
study 'recognized the need 'within the schools for ;effective guidanCe programs
which would help students adjust to their changing environment and become
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productive-members of society. Understanding human reSources, developing a
balanced economy, conserving land and timber, and improving housing became
sub-goals for the schools to pursue..'pccupational training, although:not new .to..
the Currictildm." becathe a more 'Significant aspect of the total ;school. program.
Vocational courses included *general-business training.:tyPeW0in$.'stenography,
business law, bookkeeping and Office prktice.,gerieral horVde&notnics, home
making for boys, vocational home economics, and industrial arts.Otheirndre tra
ditional courses alSo-respOnded to the economic problemS within the society.. A

_course in general scienee. for example, included units centered -around the
preblerns of supplying and controlling water in the community, sources ofpower
for doing- work in the area. rural electrification. a study of valuable native
materials or food _problems in the community.2

In addition.to the emphasis on economic efficiency.; the 1941 courses of study
suggested a progressive1educational philosophy in the tradition Of. John Dewey
who emphasized conceritsSUchas **education for life.7.1and "basic socializing ex-
periences." The major thruStof the curriculurnorganization in the 1941 Course:-

- of Study, as in the national progressive,educatiah moVement, wastoward
core curriculum $1.ich a core included basic socializing experiences -Which. all
children-regardless of individual differences in :interest, were to:tiave. This
course of study recommended that.the core program integrate subjecIlnatter
usually geograrilik..history,:ciyics..grammar.:coMpositiom literature, and health
education ---and focus on common problems. It was designed to operate from a
fourth to a half of the schoOl day.During the remainder of the time the individual

student could pursne his special interest and work_ iOasic skills and techniques
xfi mathematics or science.3 . .

Since such an innovation could not be-eStablished overnight, the program
.Was flexibly: organized to allow core subjects to be.taught at different times by
different teachers in the manner in which most high schools were' lready set
The, course of study required 'students iti.;the departmentalized high `schools to
take certain. numbers of hours or Carnegie units in these core subjects. "FeW

, sehOol systernS adopted the recommended program', but some schools managed to
adopt a minimal" secondary core program of English and histot:0 At the dame
time the Curriculum in the elementary schools began to shift from a narrow con-
centration on reading. writing. and arithmetic-to a concern for the whole child. A
well-balanced program for the elementary schools provided daily living ac-
tivities. groUp experiences, recreational and appreciative activities, and develop-
Ment of individual interest as well as the necessary skills.s

Another aspect of progressive education.*.a concern for the physical and psy-
chological needs of the individual, was incorporated into the course of study in a

:Section entitled.*.'Characteristics of Secondary School Pupils." Individualization
meant not only that students pursued their own special interest *but also that
every element of school life represented an understanding of the nature and
charagteristics of the adolescent. The secondary bulletin for examplesidentified
certainCharacter,istics of the adolescent ranging from higher blood pressure and
growth of brain fiber to strong emotions: aggressive tendencies growing out of the
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seX drive;,Skeptical attitudes toward institutions, and &sensitive' desire to be rec-
ognized as a person. A good teacher's planning and program of study reflected a
knowledge: of these characteristics and also a:knoWledge of the home-life and
work environment of his students. Since students learned by doing. agood
teacher designed sehool situations which gave adolescents the opporturift§ to-
make choices and to experience learning with a minimum of guidance and
supervision. This philosophy dictated a new role for both the student and the
teacher.6:

Just exactly how much of the new progressive philosophy was incorporated
into the various community schools-within the state is unknown; but some
systems Obviously responded to the needs of the community. In so doing, they
broke traditional education' practiCes and adopted_ newer, more prog
methods. The Cullman County System. for example, changed the image d o e
of the school:when it successfully carried out aproject to improve sa ion con-

Within the community in order to stop the spread of infectious hOok-
WOims. The main participants in the project. the schOelboys, built and installed
:pier sixty outside toilets in the community. A neaibyliirnber yard donated
lumber.! farmers donated their trticks..and the skilled .carpenters of the corn
munitYdanated their time.: Not onlydid.7this project initiate a cooperative effort
within the community. to Solve .a common prcitotm, but it also started a
progressive educational prograrii.which.provided a real learning experience

The entry. 'of the U.S. into World War II disrUPted the :growth of the
progressive educational: philosophy in AlabarnO. As a result of the War, edUcators.
became Tess.concernedt.With philosophy and more concerned with, the practical,
aspects of the defenseof the nation. The sehools under the direclion of the State .
Departinent of Education immediately recognized the iMportance of the
emergency needs of the country. Almost overnight schOol,hecame centers for
Selective service registration. rationing registration, civiliaif'deferi.;e training; the
sale of war bonds. and the collection of scrap. Above all, the schools serves:Eta
build public morale by consistently supporting all phases of the war effort. The
typical school day during the war began with students singing "The Star
Spangled Banner."' "God Bless America.- "Alabama,':' or other:patriotic songs
along with some light-hearted tunes such as "Smile." 'School schedules lkfel-
modified to fit wartime schedules and school buses were used to transport
defense workers. The State Department transformed the Alabama School of
Tradesin Gadsden into a war training'school which the Air Force used in train-
ing every kind of personnel from propeller specialists to 'airplane mechanics:.
Vocational education focused on war: and food production training. Even the
establishment of the University of Alabama Medical School in Birmingham grew
out of wartime demands. Allover the State educators worked for the war

The Alabama State Department of Education, cooperating with the ,U.S.'
Office of Education and other federal agencies, contribu1,-1 to-thekJ,
war effort and to educational progress in,the state. The 7 -t assumed full
responsibility for the administration of a national .sement Lunch
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a security measure designed to help provide adequate nutrition for one
meal for school children.. The Department also participated in a cooperative
effort to e the schoOl transportation problems which arose as a result of war.
Aust. Meadows. Alabama's representative to the interstate committee study-
ins e transportation problem, published the research study which served as a

,2.basis or .a national handbOok that outlined methods of getting children 4o and
from hoot safely." -

ng the early war..years conStruction of school buildingS was negligible
except federally funded national defense connected school' systems: cone-

-- quently. Educational Trust Fund had a $12,000,000 surplus which the
Legislature apPropriated to education for capital outlay. The Legislature also cre-
ated the State Building Commission with the..State Sumintendentof Education
as a member to approve future constructionof,SChoold allocate funds for that
purpoie.1The Commission supervised bidding on school construction contracts

:and made final inspection on all contractsfor all educational institutions under
supervision oUthe State Board of Educations

-.2: Toward - the 'end of World War II the Department. in cooperation with
1VeteranS Administration officials, organized and developed a plan of,education
for veterans, through local schools*stems. Alabama. had one of the best veterans'
educatiOnal programs in the country. It was so successful that by 1949. 48.429
veterans were. hired for on-the-job training industry and agriculture.i°

In the midst of World War II -Alabama ucators learned that the state's
. educational system still was weak. }Arse nu 0.- of Alabathiankwereactually

educationally unfit for military service. A to the _Selective SerVice
definftion that adults who had 'completed no more , afOurth grade education
were illiterate; over 28 percent of Alabama's adult lation in 1940 were il-
literateMeporta show that 18.4 percent of the black Selective Service registrants
signed their registration cards with a mark. From May through December 1942.
-8.4 per4ent of the Alabama registrants. were. rejected for military,service
1-ause of educational deficiencies.P

The statistics published- by the Selective Service seriously indicted Ala-
bama'educational system and madernany Alabamians conscious of the value of
education during a national emergency. In 1943 the Alabama Legislature re-

. sponded to thiiI3roblem by creating the Education Survey Commission to make a
complete and detailed study of the effectiveness of Alabama's public school'
systemInd to make specific recommendations for improvement.--On March 1.
1945. after a two-year study.. the Comniission presented its final report. The
report cited the achievement's' made in ptiblic education since the 1919 survey.
but it also described in graphic- detail thITany problems facing. Alabama's
Schools.'2

report revealed the general ineffectiven of Alabama's public schools.
In1940:the average Alabama citizen completed only.7.1 years of school. The na-
tional average was 8.4 years. Alabama ranked 45th among the states in the per-
centageof population twenty-five years of age and older who had completed high

-school-44th-irrthe-percentage of people who had at nded college one to three
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years, and 46th in the percentage of people who had completed four years or
more of college. Alabama education was weak even when compared with other
Southern states. Among the fourteen Southern states, Alabama ranked twelfth
in the percentage of population twenty-five years of age or older with no school-
ing and twelfth in the percentage of population with less than twelve years of
schoding.13

These facts about Alabama's adult population initiated a study regarding the
availability of education to all children in the state. Although enrollment in .

public schaolsgreatly increased after 1919, not all children were enrolled; and
many who enrolled had not attended for one reason or another. From .1919 to
1942 the- white schools consistently enrolled about 80 percent of the school
population, while enrollment in the Negro schools increased from 51 percent in
1919 to 75.5 percent in 1942: BetWeen 1939 and 1940, 13 percent of all children
six to thirteen years of age failed to enroll in school; 16 percent of all children
foUrteen and fifteen did not enroll; and 43 percent of all children sixteen and
seventeen did not enroll. Apparently the compulsory attendance law was not
properly enforced, and many students simply -did not attend school.'"

.: .

Other prOblerns existed within the Alabama school system. The Commission
,, identified several Of these problems such as the short length of the school term.

-fees and donations, and overcrowded classrooms. By 1943. Alabama had. in-
.. creased the average school term to 168 days. This was within seven days' of the...,

:, 1940 average for thenatiOn. In this area, at least, Alabama improved. Many Ala-
'`tc- ' bama schools'collected. incidental fees from the students.. Some schools also col-

lected special fees for the use of librarieS, laboratories, typewriters, or other imi-
* purposes. During/the' 1943-44 sr.bool year $393.989.42 was assessed m

:;:.112.668 pupils'on the secOndary level:.The praotice of charging fees or,soli mg
,:donation.s: from students resulted in the exclusion from school of some y the

- Who were unable to pay.'s
' A high pipil-teacher- ratio limited. educationar opportunities: 'Ile C0111111iS-

.>

sion revealed tbat. one fourth of the colinty systems in 1942 -43 had forty or fewer
White youths of high school age to each teacher employed and ninety-five,or::
fewer blaCk: youths- to each Negro teacher. Another one fourth of the counter
systems; howeYer,'Iad.fifty-fOuror more white students .to each teacher in4fie '..

.whitschocds and 160 or more Negro students to each teacher in the j)lack
schoog: While it is true that not all children of schoolage attended school, the'in-

.. abiliti-ofthe system to. provide, enough teaChers to eduCate properly its yOuth -.--,
greatly 4mited the success of the total education progrtn.'8

..

The teaching force in Alabama, as elseWhere in the nation, was seriously

fode

leted during the war years as hundredg: of teaclieri left their post to volunteer
active service. Teachers leaYing for war aggravated- the already. existing

standardsproblem of 'a lack of ',teachers in Alabama. The loW standards for, teacher cer=,
lification were lowered even more through the issuance of emergencycertificates
which allowed semi7trained people. to MI. teacher vacancies. In 194243 almost-
one-half of all the teachers. in Alabama failed to meet the minimum standard.of
the state for the regular elementary teacher's certificate, which required three:



years-of college preparation. From July 1. 1942, to February 15, 1945, the State
Board of Education issued 12.673 substandard certificates to meet the emergency
shortage of teachers. Higher standards for certification could not be required,
however, until the supply of qualified ,teachers increased.17

The Commission indicated that the state system needed 880 new white
teachers.and 360 new-black teachers each year to meet-the demand occasioned
by teacher turnover aloUe. 'An even greater number orprepared teachers would
be needed annually if those with substandard certificate3 were replaced. If the
enrollment in the public schools increased to include all ciiildierr of school'age.
even .largef numbers of teachers were necessary. ,Irr spite 'of .this demand for
teachers, many of Alabatha's better prepared teachers still left the state seeking
higher salaries and better working conditions. Education officials realized 'that
they must make the teaching profession in Alabama more attractive."

Actually- the -state had a long way to go to raise the status of its teachers
because most teachers in Alabama in the early '1940's worked in deplorable con-
ditions for very poor salaries. Some teachers were no better off than those who
taught in 1949. Ia1942-43. 1;437 teachers taught in one teacher schools and 1,738
taught in two- teacher schools with littl equipment and few supplies. The
teacher load was still heavy, althoUg.h it improved in some areas. The average
pupil-teaCher ratio in the elementary grades was reduced from 38.9 pupils per
teacheeto 34.2 pupils per teacher. On the'Secoriderylevel, howeyer, the situation
worsened as the pupil-teacher ratio increased from 31.8 to 36.7. The average sal-
arieS for teachers in Alabama increased slightly through the years but consis-
tently averaged less than-that for the nation.. In 1941-42 Alabama ranked fourth
from the bottom athong the states in average salaries paid to teaClers. In that year
Alabama's average annual .salary was $755; only Mississippi, Arkansas, and,

. . . .NOrth Dakota paid their teachers less." :

Great discrepancies existed in salaries paid:to teachers in..the-state.:;.AP-.....
patently locallvarcis of education established salary schedulesbasedon = °liar
local consideratitibi,:eildithis resulted in gross inequalities in salaries. Tea.. ers in

urban areas' were 86e.rally paid More than those, in rural areas, .dary
'teachers received higher. salaries than elementary teachers,and white teachers
received more than black teachers. The highest salary paid in 1943-44 for the
white, urban, secondary tearker was 52.96E. whiletheloweSt salary for a black
rural teacher-Was $371.31

The state in this period increased its monetary allotmeht for school plant de-
. velopment; but. as irrso many cases, the increases.were not enough. In addition

to lack of 'funds for building schools, a large nurnber of Alabama's 110 school
systems had no organized program of school plant- maintenance. As a resillt,
school systemS used numerous buildings unsuited for school purposes. The

. value of Alabama's school plant facilitieswas the lowest in the nation: In 1943-44
the value of school plants per puPiLehrolled amounted to $143 for white students
and $29 for Negro students, ait'aVerage..01SiO3 per pupil enrolled.21

In 1944 the public schoOls.ef Alabama occupied 5.101 buildings. Of this
number, 559 were church buildiniilaid 842 were privately owned. They were
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generally old structures.. many .of which were constructed before 1920. Many
School. huildings lacked modern conveniences such as central heating, indoor
plumbing, and .sufficient lighting. Examples of improper facilities were
numeroas.DanOroui stoves heated over 2,500 schools. Approximately 3,000
children in the state attended schools with no toilet facilities Whatsoever. Like the
students at the turn of the century, they used thNriaods. Thousands of students .

carried their awn water to schools for drinking and cleaning. purposes. An addi-
tional 50.000 children used hand pumps on the school grounds.'Only about one-
fifth of the buildings were 'equipped with indoor toilets and running water. In
1944 over 2,600 schools still lacked electric lighting.z,

The curricula offered by Alabama-- schools in the 1940's were just as drab as
the school buildings. Same interesting and specialized courses were taught but
were probably not available in all schools. Very few students in Alabama
enrolled in the fine arts courses such as art; band, glee club, or music andartap-,
preciation. In-1943-44 only about 3 percent of Alabama's high school students
enrolled in art compared to a national average of 15 percent. The low. enrollment
probably resulted from. a lack of interest, a lack of facilitieSk. and a lack of
teachers. compared to the national average'` Alabama had feW students enrolled..
in: foreign languages.conainercial geography, andbooklseeping. Alabama schools. .
however, did enroll a large percentage of students in English, social stu'dies,
home economics, mathematics, science, and agriculture. Mathematics generally
consisted of general math, algebra, 'and plane geometry: SCience included general
science, chemistry, .?nd physic* with a small enrollment in biology. The most
corrimon social stu4tes courses were history and civics; although some sociology,
geography, and economics were taught. The Erghsh..courses most often taught
were language and literature; but penman hip, journlism, public speaking, and
forensics were offered in some schools. A few .courses not generally found in the
curriculum but reflecting the spirit of the times included aeronautics, oc-

.copationalstudies, pre-flight training, and pre - induction training. Although most
large urban high schools:offered a wide variety of siihjeCts:Aherewas no effec.-
tive program'of guidanCe and counseling to direct students in their choice of sub-;
jects.P

Many of the'.highsch'ooIs in Alabama offered a college preparatory prograM....
-but the number of high school, students who Went to college declined during the
'war year. The number of students who graduated from high schools in the state
leclined from 1942 to 1943. In 1943 the deanS of the southern liberal arts colleges
co thee academic work of the freshmen who graduated from Alabama
public' ,...ary''Sd*ols to freshmetti front both private and public schools in
other,Statei3:anstOth.Oeshinen fromprivateichools within .Alabama. Most of the

:deans CaliSiderid:4$44i-*.hvol.sfdparp.of:Alabanla to be slightly inferior in
their''academic work :to iraihii**,pyt-of;stat'publicsc,hools. Seven deans of
white alleges rated, the Alabaina:trkuale8.7;!'iaineWhlt poorer," while four
rated thern "somewhat better and two "Much betterf. Freshmen from Ala-.
bama's pahlic.sphools ranked equally *to graduates from private -institutions.2.

:Apparently Alabama's college preparatory program Was typical for the
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South; but.When compared to national'averages. Alabama's program produced
inferiefstudents. In the early 1940's Alabama high graduates:who entered
Alabama colleges ranked significantly lower in scholastic aptitude and English
mechanics than average college freshmen throughout the nation. From 1934-44

average score of college freshmen froin Alabama city high schools was 91 per
cent of the national norm in scholastic aptitude and 86 percent of the norm in
English mechanics. The average score of .college freshmen from Alabama rural
high schools was 70 percent of the national average in scholastic aptitude and 66 .

percent of the national north in'English mechanics. It wonderthat-asystern
lackingproper facilities and qualified teachers turned out poorly prepared stu-
dents.25

The American Council on EdUcation in Washington. published the gloomy
'report of the Alabama SurVey'COMmissiOn shortly before the war's end. With the
return of peaCe and eventually .the return of prosperity to:the state, AlabaMians
wereidyta to deal with the problems uncovered by the report and to consider the..
various recorrunendatidtis and proposals. The State Department of Education.
which had -.expanded- during the War: provided: a. great deal of professional
leadership in'the..areaOf edikational growth and reform. E.B. Norton:..the
SUperintendent of Education. cooperated with other chief state school
creating a. national study commission and a subordinate planning committee_
designed to help states-solve their educational proklems. Dr. Norton became the
first executive secretary of this national council after serving a short time as US.
Deputy Commissioner of Education. A.R.MeadOws: who succeeded Dr. Norton
as superintendrit inf-1946, seryect for two years as chairman of the planning
committee?"

In the early post-war years the Department busied itself in: administering
" federal programs. such as the National.School Lunch Program and the Veterans'

Education Program. and in establishing the authorized vocational high iohools in .
. the ..state..1The National SchoOl Lunch Act of 1946 made federal aid available. to

achoOls which agreed to serve lunches containing milk.' Meat or an alternate.
Vegetables and/or fruits, bread, and butter.: Within p year after the passage of this
Act, 33.2percenf of the state's school children were fed over 26 million meals at .

an average cost of-18.5,cents per plate..WhileihiS program aided the physical
welfare of the people.of the state, the vocational and veterans' training programs
enhanced the economic welfareof the people. Ultimately; as these vocational and
veterans' programs expanded.t6.meet 'the needs of growing industry, the wealth..;
of the people increased. The new prosperity enabled the people of Alabama to
invest more money throUgh taxes for public edUcation.v

.

Public c,oncern for education after World War II eventually brought state
politicians into.the picture. James. E. Folsom; campaigning for governor in 1946...
promised to provide a minimum annual teacher's salary of 51.800 and to a
constitutional convention to write a new State:constitution. Apparently the cam-
paign promises did not suit profesSional educators. and Dr. MeadoWs worked out
a compromise with Folsom to support a minimum school. term of nine months
and an average teacher salary of.S1,800 rather than a miiiiinurnSalary. The actual
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salary requested by the.. State Department of Ediicatiorranged from $1.20(i. for a
certified teacher with one year of college training or less up to $2.4044or the
highest trained teacher. The Department pointed out to the .legislattire when it
submitted the appropriation bills that the proposed sliding scale 'fol. teachers'
salaries encouraged high school graduates and teachers to continue theftsc011ege
education in order to receive higher salaries. -It was hoped the number of
qualified teachers in the state would thus increase.28

The proposed program met the overwhelming approval of the legislature. A
newly created joint House and'Senate 'Committee on, Education visited various
counties and cities. to get firsthand inforination on 'et-itication. After a detailed
study.. the legislators and the newly elected Governor Folsom agreed to recess
curly in the regular session and meet in a special session for the purpose of rais-
mg revenue tfinance an edticatienakprogram. During the special session the
legislature authorized a Constitutional .amendment which' earmarked fynds from
the sales taX for teachers' salaries. In 1947.the state Parent-Teacher Association.
the\ Alabama CitiZens Committee' for Schoo's. and the Alabama Education
Association joined with Department of Education officials..legislatois, and the
governor to insure the passage ofthe State Tax Amendment:Twoyears later the
legislature passed a tobacco tax for education: and in 1951 the sales tax. part of
which went into..the Education Trust Fund: wag increased to 3 percent. By that
year the average teacher's salary increased front' S1.239 'to 52,127.29

At the same time the State Course of Study Committee began work on a new
course of study for the public schools. The Committee accepted the general

"edUcationalphilosophy of the 1941 Alabama State Course of Study and agreed
to develop 'material's in each general subject area as a unified-program through all
twelve grades. Like this course of st dy. the new one dealt with the basic social
and' academic programs and with the development of individual competencies
ancspe' cial interests. The new course of study emphasized the combined respon-
sibSlity of the school, and The community in building a. better society and illus-

ated ways in whichAPresentatives of community agendies and individuals of
the community might .participate in the development of a community scho013°

Following these precepts one rural school organized a survey to identify'
..community problems.whicht he -i.,-Ehool and community might work toward solv-
'ing. One of the most .important and immediate results of the survey was the
aroused interest of the community in its own living problems. As a result_of the
survey the school program emphasized the improvement of the home environs
ment through more sanitary toilets. safer Water-supply. more screening of htimes.
more consideration oflabOr-saying devices. t....5kteri. sib n 'of the use of electricity in
the homes. greater food supply. and better farm practices. A similar survey in an

_ urban community .identified three major objectives: improving the. quality of
social relationsiiipS.reducing juvenile delinquenCy. and increasing the adequacy
of ttousing facilities: The school became directly iT/plyed in thefirst twa'obiet;

ing ifs .facilitiespYailabletathe.:Ctimin unity for .recreafional-
' lly, organizing and sponsoring the events.

..,.2crtaTnAsPe the physical education teacher and the



librarian,' were hired for the entire year and organized programs for the com-
munity during' the su r months. The course of study suggested that all
schools work in shrill wayS to improve society.=

The 1950 Course Study and the ideals it represented did not survive long.
In 1954 State Superint dent of Education W.J:Terry, published a new.course of
study. which represented an almost complete reversal in educational philosophy.
The state returned to the theory of basic fundamental education and abandoned
attempts -to establish progressive educational theories. New .post-War problems
caused the shift. Inflation was rampant; the first flood of ''war babies" produced
a severt..strain on an educational system which had too. few schools and not
enough teachers. Sdhools seemed unable to meet the dernands.of an _expanding
industrial economy for trained and intelligent manpoWer. Public stern grew
over the threat of Communist expanSion at home and abroad. Also:-.Alabamians
wanted their schools to teach sound scholarship.= .

The attack against progressive eduCation began, elsewhere in the nation in
-'the -, late forties. One critic: Bernard Iddings Bell, claimed that through the

progressive educational philosophy Americans surrendered to a vague utilitarian
mediocrity which deprived the nation of a humanely. _educated leadership. Bell
argued.that school sys. terns suffered from misplaCed emphasis; they had taken
over domesticriunctions thafwere Properly parental and had exc1ed
To solve the problem. Bell actually proposed publicly supported denominational
schools as as curriculam changes which emphasized scholarShip. Another
critic, Mortimer Smith, encouraged parents.to insist o historic role
as a moral and intellectual teacher." Arthur Bestor. fkobably the best known of
the critics? claimed that social progress could be attained only through the
systematic training of everyone's ability. to think, ..-The great subversion of
American education, according to Bestor, was the ,divorce of the schools from
scholarship and teacher training`and from the arts and sciences. Gradually, as a
result of these indictments, education changed diratIghOut the nation and in Ala-
bama.33
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got 1954 ....Present
, The past-War period in Alabama brought new challenges and deinands
-upon school systems arid higher education, both of which worked under severe
hardships during World War II. Science equipment was.obsoleteand science .

leachers who were lost to indUstry and the war effort never returned. Shortages
of supplies and building materials limited'school .construction. Even teaching
materials were in short supply because of wartime shortages_of paper and print--
ing. The teacher. Shortage, evident throtighout the war, became chronic. Ala-
bama's school leaders warned that these problems must be dealt with, but pee-
ple in the state generally ignored-the. warnings. At the.samelinie, the birthrate-
of the war period produced ever-increasing classes of beginningpupilS.for. the
schools each year. The result of all these factors was a decade of critical shcir7..
tages of everything except pupils.!

Alabama education was the target of a growinAolume of criticism and can,
troversy On many topics2raims. discipline, and the curriculum. Certain aspects .

of public education in the state ware savagely attacked: such as the so-Called
prOgressive education, the new movertient termed, 'life adjustment" education,

- soft. discipline. easy courses. secular curriculum. and the control of schools by
educationists. -McCarthyism" caused efforts in, the state to prescribe loyalty
oaths for teachers and.professors and. in some cases..to intimidate certain liberal
educatbrs.2a

One of the most significant events in Alabama education in the last two
decades. however. was the reversatof the -separate but equal" policy for schools
for Negro children in the state-After a lengthyseries of court battles to insure full
status for black studeojs in ptilicTinstitutions, of higher education. the crucial
cage of Brown vs. Board of Education came before the United States Supreme
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.Court. On' May 17. 1954. the Court declared that segregation must go. The
"separate bUt equal" policy established by Messy vs. Ferguson (1896) was
officially dead. ReCognizing the revolutionary nature of itsdecision. the Court in
a case the next year indicated that a gradual approach todesegregation would be
acceptable. Most of the, border states.took relatively early action to carry out the
Supreme Court's deafiion: but in Alabama where blacks were numerous, the
cision met with much resistance.3

Groups of whites gathered in large numbers in some places in Alabama to
prevent. Ur integration of the schools. When the state was ordeied to admit
AutherinelLucy. a Negro applicant. to the University of Alabama. some irrespon;
siblestudents and. townspeople bf Tuscaloosa resorted to "violence to prevent her
from -remaining at the University. Even with heavy police escort and in the corn-
pany of:the Dean of Women. libr tar was pelted with stones. and ruffians jumped

:on toP.Of the car. When she was suspended because of the rioting she accused
school officials of conspiring to keep her out of the University. As a result she
was expelled by the school.` Violence,, on other occasions when integra-
tion was attempted. Dez'oonstrating Weeks and local and state law enforcement
efficers often clashed. Even Governor George Wallace tested the will and power .

of the court by -standing in the schoolhouse door" in 1963 but was unsuccessful.
By the use of federal pOw the orders of the federal courts were carried out .

Time and again the National Guard in the state or the Army of the United States
carried out the orders, of th- federal courts over The strong protests of state and. .

.; '- locaofficials.4 7..
. . 'The dual school system'in Alabama.was further dismantled by;Title VI of
°' the 1964_0N:it:Rights- Act. which barred discrimination, in all fe-detallx aided.eP

protOcts antlptiograMs throughout the countii.-thisicOvas particularly effective
since virtually every school district in the United States received some federal
aid. Alabama's two major universities: most of the smaller state colleges. and the
larger public school systems were integrated by 1965. Various Supreme Court
decisions in the early 1 ,970's. such as Singleton vs. Jackson Municipal Separate

.School District whith -Set forth .black and white faculty requirements in-
desegregated schools and Swann vs. Charlotte- Mecklenburg.which declared
that student transportation must be used. whenever necessary to eliminate racial
isolation of students, further implemented the desegregation of sc'hoolS'in Ala--'

-The-elimination of the dual school system in Alabaina was not easy: Mutkof
the focus of desegregation efforts of the past decade in the state was in small
rural districts where resistance to `desegregation was often the most determined
and violent. These rural districts. relatively easy to desegregate-in the structural
sense and.subject to,consistent legal and administrative pressures as well as to
national publicity. Were often the first to abandon the formal trappings of racially

,

...*--14 .. sepdrate schools. In the:last few years attention has shifted to the urban school. ,...............

..,;.-.:--.:-systems not only of Alabama and the South. but of the whole nation: In these-..i.
systems

. .

the complexities of size. geography,. transportation. and hypocrisy.have...._, ..-
--made school desegregation an. issue which has demonstrated that resistance.
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-legal:rationalization. and violence are not peculiar to any one area of the United
-States.6

:Today in Alabama sonic school districts still-do not move toward desegrega-
tion:unless required to do so by the courts. and in sOine instances desegregatjon
plans designed by the courts have been unteglistic,,,E,..en when taken.backThto
court, some of these .districts submit .desegrqgation plans. 'Which,the court
believes to be totally inadequate. There are.other school systems which. although
not adequately desegregated. do offer good educational programs to serve black.
students. Many school districts..are :meeting. change and grappling with it as
effectivelyas.,thOlr capacities and the past will allow,. Others are quietlyyielding
to change. Wriowirig they can. never return to the simplicity of the past but hoping
that. somehow they will be delivered from the confusioos.;Of the present.7

Resistance to desegregation has waned.. Many 'Alabamians Irave.Oome to.
believe that segregalion:in Alabam'a schools has stunted the mental growth.of:'
both whites and blacks by teaching the white child to. underestimate the human
worth and intelligence of -anyone who is not White and by teachingrkhe7binek7;-
child to hate himself and his culture. Other whites in the state argUe that integra-
tion has hurt the quality of.Alabama schoolsbecause,..the effort to make the black
minority feel secure has caused a deemphasis on academic-achievement in the
schoolPerhaps with tontinued desegregation of Alabama schools. racial misun-
derstandings in the state will subside even more...arid blacks will become greater
contributort_. to the economic, political. and social development of Alabama.8

The ':latinctring of "Sputnik r' in .1958. by the Russians .caused the fed
gbiiernment_ta begin pumping money into allstate and local educational institu-
tions to insure trained manpower to equal the Russians in scientific development.
Title III of the National .Defense Education Act, passed in 1958. authorized.
matching grarits.of federal-funds to states'i6 equip and remodel schoorlaboratb-
ries and classroonis and to improve services in science. mathernatics, and mod-

.. ern foreign languages. This Act, which grew, out of a seemingly national
ethergency,. marked the binning of a new trend in education in Alabama as it

in-the other states. This federal aid to education did not cease when the so-
called space .race was won. instead. it increased and expanded into many

,""'different areas.9

Suttee 1958 federal aid has greatly stimulated the progress made in education
inth various states, especially in stales such aSAlabatttia;Which fail tO provide
suf lent state and local revenutl.,for schools. Because fedi-Till guidelines
p ny federal money. state :iitseltiear educatiOnal policies are sometimes in-
fluenced by national policies:' for example. N DEA': funds initially dictated an
emphasis upon the areas of science. mathematics. and modern foreign languages.
It caused textbooks to be rewritten fixscience. mathematics. and modern foreign
languages. Content became more theoretical and highly specialized.19

In addition to emphasizing science and mathematics. the1958 Act also made
funds available to states for the expansion of guidande and counseling and test-
ing: areas which needed touch improvement according to the Alabama Course
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of Study, 1954. Now an effective counseling program is a standard requirement
for school accreditation by the state:-.. r._

. .

Ir-t 1964 Congress extended -NDEAlfOids'foimprove instruction in history:,
civics. geography. 'English. and "reading.: -Congress expanded NDEA hinds to

. .

cover ecos;..in,. 1965 _and industrialTarts in 1966:"
Iviati&babtbfr*ith ostablished ilnited States superiority in space and with

pblitical detente, educators have concentrated on non- technical needs.: In 1970:
Congress passed the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities Actrtg,-:.
help .fill the cultural void created by growing .mass technology." thotr...
.NDEA grants in the area of the arts and humanities haVe greatly enriched the
curricula of some Alabama schools by providing needed materials and supplies-
Between 1958-1974 Alabama received and matched $18,786,756 in federal
funds under NDEA.'-

In 1965 Congress.aut*izeff another general program of financial assistince-:,...
through the passage of thoiElomentaiy and SeconclOy:-:TEducation Act. too,
eluded, guidelines categoriieCiTunder several -rriaii,litles. Under Title I local.
school systems in Alabama received 346 million &liars in the nine years be-
tween 1966 and 1974 for the education of children from low-income families or
children who were otherwise educationally deprived. This money financed
programs in the state mostly in the areas of mathematics and reading. Title II of
ESEA provided funds fdr school library resources, textbooks,andother instruc-
tional materials such as audio-visual equipment and various. Printed material's.
'Prior to.1974 Alabama received 12.5 million dollars under Title 11.'3

Title III of ESEA aided the establishment of supplementary education cen--
terS'for academic enrichment and programs.,such as guidance and counseling,'
health services: remedial instruction, and innovative exemplary programs. The.:
112 million dollars received bx Alabama school systems under this Title sup.-
ported the innovative sequential" English program in Baldwin County. the use oC'-'
educational television in small high-schools in Etowah County to teach courses in
calculus and other specialized areas, the after-school y,

in
and stud

center in Russellville. the library dial access service in Jacksonville. and many
other programs involving individualized instruction. Money from Title III and

'other areas of ESEA:helped fund the Right to Read Program intended to eliminate
functional illiteracy in the country. Since the goalof this program is to insure
literacy among 99 percent of the nation's sixteen-year-olds as well as 90 percent:
ofcitizens over sixteen by 1980. reading programs are becoming amajor part of
the public school curriculum in Alabama."

Title IV of ESEA prOvided additional aid for cooperative research programs
sponsored by. universities and state departments.of education bUis no longer in
existence. Title V provided -money, to assist state agencios in -administering

-,...federal- programs and in improving state departments of education. The State
Department of Education allocated most of its Title V money to hire subject area
specialists to serve as consultants to local school systems throughout the state.'s

The Eleinentary .and Secondary. Education Act, together with NDEA. pro-
.

foundly arifected education within Alabama. The, enormous amounts of federal:.
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money expended in the state bought educational supplies, equipment, and ser-
vices for the students which the schools alone could not provide. Still, some
Alabamians believe that general aid void °rail federal stipulations Would best
serve the educational needs of the state." P

The federal government initiated several specialized programs to help
remedy specific problems in. Alabama. such as civil defense education, driver
and traffic safety education. and drug edudation. These subjects,occupy a major
place in today's ctirriculUm. Alabarna first entered the federallY. Sponsored Civil
Defense Adult Education Program in 1962. At that time the state sponsored
teacher-training seminars. 'It also certified teachers in the area of civil defense

',dealing with nuclear attack. These teachers organized courses in various corn-.
munities throughout the ltate. When the adult population became less fearful of a
nuclear attack and. consequently,. less interested in the courses, the state ex-
tended the program into the public schools. Within, a few years the program ex-
panded to include natural disasters and became a regular unit of either the
Science or social' studies curriculum for high school students.

In 1971 Alabama received a federal,grant of 5500.000 to develop a pilot civil
defense program which is now a part of the ninth grade curriculum. The State
Department' of Education cooperated with the State Civil Defense Depart ment in
publishing a text The Challenge of Survival which emphasizes disaster readi-
ness.. prescribes safety measures, and explains the function of government in
time of emergency. The publication is *so successful- that the Federal Civil
Defense Department asked the state to revise it and make it applicable on a na-
tionwide basis. When disastious tornadoes ravaged the state during the night of
April 3, 1974, many lives were saved as a result of some ninth grade students'
having studied The Challenge of Survival."

Following the passage of the Federal Highway Safety Act of 1966. the Ala-
bama Legislature passed alact- which placed an additional one dollar fine on

..persons convicted of movinfi traffic violations and 'earmarked this revenue for a
'statewide program in driver and traffic safety. The act placed the responsibility

': of the program with the State Department of Education which established new
criteria for-high school programs and organized teacher-training courses. Several
years later the legislature enacted compulsory driver education and made it a re-
quirement for graduation but failed to supply the necessary funds: therefore, the
program did not get off the ground. Finally in 1973 the legislature appropriated
three million, dollars for driver education programs,which included driver train- 4
ing and safety. pedestrian and bicycle safety, motorcycle education, and adult
programs. These courses undoubtedly have saved many 'lives and lowered in-

tsurance rates for yoUng drivers.'
Drug education. originally a part of temperance education. received a big

boost as a result of the National Drug EdUcation Training Program begun in 1970.
A subsequent Alabama law charged the State Department of Education with the
responsibility of. developing a comOrehensive drtig education program for all
yoUth in the state in grades one through twelve. The Department r ently imple-.
mented an interdisciplinary Curriculum aimed toward drug pr ention covering
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the physiological and ph cological aspects of drug abuse along with its social
effects.2° The Depart t established resource centers in various regions of the
slate to coordinate local activities and made available to a number of school
systems enough funds to pay substitute teachers so that regular teachers could at-

. tend workshops on a-released time. basis. In an effort to reach as many people as
Possible. state specialists work.clissoly with colleges and community agencieS in- .

Sponsoring programs or the publid,21?;
.

State and local initiative caused other recent curriculum changes. State-spon-
Spred changes in curriculum include additiOns to the social studies curriculum,
educational television. the development of special education. adult basic educa-
tion. and the expansion of ,-the vocational. education program. The State
Legislature. for example, responded to Sputnik. the Cuban Missile Crisis. and
other cold war tensions by passing an act in 1963- requiring all Alabama high
schools to tea& special units about communism. These Mandatory units entered
the curriculum as part of ninth -grade civics and twelfth-grade civics and
American government. The 1964 Alabarna Coure of StUdy directed social
studies teachers to teach communism in an objective, analytical: and comparative
way. It directed all social studies teachers to expand the basic freedoms of
religion. speech. press. and, assembly to include the new freedoms of air and
space: to develop citizens tdigaintain our culture: and to emphasize the preserva-
tion of resources.,.=

Mainly due to the interest of Governor Gorden per%iiis". the State Legislature
established in 1953:a...,statewide public; education television network which was
the first of its kind in the nation. Alabama educational television brought
revolutionary curriculum changes.in the schools by making unusual educational
experiences available to thousands of students at the turn of a television
switch.z3' =

In addition to in-s-chOol-Programming, after-school telecasts reach much of
the school population as well as the general public: Since 90 percent of Ala -
bama's school children have television sets at .home and the average family
devcites five hours a da/to television viewing. AETV is an effective educational
tool and community service.:4

Special 'education is another recent -Curriculum change. For years the con-_
stitutional*prOvision for free public edikation for all children applied mainly to
the normal or average child while eXceptional children-Were denied educational
services because of their abnormalities. They were eventually forced out of the
regular school program because of their inability to compete with average
children. or they,rernained in the program but achieved little. Parents educated .

exceptional children at their own expense or not at all. Eventually the philosophy
concerning the exceptional child began to change. and more people realized the
importance of helping these children to become adults who can function effec-
tively as members of their families and society.73

In 1971 the state passed the Alabama Exceptional Child Education Act
authorizing mandatory-education for exceptional children. This law required all

...School systems to expand the regular school program to proyide at least twelve
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years of appropriate instruction and ipecial services fiii.:0.eptional 'children
. . who could not benefit from regular: amasses. These included the mentally

retarded, the speech impaired, the physically handicapped, the deaf and hearing
impaired, the blind 00 visiodimpaired, the erriotionallyconflicted.' the socially
maladjusted. and the,inlellectually gifted. The State Department of Education ad
ministers-the'-proAwn and provides guidance to local, educational -.4tencies in
forming 'and conducting special education claiSeS.An addition to regulating the
standard. minimum of instruction, the Department also regulates- the qualifie.a-
dohs for specialists. teachers, therapists, and...other personne1.2*

. In 1974 there were 2,737 state special education - classes financed through
state minimum program funds. These classes serve 35,000 students, but the .

program must continue to expand to accommodate additional children
Another curriculum change is the Adult Basic Education Program, .

Offers an educational alternative fdr those adults who did not complete a regulit.
school program as youths. The realAsh for ABE in Alabama started in 1965 in
response to the 1960 census. which: revealed that 43 percent of Alabama's. two
million adults received less than the equivalent-of an eighth grade educatiOn.and
some 58,570 others received nolorinaI schooling at all. Through ABE the adult

.learner is provided with the background tools of reading, writing, spelling, and
mathematics which in turn allow him to expand. his knowledge to other fields
such as social studies. language arts..health. and conkimer education. The ABE
program includes grades onethroUgh: eight with given to the lower fliar
grades. Classes are held priniarily'at night' in -school- buildings. churaes,
clubhouses, homes, and correctional institutions, and they usually meet' twice
weekly for two to three hours per session with a total of 150 hours ofinstruction
necessary to complete each of three levels. All expenses for:ABE are covered by
the-state; therefore, there is no charge to the learner.0

TheAdult Basiolucation Program helps people to achieve a measure of
success and master tasks which prior to the courses seemed difficult or impossi-
ble. In 1973 ABE enrolled 23,330 students.:bf this number 2,609 people learned
to read,and 2.315 learned to write:Approximately 1.500adults received a better
paying job. promotion-. or raise because of ABE. Over 2.000 reported that their
jobs paid a minimum wage of $1.90 an hour for working forty hours per week
and fifty-two weeks per year. This means an increase to the economy of
$8,650,928 each year. in addition. over (000 students opened bankaccounts for
the first time and over 3.500 children stayed in school because their parents were
in ABE. These statistics suggest that entire communities ultimately benefit from
the success of Alabama's Adult Basic Education Progran:i:29

In recent years the rapid expansion of the vocational education program has
significantly altered the curriculum in the public schools.: Since World War II
and throughout most of the 1960's. vocational education emphasized theiields of
technology and .business in an effort to meet the- demands of growing industry
and mechanization. New courses were added to the curriculum but apparently
an anti-intellectual .Stigma hindered those whn..narticipated in these classes.
Some people felt that'only the -dummies" looking. for crip courses enrolled in the
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vocational classes: consequently, new area vocational schools were created to
emphaSize:the SignifiCince of vocnal training. Often students are bused from
their.regular high school to the area vocational school for particular courses and
then 'renamed to the high school' These area schods are designed to train stu-
dents for employMent immediately upon completion of high school., They do not
take the place- of trade schools or technical collegeg':Which are often more
spedialized.,and offer advanced training.30

In addition to regular vocational classes some school systems operate innovi
five programs designed to meet community needs. The Anniston' City Board of
Education. for example. secured a 167-acre farm to be used by the scho;ts for
training prograins in productive agriCulture and off-farm agricultural ':occupa-.
tions. The students I.,enroll in agribusiness: classes and manage the farm.
Specialized classes in livestock production and ornamental horticulture are also
taught as part of the program. The program helps the community deal with rising .

food costs'-while proyiding educational experiences for the community's youths.31

A unique telecommunication ,course is being prepared for the Pell City area.
It will consist of three district lex'elg: a specialized program for:the disadvan-
taged. a program for thearea vocational Centers atlhe'seconday 10e1.
program for the technical' colleges. All levels will,train students fOr gainful
employment as linemen, cable testers, cable splicers. Tramemen. or control office
maintenance men:. This new project will provide the expanding teleconununica-
tions industry with...qualified workers., and it will proVide all the people-of the
state with. a specialized service.=

. .

The FlituPe Homemakers of America iii.the-SeottsboroSchool System devel- .

:aped 'a community -aid project for the elderly citizens of, the area:; The girls who
.'''..lirstinitiated the project in 1965 wanted the aging ditizenailtbetiCommunity to

knoW'that someone cared about them and that a generation gp neeirnot exist be-
ouths and their grandparentS.The FliNers OrganiZO a Senior Ladies.

ClUb in er to carry out the project. Orly three women attended. the first plan-
ning meetin 1965. bUt the cligi quickly-grew .to more than 40 members. The
ladies participated in various educational programs and activities planned for

,them by;the.Future Homemakers of Amerida,:and,the girls learned from the ex-
periences shared with the senior ladies. Apparently,. the community brecame cap-
tivated. the:profect, and now the community centd.r'also.planispe6ial events
for the elderly each Week. The community began a nutrition project which pro-
vides hot lunches at .noon to 75 aging persona, at a minimum t. Because the
FHA'ers inspired the project. they serie.d'ihno first meal: Hope Ily.the' project
will spill over into other areas of thestateao that more or. Alab a's 327.0011
citiiensover 65 yearn:of age can heserved.33

-While fhe curriculum developed in many diverse and new areas. -curricu-
lar activities expanded as well. Today the typical high school in Alaban boasts
of dozens of academic and civic clubs. competitive athletic teams. Marching °

Wads. award-winning.yearbooks and newspapers...aa:Well as organizations' for
. future hoinemakers, nurses. 'doctors: and secretariea.`Biause she activities in-

terfered with the regular school program. exploited the'SludontOor profit, or in
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.. some cases endangered the health of the studentS.-school officials have taken ac-...
: tin to regulate all; activities under their jurisdiction: The' establishment of

various national and state organizations,concered with promoting educational-
and otherapproPriate school activities has led to rtain uniforinityuf activities

...,
t.., among all schools. *,,, : . .

The Alabama AisCeiation of SetorOari School cipals;
national:organization: is responsible forTsetting up g idelines an

,." used by local school .officials in approving school act Ries. -rht iati
sists that schools promote only those activities which benefit yout educa- .

: tional. civic, social, and ethical development. The Associatioalso insists that:ap-
proved ivities... should not hindef regular claixs'attendance. and 'activities

..: should be supervised: by a teacher and should be free of entry fees or other
.purchapes.More specifically. the Association recommends ,that- aardi and:..,

ber."-It a specifies that organizations. clubs and -husiheises sponsoiing a con-
test

prizes; u as educatidnal-tripsand scholarships..Stoufelik''"adequate in nurrr'

test mtiitnOt use the activity as a "front" for eidVertisiiiira company name or prod-
uct. To avoid problems. the AASSP issues a calendar of events listing all ap;
proved activities held each year at. the regiOnal and state level in which local
systems may participate. Although membership in the AASSP is:not compulsory
and no method of enforcing therecommended standards exists, most school
systems agree that the standards.a.re sound and, therefore, adhere to their on a
voluntary basis..5 - 1- .- . .. ..

. ,

The Alabama. High School Athletic*Associatiort which is approved by the
AASSP: was formed ih 1921 to regulate the exploitation and foul play ink.school':,.
sports. Apparently athletic competiton was so stiff that some schOols employed
nonstudents to participate in.athletic events. Other' schools used grown merron
their school teamsJheAHSAAsuccessfully 'banned these unfair practices and
now strives to promote pure a teur athletic competition in the high schools.
Currently:A0.000 students in th -ffite paiticipate in some kind of competitive
sport outside the scope of the regular physical education program.:Spectator at-
tendande is high at Most events. especially football and basketbalh'tother.sports .

such as track, swimming. baseball, and volleyball are becoming more popular.
Girls' sports events also are popular and growing. Some critics, think that too
much emphasis is placed on competitivesports A that the concept of winning
overshadows the ideal Of sportsmanship. not to mention the whole academic
program. Most Akbarnians, however, believe that competitiOn reflects the
American way drlife and that "participation in competitive athletic progiams
enables students to perform better in, our competitive. capitalist saciety.-?.6

The
orules and regulations governing student behavior in today's schools

reflect the many changes occurring in our society since' the Mobile public school
systerrilished its first handbook in 18541. School administrators must now,,

A

---.,

_ cope with he emerging philosophy that education is a right and not a prryilege.
and that students possess the same 'Constitutional and legal guarantees as:-adults.
Now many current school handbooks arc .extremely explicit, and pOtentiallycon-

4 I .

. .
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troyersial regplations a carefully Woqed.;These rules, while iiiating..
behaVior of stude safeguard their indiVidual liberty.3? , .

Many Parents a cerned with whit seems to bd a lack of-discipline in the
schoolsand wonder. if administrators enforce the rules and regulations that exist
True, some school officials ignore some violations' ut of fear of legadifficUltpor

;::irate parents. On the, othek handscirne educators believe that what appeatStpbe,
-7. a lack of diScipline is reibofilra relaxed and mor&democraticatmoSphdre54:-

They take the-Position that innovative methods of instruction shock parents.WW,
are accustomed to structured education and. conseqUently. charge the 'scho4

'With Oils-Management and lack of discipline. The discipline,problerns that dopx;
ist may -be related to our. .increasingly more permissive society.38.

.Since the.1945 survey. Alabamahas made much progress in education. lost
of the progresS resulted,from the post-war boom which stimulated ad-

'yances in all sectors of society; Because the-whole nation made large strideS
-45g-the same time Alabama still lags behind t other states with many akthe

;: me educational problems still existing..Overawded conditiotl,s in the sc
example. represent a constant prol3lem.in some areas of the state. Although

the labama pUblic schools enr011eg 808.401 youths and employed 21.262
teach rs in 1973 an average teacher-pupil ratio of one teacher fOrevery twen-
ty-fiv children in, realitvsome classrooms are still seriously. overcrowded.
Thes crowded conditions are due to the large increase in urbanization as one.-
half f Alabaina's citizens now live incities. Integration forced Some schools to
dos others to consolidate. On the -other hand, some of the overcrowding in
Al ma schools is aresult of positive factors; for example. education is more

- high valued by Alabarra citizens. theeompulsory educationnore strictly
enforc drop-out rate is declining. Senior high school enroarnent
creased by 94 percent between 1946 and'1968. Since the number of births in the
state decreased from 82.525 in 1953 to 5'9.442 in 1973. enrollments in elementary
and:seCondary schools are expectedlo decline in the future: Hopefully, this will
cause the pupil- teacher ratio to bdcome even lower.39

. The problems of low teacher-salaries and inadequate citialifications arc'
slowly being corrected: Since 1973 when the Legislature authorized a 11.37 per-

. Cent.salary increase'and added the AA rank, the average classroorn'teacher hat
, received approximately 59.264 per. year. In addition to high' salaries; teachers

are covered by social security, teacherretirement.and tend-re. They receive per-
sonal leave and state-financed group insurance.

;:
Today at least 98-percent...Of public school teachers have college degrees. and

'all have at. least two years of college fraining.4() Although Alabama's teachers are
no,,. better. qUalified than ever. before. "the teaching for'ce .could' be itnproved.
Most educators in the state believe that salary -increases will eventu4ly-attract

- more motivated, intelligent people into the teaching profession as well as retain
".gtt?d teachers. They reason. that differentiated salary schedules 137 scd on training
and experience motivate !teachers to obtain higher_ -college dcgr . ar, reward
teachers who remain lathe., profession from year to year:" <, .,

The Alabama Education Association is a grOup that-has worked to improve
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education. Since-Its beginning in '1886. the AEA-has conductedewide-range
programs aimed at impfoving the teaching profession while protecting and pro-
moting. the welfare .6f:its members. Over the years the origanization has 'sup-

... ported the teachers retirement system,., the fenuEe law:' the sick reave.prograrn.
,:t.ho,rninimum scho6I prcigrarm and other..progressive educational legiglation in.
Itstate.42 .

. The Association operates mainly through committees and.cOmmissions
es. taVished -from time to.time with specific responsibilities. Currently the corn-
miSsionsare Ethics, Human Relations; Politics. Instruction and Professional De-
velopmeht, Moral and. Spiritual Values, Professional Rights and Responsibilities.
.Public Relations, and Legislative. These commissions are responsible to 39.852
members through 700 elected representatives to the Assembly of Delegates who
make all policy decisions:0

In the last few years the AssociatiOn has employed two legal firms, a public
relations firm, and a lobbyist to work for its special interest and to provide Ihq
teachers of Alabama with legal protection and with a strong influence on legis14-
lion and other political-matters. As an example, the Professional Rights and
'Responsibilities Cominission and the staff legal counsel assist teathers with
prObleins of unfair dismissal or transfer:" Some educators, as well as lay
citizens, worry that AEA will become an all-powerful teachers' union utilizing
the strike and other "non-professional" means to better the lot of teachers at the.
:expenSeTOf good education. Most teachers, on the other hand; believe that radical
'.4asures such as striking will hot be necessary.in Alabanta as the. Mate responds
to teacher needs in a fair and just manner.45 ° . .

Involved in all discussions concerning what is best for the education of Ala-
bama's children is the Alabama Congress of Parents and, Teachers. more
popularly known as the 13:"FA:.;This volunteer body of .10.2.,y eople is basically con-

, cemed with the welfare.cCeltlftlien in the home. school. Ch ch, and community:
The all-inclusive membership. which means that by joinin a local PTA one
automatically holds: 'Membership in the .state and national A. provides the
150,000 mei-oiler-State organization with. bOth ;Unity of puip e and power to
affect needed legislation in education:sh

Since. its beginning in 1900 and its affiliation with the national organization
m 1011, the nonpartisan state PTA has-al7Ways' Strived for a better. educational
program for Alabama en.,Theough its legislative cbmmittee the. slate PTA
has supported rriform as local taxation laws for schools, compulsory educa-.
lion laws:. effective chr 'fbor laWs. school bus safety laws, teacher tenure.and
teacher, retirement acts. and child abuse laws. Duii0g_lbe ilepression years ofthe
1930's the state PTA led the fight -to keep. the schools open: for instance. the
organization raised money in many communities tti pay teachers' salaries. In
most ecentyears the Aliibama PTA deserves Much credit for the ereatign.,of a
Youth Division'in sate government and 'for passage of an.amendment to the con-
stitution on judicial reforin. This amendrrient will establish juvenile courts in all
counties inthe state. In the future the PTA will continue.to work toward solving
the problems which 'Plague our education4system.47



Funding ed(gation has always been a problem for Alabama. yet each year
more amore 'Money is spent. Many taxpayers feel that Alabama does not ap-

-,..,propriate enough money for public education while others believe that the money
appropriated could be spent more wisely. In 1973 money appropriated for edUci-

. non from both federal and state sources paid for 97.501,004 lunches and
6.137,964 br6alcfasts served to students in 1,313 public schools. the transporta-
tion of appkoximately. 400.000 students at a cost of $46.85 a year per pupil.

. -transkirteil)salaries for 31,262 teachers and other state educational personnel.
textboOks;school plant cooristruction and maintenance, and numerous other ex-
penses.- The state provides,F3.3- percent of the total revenue. 'arid the federal
government provides 15,64erceht......The remainder comes from county, district.
and other funds inclUdIng"kihilanthropie donations and school fees.48

-

In redek years Alahamp:has made much progress in ale areaof plant con -
struction and maintenance. Since 1954 the legislature made funds availabloto
'local schools through state bond 'issues for capital outlay in 1959, 1963, and 1973.
Federal and local gOieifirn. ent's alsb supplied funds for school construction: con-
sequently; many net& :school facilities have been constructed and small nade-
quate buildings have been abandoned. In 1972-73 only threeone-teacher schools
existed in the state and only- fifty -three schools existed with less than six
teachers..Modern'schools: mostly built during the construction boom between
1951 and 1970; are usually large.. reinforced brick buildings accommodating

Vnc.trx.ds, of students. Most are centrally heated, some are. air conditioned and
Zarpeted. and all have fndoor.sanitary facilities. With the concept of the self-con-
tained classroom in mind. school architects generally designed these buildings to
hold thirty-five student desks arranged in rows. with a. teacher desk: and
blackboard at the front, alew bookshelves along the walls: and. Maybe-a closet
for the teacher. Some of the newer experimental schools are designed for more
fleXible classroom use. These classrooms have sliding or collapsible walls. light
movable tables and chairs. small-group activity areas:-rotating book stands, porta-
ble blackboards. and no planned -front- or "back." ,Scistice and language
laboratories contain thousands of dollars worth of equipment neatly, arranged
around the room or in private carrels suitable for independent use.' All new
schools haveAitc,hens equipped with modern conveniences, gymnasiums with
locker roornS'ancFSfiay.:ers. that have an ample Supply of hot and cold running
water, and water fooritains. With funds available ttlrough the 5200 million bond -

issue passed in 1973: more schools will be constructed in the state.49

..TheState Board of Education and itsadininistrative aincy. the State Depart -5
ment of Education. have played a major part in the present -day development of
the state school system. The State Board of Education receives its powers and
authority from the legislature and is composed of the Governor, who serves as its
president. and. eight .members. The State Superintendent of Education. who is
appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the. Board. is secretary and executive
officer. When the Board was created in 19149. the members Of the Board were ap7

by the Governor and confirmed hy the Senate for six-year terms. Since
.
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:1971: th4iiternbersare elected, one from each of the old-congressional districts for
fotir- e °art ns with half of the membership elected every two years.5

The State Board.a Education establishes policies and exercises generalcon-
Inland sup*ittiono* the public schools of Alabama, state -owned junior col-
leges and technical in4tiltiOns. and two four:yea'r institutions--elabama Stat,
University and .pba'ilW Agricultural and Mechanical University: Mainly the
Board exeralidt*autieS andtresponSibilities.through theState Superintendent
and the State Department of Education. It:ad-opts. rules.andregiilatiOns governing
various lacets of public education, *including preparation and certification of
teachers, prescription of courses of Study for the pUblic schools, equalization of
public school facilities insofar as possible. adoption of budgets. and recommen-
dation of legislation for all agencies under its control.

Since the elected State Board of Education assumed its duties many changes'
have been made. in education in Alabama. Many of these changes have,tleen,
brought into-being.because of the new role assumed by the State Board of Educa
tion. The:Governor is the president and ex-officio member of the State Board of

.Education: Governor Wallace 'has giVen leadership and support to many of the
progressive steps taken to improve AlabanigkediiCation system.

., ,
Improvements along many fronts siniultineousty' have .taken place since

1971. One significant improvement is the raising-of standards for teachers to be
approved,fOr certification. In 1971 there were over 5.000 teachers who were
issued a defense certificate. This was a subtStandard certificate whichwas used
during World War II and which was issuedfor twenty-five years after the close
of the war. Ti e issuance of these certificates was discontinued as onenf thelirst

'acts' of the new State Board of Education upon recommendation by the State
DePartment of Education officials. In 1974 there fewer than.300 proviiional
ceitific4tes issued to teachers in the entire state. Thus: the standards of ex-
cellence Sr those who teach in Alabama's public schools have been raised.

Another step to improve teacher competency is that the State Departritent of
Education officials visit each teacher training institution, and approve its teacher
training program for tke purpose of Certifying teachers from that proiram.7lf a
program is not approved no person graduating froth the institutionMil be issued
a certificate to teach in the elementary and secondary schools in Alabama. This is, . .

the first tiiT.in the hietory of Alabama thattlaction to assure the proper tabl-
ing. of teachers was implemented.

Teachers whci are assigned out of their fields of training are assumed to be
less effective inifieirleaching'iasignments than those who hai been trained, in
the specific subject areas where they teach, The State Board cof Education.
reduces the state appropriations by an amount of $500 a year to the local county . ;
or city board of education for each teacher assigned out of If her field of train-

Through the excellent cooperation of county and Oill?pgrintendents.
teachers have been almost universally assigned to zlasses and levels 'of their.
training. -The pupils are assured that their teachers,knoW their subject matter
when such teachers haVe been assigned in their fields of taiing.

. From 1971 to 19Z5 the teacher.load was reduced fromtwenty-ffve.to twentj,-
_ -
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two. Smaller classes is a.goal of the State Board.of UcatiOrrand: the Governor as
well as the officials,of*State Department Ci, ucatigirl;*Riglifie excellent
coopekation of State officials and the State Legislature:rile=icewsteather Units

...4ere added. during the. period' from 1971-75. .Additiohal teacher units usually...
:snean.a reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio, but teacher support unitisuCH as

.. special education, librarians, counselors, driver education, specialized 'areas, in
ail, music and other assignrOntstend to reduce pupil-teaCher ratio. .The actual

. pupil er ratio. counting all teachers was redUced from twenty-four irfl
1970-7, enty,-two in 1974-75. The average salary fat- teachers in the public 4
Schools in Alabama was increased from $7,3D6:in 1970-71 to $9.323 in 1974 -75.

..- The increase in revenue made available for textbcoks frorhthe regularap--.
propriation was from $1.652.984 or $1.94 per pupil. iii 1970 -71 to $4.842,788, or -,...,..;
$6.07 per pupil in 197475. ,. . .. 4.4:F- ...,

TOT1 tSTATE4APPROPRIATIONS TO EDUCATIONYear-
-4,1930 "-

194Q' ,

-1961719'

S 10.832.129.00..
14,795.041.08

... .67/262.612.60
155:5/14.681.49'
384.460.633.79

1974 - 608.858,837.80
TV chart above shows the total amount.s appropriated from the_EdUcational Trut Fund for the

. .

years Indicated. The chart-below,,iho e portion of the above apprOpriations granted for institu-
tions of higher learning,

. .
,

. TOTAL STA APPROPRIATION S FOR
. INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING .- .,

Year

1930 e- ,-j- --- ;-..-

1940 --
1950 ,,,,,, .....,

.1960;
1970ki. - -

1974. : A,

.-..".

'''s 2.795:615.00:'
2:327.462.08

-, 9.271.462.28
22.930,206.83
86,167.052.60

15E1.249.799.00

Ar. historic fotiward 'step was taken in 1973 wheri.:upOi*fthe.reco 4 a-
tiOn of the State Department of Education. the.StateBoard of Education. and the
Governor Alabama's i-rst.statd-supported kindergarten program was provided
by the State agislaturce:Elght;kindergartenc'prograins were financed = one was
provided for frach distriat of the State Boald of Education membert.

- Since 15"1.- the state and county and city systems have mo" vedPforwird in
- get4ng thg.ir schools accredited either by the State Department of EdUcatIon,or.;;
the regional accrediting agency. In 1971 therg, were only 6 perCent of
mentary schAs ,accredited whereas in 1974 over 30 percent were accfecliftifk:-
Ninety-eight percent of the senior high schools are accredited. Standards f r4 0;'..... .

creditation are being revised and thrcrugh the process of accreditations.s..
will be upgraded. .. 10

......

A host of other improvements have been accomplished. Twenty-eight _trade
schools-or. institutes have been-upgraded to technical colleges sixty area voca- .:.

. ., . .
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tional schools are now in operation duoughoutlhe state. The number of teachers,.
.,

in -vocational :.,.f .,...-..t. . including those in 'area schools and industry has...7.
creased from.. -',. "; -,.!.197041 to 2.291 in 1974-75. In 1970-71 there were 21186

'students an, ''. : luitior colleges within the itate. During 1974-75 the number of
students increased - to 40.08. junior college rograms of study have been ex-
panded to include extensive nighttime cOrsa:. offerings as well as adult basic

.
education. ..

..

In 1972 the Alabama State Depariment orgdiication began utilizing the team
. tsa. ,

approach in the deployment of consuttantkOt*assil local school systems in
programs of teacher. in-service educapori27heolmsultatiu teams visit school
.systems, assist in establishing need, .td. proVidetraining.sessions designed to
improve teacl*tornpetencies. This team concept to,provide professional service
for local school' systems has been highly.successful4i- .' . '

The State Legislature in 1973, provided funds for the establishment of a first-
: year-teacher pilot program in Alabama. The first-year-teasher program is.

designed to assist first-year teachers on a continuing' basis during.ther-initial year
of teaching experience. Two,regions.of the state were-elected..as pilot projects;
one at the 'Universify of Alabama in EittniMgham serving surrounding school ,

' :systems and another at AnbUrn Unigersitll providing se .rice to ttiat area-of the
state: NearrY 700 first-year teachers have been served sing the beginn. or this

:. pilot effort.. '.. '...' '- '-' \ ... '";
.4 -One of theprobleins that has-plagued public,education &mu.' out.the"rs,.

. . .

TiS the inability'fb opetite,the schools at .4: levelf*ellence which is riiiiWle .

for the best interestSof the children and societinhe quest kir excellence
,....

education ikneVer ending. LaCk. of sufficient-revenue to purchiselb k 1.,ii : -
-

a.'sereicis to attain a higher. degree of excellence hitS:been reality-all
liast..With the, increase in financial support which ties beillkacliiev
.bama a highetzdeggee of adequacy fias been 'attlited thaii Was ...:d0 .

. - -47/musty. Even though there is mort;money.ivailable, inflation-his taken its toll ..
i.., in thereal--.purchairig power of the,,dollars -which .are available Tor publie.....'J

education, thus, retarding the progre*Yoward excellence. .: ;."--' ' : ,

.... Teachers ar. better trginedtodatthan ever before and they are belfgi ISItked
k ... .

in their fields of conipetencii,,to,a.greater degree ever befoT:2Th. ?se two faC-
tors will improvethelevelof effk inthe te ing process...in:File children
`will be benefiCiaries. ---'-'-4. ..

Since its reorganization in 1972. the administrative functions of the "State
Department of EduCation; are implemented by State Superintendent LeRoy

13rown and Assistant State Superintendent Erskine S. Murray through an
organization of five majOr divisions.m

The Division of-Administration and Finance, directed by W. H. Kimbro, gh.
. ,

administers both federal programs and state services involving large enUe
appropriations.. This division administers federal funds available through the
Elementary and Secondary Education -Act, Title III of the National Defense
Education Act. and Title IV of the Technical Assilloce Civil Rights Act. Other .- .
services administered by this division range from statistical and accounting ser-2:

al
1
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vices to the administration of programs such..aS' the school food program and tbe
textbook program. The Division 9f Administration and Finance aiso directs

.4school bus transportation services, school architectural services. the use of
'-= surplus properiy; and school surveys. Recently .the division established the Ala-

bama Needs. Assessment Study to determine the critical educational needs of
the state. The division began conducting-an Educational Program Audit for 90. .

. proi/Ct.furided under. Title III bf ESEA.. Thrpugh this audit, state officials may
-biLttilr implement acebuntability,in education.s2

. .

ef)ivision of Instruction; headed by I. C. B13i.r; is directly concerned with
whalSis actually taught in the classrooms throughout the state: It supervises and

all subject-matter areas except those related to vocational education. The
various sections within the division include relatively new area's such as Adult
Basic Ed4ation, Right to Read. In-School Educational Television, and the Excep-
tional Children .and Youth Section as well as two administrative sect
General Adminigtration and Accreditation Section and the Pupil RerSo
.vices Section. The traditional acrz,:e7r.ic subject areas are divided into t
.S6ences Section and .the Languagtrisid Fine-Arts Section. The farther.
social studies. scierice, and.mathereic:s as well as civil defengeand drug educa--,2 ;
tion. -ikhile the tatter includes English reading; speech and drama. ,foreign-2
languages. music, and art. Health. Physical Education. Recreation. -ancilDriver.
and Traffic Safety Education constitute a separate.section.- . 4

Mapy of the special programs Conducted by the.Division of Instruction haVe
. been mentioned in Connection with curriculum changes and innovations within
the public schools. In addition, the division directs' a first-year-teacher pilot
progEam designed to guide and assist first-year teachers as well as to examine
teacher attitude and compericy. In 1973 thedivisionassumed Ihesesporisibility .

of administering: the Statpfs first publib..kindergarten program ift.eight pilot -ten-..
terse The division also prOvides multi-media. resource' services, to schools and
organizes educational workshobs for the con- tinuousprofessional development of<4,

. .all teachers and professional ettiployees.1

The jivision of'DepartMental Services, headed by-Frank'T. Speed. grovide-s-.administ?ative services for' the entire department: The Mail.-Filds'-.%nd Supplies,.
- Section...for- example.' performs the .important function of supcilxing,:04ise;
...rnatpd4ls, It, distributes the mail and maintains fiTcs for the State Superintendent
of.EduOtiOn and other officials,on various programs and topic's related,jo ecluea- '
lien. _Pt-n.11111"; Arts Sectionprints and publishes departmental tilditetins
news ,t4ers,-employzng a staff of layout illuStrators... and machine

.workers. The:Personnel Section plays.a inlhe .operation of the dc4art--
merit as it maintains lists jepotential employees as well as a record of all those.

employed. :4

Other sections within :the,:Division of Departmental .Services arc Manage-
_ merit Information. Plannifyg 4.1d* Evaluation. Research.- to Processi7

' Training and teacher CerAfica4n.The division is currentl developi ' pil
Informalion system which will jAtvide teachers and others with data t(.
mine th6 learning needs of yidual stIdents, Jo help provide a basis for the;

.



prescription of appropriate learning activities, and to evaluate student -progress.
Ibis also working toward tha:implementation of an integrated data-base manage-
lnent information system (MIS). This effort is funded through an ESEA and
is based on the logic that' datais a resource which can be classified. st red. and

. used for many applications from a.single,stor*area.Anoperational i terted
data base of Limited scope is expected by Igtc1975.ss

<
The DiVision of Vocational Education An `Community Colleges, under the

leadeiship of T. L 'Faulkner. supervises the activities of junior colleges ahoitedh-
.

nical colleges. provides industrial development training, and supervises &men-
tary and secondary vocational education programi The divisionlis subdivided
into several branches to carry on its duties. The Program Services. Branch is con=
cerned.with curriculum development. vocational teacher education and certiriea."
tion; approval, of veterans' training, the development of instructional materials.
accretation:of school programs related to vocational educatiOn.jcareer educa-
tion, and guidance and placement. The Program Supervision Branch is composed
of specialists'who,serve schools in the areas of agribusiness, busineSs and Office
eduCation. health 'Occupations, hone economics, distributive education, trade and
industrial eatietifionrindustrial arts. adult vocalonal programs, and cooperative
education.:The5tipport Data Branch includes. research and evaluation services.
Manpower, training services, construction coordination services. and long-range
planning. The Manpower. Traiirifp:s, Service is currently 'organfiing training
programs for,the:disadtantagect,nemployed. and underemployed .-

the state' .
. .1w.

Several innovative. rojeetiii a so developing in the Junior College Branch
and TechnicaL college anch The Walker County Trade School. tinder thb
supervision Technical College Branch, is combating- the energy. shiittage
with a Mini ethnology arri'designed to supplz Alabama mining corn-
panies with an estimated requirement of 4,000 to 5,000 new employees. The

,-i{(fTP will be used in a new facility cbstini$450,000.The U. S. Bureau of Mines
is providing $91..000.forequipment and. several, Alabama mining companies are

ne lion dollars for .instructional equ,ip The
cuwili train,Students to repair andoper eualling

frtIr- hydraulic systems ts well as teaolt- th*-%iiplding
-11s.57 !

providing ap,-addtiory
riewlydeviksed wt.
equipment a
techniques and Oa**

Another school% the
--cot for energy Coriserkrati

senicill ate It P nical College. is cieve1010proj-
n and environmental research. Students in thiSi

program will be trained in technical skills such as building construction. insta
tion of heating and cnOling-equipinent. and maintenance of-equipment: Siudents

. .

. will also participate-kn environmental research in-the-development of a program
to derrionstrate energy: conservation. The Di sion of Vocational Education and
Community Colleges i, constantly working Wit mbar programs to help Ala-

. Lama become a ft.* employed and.eConornically effidettstatem ,

The state proliram of rehabilitation and crippled children services operated
7., as a part.of the Division. until 195 when it was made a separate divi-

sion. Today the Division' of Reh-abilitaiion and CripPledChildren, under the
_ t
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on of George' M. Hudson. provides specialized vrvices to handicapped
....persons of.the state. Unlike other divisions within the department. it is concerned
-with helping persons overcome a physical or mental- disability and is not in-
volved with instructional education. The Crippled Children's Service, for exam-
ple. treats state resident" hildren who suffer from such crippling. conditions as
Cerebral jaalsy, heart disease. cystic fibrosis. brain tumor. visual defects, hearing
loss, cleft palate. and others. The family physician usually refers the child to one
of the eleven renal centers in the state. Eligibility far treatment is determined
by the staff through an.evaluationof the treatment plan and the family's financial
situation. Although the ma or source of funds for the 'program comes from direct : -:
appropriationS by the .State Legislature and federal grants. families when able
assist with the Costs. The clinics which are staffed with qualified nurses. social

. workers, and physical th9rapigs provide out-patient services such as laboratory
services, speech therwf. a -CAtory training, nursing service. family counseling.
and other social services...The clinics provide hospitalization and 'surgery when
necessary.59 'a

Opportunities for the handicapped are, provided otigh Vocational
Rehabilitation. ThisIirogram is...designed to preserve, restore; or develcip the

. ability ofdisabledmen and-women for gainful employment ,Eligibility for Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Services is based.upon. the preSenee of a physical or mental

.disability which is a substantial handiCap. to employment. The program' deter.-
- the extent of the client's disability andlis potential rehabilitation: t also

.determines work tolerance and adjustment difficulties and offers needed cotin-
seling and guidance services. Phyisical restoration which incluf,les medical and
psychiatric treatment. surFery, braces: and, other alds afe. furnished. After at

,tendinkto the physical needs the programprovides job training in colleges, trade
schools. business 'schools, or through w6Ltiebops: on-the-job training.,cor
dence, or private lessons. The final' "task is -sic.uring employment for the client..
WhiCh is acconiplished_thiough cooperation with*ivate business and incitiStiy."°

Since 1954 thstoryef-higher education in Alabama is one' of changes. and
WeVelopinentS-taMeet- the growing needs and demands of theAjabama people
and culture. i'he state now has increasingly large numbers 9f schools and col-
leges to support., This-is irifjceeping with a nationaltrend t. bring college-level
courses,closer to the homesof students: FollowingthiS t : Alabama ins4972
had approxlrnately4ifteen juirwr..colleges. six'.6rivate junior colleges, eighteen

o private senior Colleges. anl fifte'&. state,supported- senior collegeS..Financiale
penehtures to support these institutions gradually increased during the 196
and 1970's..and in,1972. 106.444.000 was app opriatdirfor higher education or"'

,;,kapproximately $936 per fu. -timecollege stud t.This amount appropriated for
:higher education, was about 15 percent of the to taxes for 1971-72.61

The collegecurriculum in Alabama has grad expand' and grown. Ac-
companying this expansion. and seemingly diamet ly oppos to it, has been
the movement To increase specialization and to naftolii,. the scope of the College .

curriculum. In essence, however.
sities in the state haveefideavo
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t resulted is that man); colleges and univer-
provide a. broadened curriculum with,.



specially designed courses in snost major areas of learning for all students. In this
r all graduat6mightsbe expected to gain a balanced education plus a mod-

._ ._- , . . . ,..`) en; spe alized field 6z
. .. .

The University of Alabama refleetS the great changes that colleges and ; ..

universities. have undergone in thelast twenty years in the state following. the
turmoil surrounding initial attempts to integrate the University ing6, Fra A.: ..

Rose succeeded Oliver C. Carmichael as president of the sehool. Duri e'.'"
, presidency a 5 million dollar Greaikr, UniveititY of Alabama Development.
Program aand 42.million dollar capital improvement prOgrairfiegan. Additional
dormitories were built-to house increasedenrollment. The schools inaugurated
programs in American Studies and International Studies. In June. 1963. the ..
University was integrated, and the first black graduate received her degree in
May. 1965: In 1965 Rose designated the University's expanding-op rations in

:Huntsville and BirminghaM as branch _campuses. In 1967 a School of Soda:
' Work was established. and in 1968 the School of Commerde ar.-._.. Business Ad-,

ministration was redesignated as a coil resigned as presidery ... 1969.
Dding his term, strident enrollment oubled f i.6.000. 12 000: and total
_assets, legislative and non-legislative support. andoperating budget tripled.a3

Rose's successor was David Matthews. At the tirriedf Matthews' selection as .
president of.The University of. Alabama. the Board of:Trustees restructured the ,.

University administration to meet the changes of the previous ye,arigby,appoint-
ingpresidents for the UniVe of Alabama in Birmiligham andlnliUntsville.64

The University attempt become a leader in-ineeting challenges facing.
E

higher education.in 19 q the University made a bold depa'rture front.the- tradi-
tionaltional academic approach undergraduate ediAtion with the creation of thdell

CoSiew llege. a program cen .,:aitimd.independent study and interdisciplin-
ary
- .i. . - --1....-,-:.,iprscPary work tailored to sti taigindivtoual potential. Among other academic '-- r

7_____inn tions are the:Computer ......,;Progr:. am, the.:Marinterim Terin offering: .

. opsPortixritiei_lcie., academic e r :, ron..the'Etigiteering Teckolegy Prograrn,
and* campus. :: .;:,- .4: ii:opti . A Presidential Venture:El:U.1d was initiated

. to encou
T.- ';'. :, - teaching-learning procecs'.. 7. -7. ' .- ,.. it

....
, 0 $A re, v nary Sc nee wasestablished. in 3971, tile only such\

schixil_ : 3 the (s of Commfinity HeaIteServiCes4Was-begun
to Meet- ':- -n:. . D- ner co, unity liealtb Care in Alabama: At the same
time.- existing cottrses were pro .1- ewtogether. under the n School- of Coin-,
munication and` -older divisions e University were strengthened.,In the)
Past two years; for example. char of Iniuranc:Bankini ;and Transportation
hive been 'established in the pi .e:of Commerce and BusineSs A:dt9istra-..
tion.:The recent acquisition of fon 4:4,5aw,SChocil in ',MorttgorAerY symbos.the
University's expansion/ of legal .services: The active. Participatien7;of ..the
University with six other highly diversified, colleges and, universities in. Ala-

- barn Consortium fer the beverepment of Higher Edition symbolizes tie
University's cooperative approach tp raising eduCational tai.1dards.53.

Today The Univetsi of Alabama is stressing:two aspects Of its charge t
serve the state. The UniNge itysNves toe knoWn as .a place of inteliettua ex7:-

I
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1.

.citement for individuals seeking an undergraduate education that will develop
eaa person s potential toAts fullest. Accomplishing this objective does not mean
**riin Ofyiluphasis upon 'gradu to and professional education. On the con-

an approach demands an inquisitive. caring, and an aggressive
..,..(!7;faqr will put its.emieitisedn'research as a means to the end of both teach-

iter.riee _ The-second as Of the school's emphasis is outreach. Out-.
state a3 ,jocal government through the Bunteu"hof

13c-4t144n:,-theA1,a 131..aW Institute . the Marine Science Institute.
.the Naturie.Rekirc" ;es:-:-Pqriter: and the Center for Business and Economic
Ilesearctl. It aiso involves attention to health needs through such agencies as the

-"" Center' for Developmental and Learning Disordersligthe Speech' and Hearing
Center. and Psychological ClinicTbther outreachilnvob,Pements include the

. showboat.Alabarif Belle. the jubilee Singers: andW_UniVersity Symphony
Oie*tra.all,or which serve as touring vehicles for culture and entertainmOill
throughout *Alabama: as well as the 50.000 non-resident students who annUallr,,.
particiPate in the University's continuing education programs all over the state.,
In summary, The University of Alabama seeks to accomplish its charge as the
state public university by implementing to the fullest. its".irriotto: teaching
research service. Fifteen major divisions, forty-two academic dep mentS,
and overififty institutes and service agencies help fulfill the University mission.
Id 1073-74 the University enrolled 14.938 students and awarded 2, 41 under-

o
graduate and 1.242 graduate degrees s7

Auburn University passed through th burgeoning post-WOAd VVarly:years
under the caPableleadership of Ralph B. Dr. on, who beciizel'pre;ident of the
institution in 1948. Perhaps the best single indicati 'of Aufitkrie-*growth under
Draughon.'S' administration can be ascertained i the nailer of : degrees
awarded. In- ten years ending in 1955-.--Kuburn awarded more degrees than it
did in the years from 1872 to 1945. When Draughon left office in 1965. a record
Of 27, 457 degrees had been awarded during his presklency.66 More than twenty,
major buildings andidorrnitories were constructed under Draughon in-the never-
ending race to catch up with enrollment growth. Among the more important were
W.. Vann P?rker Common's Building and Ralph". Brown DLa him Library.

.:!!(

Auburn joined the Alabama Educational Televi . in October.
1955!. Through this Medium Auburn became a part of

A
rig education,

T.,,<?$,program throughout .the state.Educational television de ..1%`. e closed\ circuit
seryrce to the campus, inft61 and added remote facilities

-.., .
Because legislative appropriations did not keep.pace with grovith'. Auburn

, 1 ,..

University and other state instiibtions surered financial tiqubleSqn the late ...
Jiffies. 0On's leapiership was especially effective in bringing together all

ucational. interests). n Alaban dpia to develop a coorated legislative budget.
Slate appropriations to Auburn increased 170 perceni!irilbe1960 s. 7° With Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute becoming Auburn UniverSI.ori January 1. 1960. the
Legislature thus recognized the status which Auburn had obtained in the educa-
tional program of the state. The first black admitted to Auburn University'was

; 84
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enrolled in the Graduate School in January. 1964. In the fall of 1972 there were
212 blacks enrolled at the University.",

Harry M. Philpott became president of Auburn in 1965. He continued the
'building program of the previous administration and launched a program of his
..tiwn. Among other' buildings Haley Center, the towering ten-story Arts and
Sciences Education complex, was completed in 1969. In 1971 Auburn's School o
Veterinary Medicine, the oldest in the South and the sixth oldest in the nation.
moved into its new six million dollar complex on a 200-acre site The Fisheries
Building, housing t11cinstitution's world renowned fresh Water fish program.
and the Fine Arts, Theatre Building were two additional structures completed in,

. late 1972. Al% die' addition of these new facilities, the University had sixty-two
major classrooms. research. and service buildings, with. two million square feet
of assignable space.72

Philpott began planning for Auburn ,University at Montgomery in 1967.
Although legal barriers delayed the beginning of the freshman class until 1969.
substantial progress has since been made in building a campus, recruiting a
qualified faculty, and developing a library. The AUM camptth enrollment
reached 2.050 in the fall of 1972, a thirty-three percent increase over 1971. Plans '
project an enrollment of 5,500 students by, the end of the 1970's."1

Auburn University initiated(in 1967 a penetrating study of the entire instruc-
tional program: As a result a liberal educational-program providing a foundation
year of study in languagss_azid literature; history. natural scienceky-and
mathematics was initiated in 1969. The graduate program at Auburn grew con-
siderably. and by July.r1972. the degree of Doctor of Philosophy was available in
seventeen departments and in foUr interdepartmental or interdisciplinary
programs. The Doctor of Education degree was available in. five departments.
Through June. 1972, a4ptal.Of 8.632 graduate degrees were awarded by Auburn
University. 646 of which'were doctoral degrees."

At the beginning of the fall term inSeptetnber. 1972, Auburn University re-
tained its status g the lar&est school on one campus in Alabama with an enroll,-
ment,of 14.528. Tpday.Auburn University, in the words of Philpottyds on

--Ahe threshold of 'neat Rzogress and achieVement."is

kickSonville Stile Uiliversity.located in northeast Alabama is another college
which ha4lilome a multi-purpose instifutiorr in; the cast.twenty years. Under the

lead,ership--Of Hitstdii Cole. 'enrollment, acCompanied by an .expanded cur-
culurn. in the collegerose tremendouslY`afier World War II. To encompass, .

ese chafigefOlzepame.Of the institution was chajiged in '1956 from. Jacksonville
-ttIe ers to Jacksonville State College. The increase inenrOmerit

divers. is of the'curriculum continued so that in 1966, once again.
orfs nakrie, was changed to Jacksonville State University.76 e
nderthe leadership off Ernest Stone. who becaine ident of the
1. Jacksonilli State University has evolved into a larg Ndagogical .

iristit "whiCh is diversified, yet individualized to assist Student's in the areas
of_carnersraining aid preparation. The University offers' the Bachelor of Arts.
Bachelor-of. SCietIce. Bachelor of Science in Education. Bachelor of,Science'im%

.

,
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. _

Business Administration. Bachelor of Science in Nursing. Bachelor of Science in _

Medical Technology, and. Bachelor of Science. in Law Enforcement degrees.
Course work is offered in basic engineering. medicine, law, veterinary medicine.
pharmacy. and agridulture. The University offers graduate degrees in English..
history. mathematics, education, business administration. biology, chemistry.
music, physical ,belucation. and guidance and counseling.f

A summer school program affords the opportunity for students to earn credit
toward graduation or to secure. extend, or renew teacher certificates. The

-=University also maintains at both tike secondary and elerneegry levels laboratory-
schools in which students are even training in ."ap Ilion of the principles
learned and subjecy .

the classes. ThelD6Ortment of the Army operates
.,41--.

a Senior Division, itary Service Branch, Reserve Officers' Training :.,,,,.
.,,..-

Corps unit at hate with either. a two or four-year program of in- 4
,, ........-

struction.78 -. -

Currently t ere4ie more than forty-five buildinObothe campus with physi
cal plants vvIlued at mor0.than fifty million dollars.. Erirolfment figures continue to
rise. to 5,000 students in 1974 with a faculty and staff in excess of 35Q people.

ese programs iatiVservices. combined with a qualified and capable staff.
a ford Jacksonville- ate University the opportunity to be a leader in the field off

education )-:ind trai ng:for the student of today.79 ..

Similarly -Troy State University. originally Troy State Teachers College.
began to groyand expand its services after World War II. Enrollment soared.
wit W veterans and teichers returning to the campus: however, it was during the
19'6 's that Troy S4 University experienced its greatest expinsion. In that
decade more money was spent for school. building construction than was pre-
viously spent forcapital outlay in the entire history of the institution. The school
obtained in 1964 a new president Ralph Adams. and in 1967 a new name Troy
State University.=

The establishment of the University's branch centers began in 1961 with the
opening of a residence center at Fort Rucker, Alabama. Its success-in carrying
educational programs to the military was so immediate and so profound that it
prompted university officials to open *another center in 1965 at Maxwell Air
SorceBaSe in Montgomery. The courses offered by the Mid centers attracted stu-
dents in such numbers that by 1966 both were designated brand of Troy State

niversity *end both were authorized to grant dergradua d graduate
degrees. In 1973 University services were Offe -at Craig e'in , .

Selma and at Hurlbtitt- Field in Florida. Edu- tional opport sate ex= ,
ported by alb school to bases overseas In 1974. : =0.,...47.,:

. To iiiy the 300-acre campus contains twenty major buildings ancl.a number ..
of-service structures. the.Univ:e' rsity is organized into colleges and-schools: the
C011ege of Arts and §cienceS, tliSchool of Business and Commerce. the School

....
of Edu lion. the School of Nursing, the Schoor of journalism, and the School of --'
Fine A .. The Graduate Division is an import t component of the University
systein. e University continues toleac well' over 6,000 students through its

Rain campus and its two branches.=
,-
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The University of Montev@lcilias alsolgone throtirgr7at chafigeand h,;,,,,i,.,. ,r, ., .. . -- .',,-..
.11.7:-,,, ned its ability to serve the peottle of Alabama. AlabamaCollege: as itwas"-iF:V:1-4,.074,-..0:4;7..n 195/L5.7 became the third itotittation in the stale to Offer graduate in-

--;,s-,:i.....;
.,.:!-...- This teguf-0-1954,,kas aimed, priniarily-- at the -furt42:9'-'''n

r. 'ling of eachers in Alabama. In 1956- Alabama College, becaine ceeduca:
lion I: Enro ments Aripled from 1957-63 during the preSic.fencY of Howard
Phillips Del P. Culp served as president from 1963-68. AS:did almost all,of : '
his predece .ors. he stressed -classroontperformandelo the_facUltY.Ifle initiated

.,.01e larges uilding program in,. s history, which reSulted'in six new
---. buildings and- the exit ti.,,iLlti79,4 ottxrs. The modern gymnaSitiri; stu-'..,,..!,07.-:;, . . ,dent union. and li : :-' ' *.- 'D.7:1"74.T.. 'part of this effort. Further renovation of

di:94room buildings ccininteif ii , t,', 'the current president of Montevallo. Kerr'.
,; . ,,,z

mit A. Johnson, who was appointed to his position in 1968. Funds were obtained
to restore4nd renovate two buildings of historical importance on, campus. King-
Hous4Reynolds _Hall. Two new academic buildings and two dormitories
were .idso Eonsiructed.

,s1r:

.4c In 1969 ttee- school was renamed the University of Montevallo. mainly
because' schools comparable-'to Montevallo were of university status. Ad-

, ministratively the University was organized into three colleges:" Arts and
Sciences: ;Business, and EduCation. A fourth college. Fine Arts, was subse7.

organized. Bern 1968 and 1974 enrollment rose from.1,860 to ai'f all-
time high of -more than 3.000. Much of the increase could be traced to a
strettgttating of the graduate program, which now serves an increasing number

of...students on a full-time basis_m .... ._
t_

.. In line with its beginnings and tradition. the University continued to add to
-- its,..Prgiu. hatcording to the nee& of the state. In recent years the response has

Wen- of-.A. Specific- and technical nature: -a department-of speech pathology. and
_ _atidioogy, housed in a modern new facility, a greatly expanded social work .

program, and an educational tel ision studio and production center in conjunc- -,

tion With the Alabama Public-T levision Network. The Alabama Traffic Safety
Center on the campus is the t extensive facility of its l d in the Southeast:,
The campus is the site of numbed .conferences and work opS because of its'

--facilities-, iodation. and beauty. Events.such as the state Future' HomPlanakess of, . ---ss,
America convention host visitors from all ever the world.as ....,..

,,. - -
. Tuskegee Institute has served the people of the state by expanding and

changing its educational program's. Under the administration of its foUrth presi-,
...:.,

r. Luther H. Foster whose tenure began in 4953; .'.fuskegee Institute expanded
.a thiity million dollar plant-on 5,1.89-acres of land. Its current operating bud-; :

get-is sixtgen million dollars, the:eiti- olIment is 3.200 studentS..and faulty and'
ambers number one thousialk

a
( .

: ...-Tus egee institute is professiorkal, scie

*
ntific. andlechr4ical inst tution with

a str6ngliber,al arts base. for -all- aspects of the curric a. Its offer -gs are at the
university !eyelid include thirty-three ti ergradua . nty-three.gradu- . ''u
ate degree-granting- courses of study in six ,major areas College of Arts and. .

ks-N r # is.
B7: :, 9 4
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Seierices. Sch s of Applied, Sers ices, Education, Engineering. Nursing. and
Vettrinaty Medicine.°7

' "The Institute his enrolled mare than 57.000.stUdents'during its nine decades
of service. Its living alumni today number approximately 24.000: The are to.be
found in all parts of the country and throughout the world. More than 80 percent
of all black veterinarians in .the United .States have graduated from Tuskegee.
'and' the Institute has supplied 92 percent of all black professional foresters.'
These examples obviously show Tuskegee Institute's commitment to .Prepare
blacks in professional areas in which employment opportunities are emerging.Be

Tuskegee continues the tradition of service to disadvantaged people, and its
efforts were helped tremendously by ths, establishment in 1969 of- the Human
Resources Development Center with a grdnt om the W. W, Kellogg FoundatiOn.
The Center coordinates the Institute's outreach programs. conferences, and basic
adult education offeringS. The Institute has ...entered into contracts with 'the
United States Agency for International Development in recent yearsto provide
assistance in vocational education for Indonesia. to establish teacher training in-
stitutes in Liberia. and to help with the development of the poultry industry in
several Africaris;nations.89

. .

Florence State University's name change to the University of North Alabama
in August. 1974, symbolizeS that institution's expatisiorirs.in& 1954..The

ization of a Graduate Division in 1956 proved to be of major, importance to
University. In 1974 grackate. degres began it) be awarded in elementary

'..education. 'secondary education. School administration. supervision* of instruc-
tion. reading specialization. counseling -and guidance, and business administra-
. .

on. Of the 3.642 students lied in the fall of 1973. 393 were in graduate
,study. The number incre to 517 in the 1974:sum ergs 901.9).

. Personnel services u derwed great Changes. rail he 1950's there had.
:.,

been a Dean of Women. but no Director of Men's Aff s. which reflected the
double standard conduct regarding women that w pievalent at the time:
Gradually-the personnel staff 'came to be professionally trained as advisors and
counselors to better serve the students. Social activities:cultural events.. housing.
employment, financial aidi. and referrabl6 services are today all part of the
University offering A massive bading program began in 1960. Through aid,
from Flotence Housing Authorit thirty-two ac ef. land were added to t4e,,

. canipuS. Eleven strdttures we ilt with be rr ed funds. bond issues. azid
. a4ade 'grants from federal programs,'

'or reasons for the s
been small c ses, personal in
alumni. Ind a ever-changin
present there is strong

unitiesemPlornerteP
professional preparation°
business, education, and
and community throug
new4knowledge.throu

.

ccess of the UnNersity of Nord Alabama have
rest in students, high academic standards. proud

program that n yet& the dernandsOf the time. At
ment toward s*ialized higher education to meet
e University wants to include pre-professional and

tudents in a variety of fields in the arts and sr,,iences,
rsing and allied health sciences. Service to students*

e utilization of staff and facilities and the generation of
rsonal and institutional research are basic purposes

\ . . .
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of the inst iork,The wider range-of acptlernic offerings and the more abundant
financial yid .search haVe not changed the gpals of higher education

orence, but they have added a new dimension Which has creat -interest.
througlioutili- University. 92 - f
.. -- . A Inajor:;development,receinly. in higher education iri:-Ihe

. was th6-.
-: estahlishMent.:cethe University of-Alabama 'in Birminghast In 19. 'Eli the

_,_Birmingham Extension of The University ofAlabama was, relocated on theMedi-
cal CenterCampus the foundation was laid for a fotally distinct niverSity: The
presence of non-health' science courses fostered .a.:spirit of c. I eratibn. TheirC

. coming made it possible for potential medical, dental. and'altie I alth studentsZ.,

to take large segments of their pre-professional Work on campus;. 7'"aver: the
courses provided opportunities for growing numbers bf:T. MediCal.;;,Center
emp ees to pursue college course work. In the fifties throdg,-..v.'early six-

, ties e undergraduate and graduate departments o the two schobki-ontinued to
grow. ,. -..'1 ,

In 1966 the, President of The Univefsity of Alabama and that school's Board
of Trustees decided to., transform the Birmingham Extension Center into a four-
year College of General Studks under a vice president for Birmingham affairs,

F2 Volker. In 1969 the=Board grantedfull university status upon the Bic-
ham campus arid. Volker becan3e president.. Simultaneously the` entire
ersity of Alabama system. was . reorganized. with the campuses at

_T scaloosa; Birmingham and Huntsville each having.its own president to report,graduatedits first students in 197 11.?.1.

directly to the Board of fiustees. The University of .Alabama in BSin m ;
. . . ..,....

. In 1971 the Collegeof.General StUdier0-87tenamed UniversitiCollege. The
new entfty contained ;schcats-..i3tEngirieeriP.'.13usiness Education. Humanities.

L

Natural Scienteg an.Mttrelp:iiip's and Social and Behavioral' Sciences. In addi- '''
t..tion to (Ifferirtg:thebaccalaureate'degree; each of the six Ellools of thiiversity

College offered graduzitOW-oilt:From lithe, 1970. through Vine: 1974, Ph.D.
. . , 7
degrees and,1 1151v1 A '$.:.degrees were awarded by the UniVOsity.of Ald:..
barna atBirmingham.

ApproXimateiy 7.4 studenti registered for classes in the UniverSity Col:-
lege in the tall semester of 1973. During the academic -year 1973,74.4,Univers0
College. serve&the educational n of more than 11,00tastudents. It has a -
diverse undeigradnale Student bod ,.-- one'quarter of the students being over r
the age ru twenty threejand

. 50 percent king classes in the-evening. Half of the
',students have full-time jgbs and 20 ifier'c'ent working part-time.%

- .The black community of Birniingham haS beeriemong the .f t to recog4ize
. -the programs at University of .Alabarria in Bi4ingham.as valua or:.n.pirard

social inbbility. In the an,sleigraduate student body, blacks 'represent more than i
'11 percent 0 the cruNlIrnent:Andsome 16 percent of the enrollment -in of the

. schools of Nursing, do riiir and Allied Health Resoules. grid th Graduate.
School: Perhaps' schc l '.'S" =influence on minority egtOt ips-\w . felt ini-

!ainediTtt ces-.. A
..

t p7se nt all of the health sc40:js have in-
..-.. -.''

. .



creased .their enrollment of blacks who will soon be pratticing in the health
professionS:97

Today approximately. 130 foreign nationals from forty-one countries are
studying at the University. The largest portion of them come for, advanced train-
Mg in the health .sciences, but an increasing number matriculate in the programs
of University College. The University of Alahamain Birmingham attempts by a
competent faculty, a convenient location; a wide variety of courses, and a year-.

round availability of curricula throughout the day and, evening to bring edtitatibri
to People of the stater''

The Univeisity of Alabama in Huntsville is another part Of. the UniVersity of
Alabama System. Academic programs were initiated in Huntsville in 1966; in
1963 degree opportunities at the Master's level were provided; in-1964 degree ,
programs at the baccalaureate level were initiated. Doctoral programs in physics
and engineering were initiated in. 1971. In 1973 the University of Alabama in
HtintSville received its first resident in family practice and its first medical Stu=
dents taking electiveStoWard their degree from the University of Alabarria.
School of. Medicine.` The University is accredited by the Southern ASSeciatibri of
Colleges and Schools: The 332-acre campus consists of eight Windings, all of
whicyhave been censtiatod since 1960. They contain modern equipment and
exemplify Modern functional design.

A spectacular example of the vast expansion of higher education in the state
was the beginning of the University of South Alabama at Mobile in 1964 with 276
students. Now a_stroagly based institution beginning its second decade, it antici:
gated that 1974 fall quarter registrations were expected to exceed 5,900. Most re:
cent expansion of the school includes construction of a new Medical Sciences
Building, Humanities Building, and a new Information Center. In 1974 approx-
imately: thirty-five new faculty members joined the Univer§ity. A new Gradu tel
School offers master's degrees in biology, English, Mathematics, and psyCholo
The school has a Department of Dramatic ArtS and College of Business and
Management. The ]UniVersity operates the Dauphin Island Sea Laboratory and
plans to initiate a now journalism program:99

One of the more important programs is the Evening Stu Program Which
makes it possible for part:tithe studentS to obtain an undergraduate degree in six
years or _less. The program serves Mobile area residents: Another important
aspect of the University of South Alabarnas the thiee-year-old College of
Medicine, which will help supply much-needed doctors throughout the §tate.lco

Livingston University., like many other higher institutions of the South;
evolved from an Akte-bellum academy. In 1835; a group of citizens in Livingston
began a fund for education, but it was not until 1839 that au academy came into
existence. In 1883; the state legislature passed abill appropriating $2,500 a year
to establish it as a 'normal schodfor whitegirls. .

.

The state assumed active control of the Normal School in 1907. In 1910 jr
G. W. Brock was elected president. During his tone of more than :a quarter of
a century. the C9llege experienced steady growth and progress in every phate\
of its activities. The institution at Livingston continued as a normal Scheidt Until
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1929, when it. became State Teachers College; Livingston, Alabama, with the
authority to confer the degree of of Science In 1947 the_Ccillege was
authorized.. by the State Board of Education to confer the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. In 1957 the name of the institution was.changed to LiVingston State College
by an act of the State Legislature.

Livingslon_UniVersity;_with_an.exclusiveigeVerhirig-board-of-tru tees;-grew
out of Livi_ stop State College by an Act of the State Legislature in 67; imple-
mented b the' State Board of aid-catkin in 1968. hi 1969; the Trustees of
Liyingst niversity authorized the Cellege of Education and the School of
Graduate St dies to offer a program leading to the degree of Master of Science
in Continuin Education.

The Uni ersity seeks to provide itsrgtudents with a sense of hiStbrical events,
the ability to rasp the significance of rapid change which occurs in our world;
and an appre iation and enjoyment of the abSthelic value§ of life. The students
are guided in their efforts to deepen their UnderStanding of man so that hey may
better fit knowledge to their own needs and those of;soc441.Fr

Livingston University is accredited by the Southern Association of lieges
and Schools and hy.the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher duca7
titin. This accreditiori gives regional and national recognition to

credits
and

degrees earned at the University:

Alabama State UniverSitY, a coeducational institution, was founded in 1874
at Marion, Alabama, as The State Normal School and University for Colored
Students and Teachers:" On Febrdary 25, 1887, thelState Legislature changed
the naiie of the school to The Alabama Colored People's University" and auho:
rized S move to Montgomery in 1887. During the following February, the Ala-
bama Supreme Court held that public funds could not be expended for-support
of ihe school as a university. Without benefitS of state funding, President William
Burns Paterson rnanted to keep the School in operation with only tuition income
and private contributions. To assure state support for the school, the Legislature
in 1889 changed its name to ',The State Normal School for Colored Students.A
six and one-half-acre tract of land was purchased and the schcia moved to its
present site.

In 1920 the school was autheriied to offer a two-year professional cur-
riculum* teacher education. In 1929 the school was designated The State
Teachers College" and the curriculum was expanded to i ude four-year,
leadhet-training programs. In 19)6 the_State Board of Ethicatio -_responding to
public demand; authorized general purpose curricula leadihg lb t baccalaure-

ate degrees in the ads and sciences: The Board also changed the me of the
school to "Alabama State College for Negroes." Alabama State was elevated to
university status in June,...1969.

The University has graNated more than 25,000 'Persons, most of whom
became teacIrs and administratOrs'-iif-the.piiblie SehbolS of Alabama and the na-
tion:Hon, Others have found prominence in the professions and in business. Todayf
the University holds inembership in the American Association of Colleges for
Teather Education and the American Association of State Colleges and quiver;
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sities. Alabama State University has had only six presidents during its 100 years ,

Of operation, '. In recent years larde denominational schools in Alabama, such as the Bap:
tists' Samford UniverSity in Birmingham,.,hare made remarkable strides. In 1957
Samford, then Howard College, moved toa new 400-acre campus in Birmingham
and began building extensively with the nineteenth-major building, the Fine Arts
Center, scheduled for completion in 1975. Thirteen auxiliary buildings have also

, been added as well as the 6,000 seating capacity, lighted Seibert Stadium,101
.

Howard expanded its curriculum in the 1950 s to include couftes not
usually affered in a small liberal arts college;'for instance, offerings were added
in teathel%educatidn, business administration; and applied music. The historic
and renowned Cumberland School of Law, established in 1847 at Cumberland
.University in Lebanon, Tennessee, was acquired by. Howard in 196. In easy
1965 the-Master's degree program was reinstituted, and the Division of Graduate.
Studies was established. As a consequence of these developments; the institution
was rechartered as Samford. University in 1965.1Y ' .

In 1966 three diitisions were elevated to school status and becamethe Schodl
of Business, the School of Pharmacy, and the School of Education, each headed
by a dean, The University continued to emphasize liberal arts and sciences by're-.
quiring most undergraduate studentd to complete fiity:Mo semester -hours of
general curriculum courses.'w

During the ttirbulent decade of the 1960's Samford University escaped anyto
overt-confrontation with radical elements. Recogni'zifig-the growing Maturity of
students and the value of their opinions, the University- added students to faculty
committees. In 1968 the administrative organization of Samford was restructured:
with the appointment of vice presidents for major areas of responsibility
academic affairs, financial affair§, and student affairs. At the sa e time the
Uhiversity appointed deans for Arts and Sciences and the Division of Graduate

ff. Studie§. In 1970 the Division .of Music obtained school status and became thefi

A, School of MuSic'With its own dean. In 1972 Samford aequired_a School of Nurs-
'2"" o ing Which operates in conjunction with the Baptist An Alp\
fa Force Reserve Officers Training Corps unit, the only ROTC unit in the entire Bit-

_

mipgham area was established at Samford University in 1972.10.i

Mo§t recently the University has instituted graduate work in eight major
areas. The Cumberland School of Law has developed into the largest law sehobl
in the state. The school has undertaken various curriculum innovations such as
the Honors Program, the January _Term Which is a separate school/ term in the
month of January, and an enlargd program of adult education classes. Each
school has reviewed its currieulum resulting in major revisions to update re-
quirement§: and cOcirSe offerings. Currently under the. gresidency of-Leslie S.
Wright, the University still retains a core of requ'irements in the liberal arts for
the entire student body td provide "Academie Excellence in a.,Christian Environ-
ment."Ps

Another thriving private denominational school is the Methodists' Hunt
ingdon College in Montgomery. Huntingdon is a four-year liberal arts college. In
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.1958 the school completed construction, of the DelchampS Student Center. This-
building includes a swimming pool and gymnasium which makes possible inter
collegiate athletics. In 1963 the Julia Walker Russell Dining Hall.opened on cam-
pus. A new dormitory with wingSfor- men and women was completed in 190.10li

Under its current president, Allen_k. Jackson, HuntingdIn emphasizes-a
strong liberal -41§-pregrim and maintains its 'ties with the United 'Methodist
Church, although it has students and faculty members from all denominations.
Huntingden offers courses at night in continuing education, and in the future it
will offer more through Search, a new program designed for women interested in
completing college. In these ways the College is attempting to prepare Hunt
ingdon students to, meet the Abel§ of a changing society.wr

Judson College. a small Baptist women's §chobl in Marion, experienced,
growth in the 1950.s and 1960'S. IndicatiVe of this was the expansion of the
physical plant when the. Alumnae Auditor iii. was renovated in 1966:, In 1968
the school dedicated Julia Tarrant Barron Hall, Robert Bowling Memorial Li;
brary, a new gYmnaSium, a science building. and-a-atudent union building. Con=
struction continued, and in 1969 the school opened another new dormliory.101.1

More important than the growth of the'phySical facilities was the growth of
the student body: Judsori§ continuing emphasis on academic progress with more
qualified facultKand stronger degree programs has led to the current 600-student
iimit set by the College'S Board of Trustees; Judson is Alabama's only senior col-
lege exclusively for women and is committed to a basic liberal arts education*.
The College encouragbsstudents to engage inlindependent study programs, and
an Honors Committee offers the gifted an opportunity to graduate with degrees a
distinction'. The College has added a completely new language laborate`ry and
offers a junior Year Abroad program. 'Ffirough affiliation with Birmingham Bap
tist Hospital, Judson has an approved pre medical technology curriculum.106

In 1961 Judson ranked fourth among southern colleges and universities in
percent of women graduates listed in Who's Who of. American \Nome 1965 a
thirty -four month B.A.. B.S. degree program was', intreduced in the South by Jud-
son. The Collo L ffers twenty-nine majorS, professional internships.. overseas
study pro ams and an ROTC prcegram through cross registration with Marion
Institute. The Alabama WOmen s Hall of Fame originated at Judsob and is
housed in the college library.liu .

Today Judson is dedicated to anticipating and meeting wbmen's educational
needs. A Judson academic dean, probably best summed up the §Chceol's role in the
state by ,saying; As women enter fields today thought of as men's work, thq ''
will be exposed to temptations inhered in that work .-7=-- they should be educated
to the hazards as well as the challenge§."111,

Oakwood College, a co-educational liberal arts coltege operated near
llentsville by the Seventh-Day Adventists. al§o experienced much post-World
War II growth: At least eighteen new- huildingS have been erected. The school
achieved full membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools as
a liberal arts college in 1961. In 1964 Oakwood College became it member of the
United. Negro College Fund. P present tht College property consists of 980
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acres, of which .500 are under cpltivation..The main campus comprises forty;
aCres."2

. increasing number of students come to Oakwood annually from thirty-
seven states and twenty -one forlign countries. The College offers seventeen
departments of instruction.. Ag of July, 1974, 2,040 students had graduated frOm
t he'in stitution, exclusive of its high 7sahObl diViSittgfatfateS:Undeithe
ance of the Seventh-Day. Adilentist Etenomination,: the Oakwood program of
Christian edubation is focused both on Christian growth and academie ex-

...cellente.tv3
the last twenty yearS St. Bernard College in Cullman has evolved from a .

high schbol 'and junior c011ege into a 'fully accredited four-year liberal arts eel:.
lege; however, this Catholic school operated by Benedictine monks has had an
uneven growth in enrollment: In 1'9.84 the enrollment stdecrat 500. Dining the
next four years there was a gradual incrok to over 800. Reflectingstate trends; a
gradual annual drop in students was evident in 1969, so that by 1973 the College
enrollnient stood at the same,number that it had- been in 1964,114

The College has consistently stressed the liberal arts St; Bernard's ,general
philosophy of educatidn is based on a belief in. Cod andpe need formoralValues
of conduct. Although. the college is operated by Catholic churchmeruji a definite,
religioug atmosphere, students of (different denominations experience lioprej-:
Lidice. Since the beginning of the fhur-year college, over half of the student body
has not been Catholie; similarly,' a number of the .faculty and staff are not'
Catholic.115

In the early 1960's a largo-Scale building program began which resulted in
the construction of a college chapel building, a faculty house, a dining hall, and a
science hall. Course offerings at St. Bernard are designed to Satisfythe 'needs of
the students, the majority o(whom are froth Alabama: An enrellment drop in.the

.early 1970's, coupled with ihflal;kiary pressures increasing the .01)mb-oh-al 0)-(=_'
penses, forced the C011ege to realign some of its educational programs. Some of .
the science courses which were ippular in the 1960's have been curtailed in the
1970's--, while new socioeconomic courses were to the currictihim. In 1973
theCollege offered a,Bachelor's Degree in biology: buSiness, education, English;
history, Mathemaiics, and philosophy.118

Over the years St, Bernard College has beep most responsive to the needs of
the Cullman. community and the entire North Alabama area It has played a,ma-
for role in the training of a majority of theteachers presently working in the Cull
man Cdunty School System. It works diligently. with many ot the area seho-ols in
determining accreditation needs of teachers and responding to those needS.
through 'curriculum offering

One of 2E* Jesuit Colleges and universities in the United States and 235
throughout the World. Spring Hill. College is heir to a renowned and successful -

i,system of Jesuit liberal education. The system derives its traditions and ideals
from four centuries of academic experience and educational wisdom.

Spring Hill College was founded by the first bishop of Mobile, Michael Pbr=
tier. After, purchasing a site for the college on .a hill near Mobile, BiShop Pcirtier.
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,
went td Franco to:find teachers and funds for the new college: Upon his return he
rented a hotel next to the college groundS and started the first semester on May 1,
11130, with an enrollment of thirty ShideritS. On July 4 of the same year the bishop
laid-the cornerstone of the first permanent building. It stood on the site of the
present Adminittration Building andiipened_ for_classes =in _Novemb-er:1831.-*
SPring Hill thus takes it place among the oldest colleges in the South. It is the
third oldest Jesuit college in,the,United States.

In 1836 the governar of Alabama signed a legislative act which chartered the
college_ and gave it ''full power to grant or confer such degree or degrees in the
arts and sciences, dr, in any art or science . . . as are usually granted or conferAl
by other seminaries of. learning in the. United States.- This power Was used in the
follourinkyear, 1837, when fOur graduates received their degrees.

Aitheireiluest of Efis Excellency,ArchbisholiToblen of MObile, the college,
became coeducational in 1952. At present theratio of-male to female students is
approximately 3:2. Black students: ere accepted into all departments of the Col-.
lege for the first time in 1954. The present %enrollinent'of the college is 800.

Hopefully; the expansion and progress of the formerly mentioned denornina:
tional schools are reflective of that being made by the other denqininational
colleges and universities in Alabama; which include .Athens College, Bir-
mingham-Southern College, Daniel Payne College, Faith BaptiSt Bible College,
Miles /College, Mobile College,. Selma UnivetSity, Stillman College, and
Talladega College.

Junior colleges have occupied,,an important place in Alabama's higher
education system particularly- since 1963 when Governor George Wallace :

launched a statewide network of pUblic junior colleges. There are basically three
/types of-post secondary programs found in the state. One is the two-year program

4 i of general education and liberal arts offerings that can be transferred to a four-
!

year institution or represent a terminal program for other student .118 State junior
colleges which attempt to offer this program include Alexander ity State Junior `r
College, S. D. Bishop State.Junior College, Brewer State Junior College, Jefferson
Davis State Junior &liege, -Enterprise State Junior C011ege; James H.° Faulkner
State Junior College, Cadsden State Junior College, Patrick Henry State Junior
College, Jefferson State Junior College, Northeast Alabama State Junior College,
Northwest Alabama State Junior College, Snead State Junior College, Southern
Union State Junior Cjiillege, and Lurleen B. Wallace State Junior College. There is
a great diversity of programs offered in and among these junior collegeS.119

Alabama Christian' College in Montgomery sponsored by the Church of
Christ is a junior college which has undergone. change and expansion. Alabama
Christian College moved to its present site in 1964 and constructed nine modern
buildings: This is the first phase of a,plari to provide sixteen building& and
facilities for 1,400 students. The Southern ASSOciatien of Colleges and Schbols
accredited Alabama Christian College in 1971. A bfoadening of the curricula to
Include health occupations education and continuing education classes in the

. evening is expected to cause enrollment to increase from its present level of 800
students.=
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Alabama Lutheran Academy, and junior C011ege,116cated in. Selma, is corm-
milted to the task of preparing citi2brig.tO deVelbri their; full potential sq that they
can honor.God and More faithfully serve their fellbWman this, complex and
technolOgical society. The SehOdl endeavers to grade the skills and improve the
quality of life of all citizens -in the state through the use of its facilities and the-ax-
pertise otitS-fa9u4:and staff. Other denominational, junior colleges in the state
are the Calholit Cullrrian College in Cullman and Lomax-Hannon Junior College
in Greenville sponsored by the A:M.E. Zion Church

Supplementing the state and denominational junior colleges are the private'
nerldenominational schools, such as..,Walkeri College in Jasper. This Collvgdpto-
Vides the first .two years of college education in fine art, engineering; science,
liberal arts, businesS education, and other professional programs on a standard.
sufficient for preparation and transfer to accredited four---year celleges.. Like other
schools in,the siate, Walker began ,to grow in the 1950'S. Since 1956the number
of Campus bUildings increased to eleven and are arranged on the rolling hills of a

-- thirty-seven acre campus. The present phySieal plant includes one administra
live classroom building, two ClaSSrobrii buildings, '.a.7` tudent center;_chap6l, gym-
na4iurn: dining room, three residerice,halls;:,,b." store, ylibrary,, and several

Unlike Hs sister Publid junior colle 'atkerlicie.g:tiOl have fhe com-
munity college cOncept with course's, in non-06N is area§..Eighty=five percent

. of Walkers :graduates complete a senior institution baccalaurelite-program with
79 percent of all Walker student's going ori to a' senior college or university.
Marion Institute ih Marion is also a private nondenominational junior college
serving the educational needs'of the Stiite.122

A gecond type of post-secondary program in Alabama features various new
semi-professional and technical fields that require some mathematics and
science beyond high school level. These schools are often called technical in
stitutesor colleges and are popular in communities, where the offerings can be re-
lated to industrial and other ideal needs. Schools of this nature include Alabama
Aviation and TechniOal Cellege. Alabama Technical College, Harry M. Ayers.
State Technical C011ege.. Bessemer State Technical College, T. Drake State
Technical College. Richmond P. Hobson State Technical College, Etouglas
MacArthUr Stale Technical College, Northwest Alabama State Technical Col-
lege, Opelika State Technical College, John M. Patterson State Technical College,
Edward E: Reid State Technical College, Shelton State Technical College, Coun-
cil Trettilm State technical College, Southwest State Technical College; George

'C. Wance State Technical College. Atmore Trade School, Carver State Techni-
cal Trade School, GadSdeh State Technical Institute, I. F. Ingram State Vocational
School, Muscle Shears Technical Institute, N, F: .Nurinelly State Technical In-
Stitute, Chauncey Sparks Site Technical Institute, Tuscaloosa State Trade
Scheel. and Walker County State Trade Schob1.123

The third type of post-secOndary program in the state offers some or all of the
programs noted. but this program additionally provides opportunity for in
dividuals and groups in the community to study community needs for education
beyond the high school level and develop:educational offerings accordingly. Such
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Scheels in the 'State = e,John C. Calhoun State Junior College and Technical In
Y' statute. Ceorge'_C allace State Technical 'Junior Lawson=Werionah

gtIte tumor. College and Technical Institute, and George C. Wallace State Junior
Ca k,ge and ''rchnical Institute: 12a.

TheAeast expansion of colleges and univerSitieS in Alabama is not the only
Major cbafige that higher education has undergone in the last two decades. The
quality of .education has gradually improved with increasing amounts of state andi
federal, Money available to hire more and better qualified teachers and to\,.
ptirchdie more educational material. To look at the change in attitudes ofithe
great mas4of students Who are in the state colleges and uniVetsities gives'an'even

. more perceptible view of the changes in higher education` /?5' 6.

As young people began school in1974, certainly a new spiritAlominated Ala=,
bama college 1,,ilimpuses as well as those around the United States.. Not since the
1950's have students in Alabala been so pragmatic in their outlook or So'highly
oriented tdward careers and financial security. Triday'S StudentS` are worried

; 'about the ;flaky economy. and they, re overwhelmingly cacerned with theI Ipreparation for' lucrative and satisfying jobS.7The political activism rind revolu
. tionary fervor that existed as a result pf the draft and Vittnam Waribas disap-

..pea red

`The mood of stuclents.in the 1970's is similar to that of thez1950'5ip that to-
day's students are chiefly concerned-with their personal liv'es. Students seem to
be preoccupied with getting into the mainstream of economic life. Theanalogy,to
the 195015, however, is only partly valid. Public,'opiniuril analyStS who
periodicallAsurvey American youth,document the fact 'ittrat,lhe social and moral
values that IliouriShed on campus inlithe 1960'S have geoWit;trOnger and more

'poilerful. More liberal sexual .mores,' a lessening of automatit obedience to
establish authority, alit SkepticiSm about_ the United,tates political process seem
to have vbecorriee fiked characteristics of many A1413ama young peoplato The
overriding influenCe on student attitudes today is the econorny. The greatest Wor
ry among students is that there will be no jobs for them after Graduation. AS a,
part of the heritage' of the 1960's, Alabatia students iyanttheir careers to provide
them with greater self-expression and self-fulfillmeni,as well as high Salaries.
Tliat is a significant departurefrom what young people sought in the 1950's and
substantially narrows their future job oPtiong.l'ilt .

Throughout the years, private education has continued to be a major aspect
of Alabama's total education framework. Before the advent Of.free public educa-
tion, private institutions and religious or Sectarian institutions were the primary
means of educating youth. Today in Alabarna over 82,000 children. 20-percent of
the school-age population, are enrolled in 309 private or denominational schools.
Basically these institutions are intended to serve the special interests or purposes
in the community and proVide the type of instruction desired by the parents. To
Sorne'extent these private schools compete with public. schools for students. At'_
the same time because they educate so many youth. the private_ schools save the
state thousands of ilollars each year and relieve crowded conditions within the
public Schools:129'



The Roman Catholic Church operates the oldest and largest denominational
school system in thestate. The Church maintains sixty-one elementary and high
schools in Alabama. Other private 'denominational school groups include the
Baptists, who maintain twenty-semen elementary and high Schools; the
Lutherans; whir operate_ twenty_ elemehtaryLand=high- choOlS:=--the- Methodists
Who support siX grade schools': The Presbyterians, he EpiScopalians, the. Jews,
the Seventh Day Adventists, the Reforin Church in America, the qurch of the .
Nazarene, the Assembly of God, the Church of Chrigt, and the 'AME Zion
Church operate dennininational schcielS. MoSt of these schools promete religious
objeetives similar,inprinciple to those of the Catholics: These ace more oriented
to the needs of the local church and consequently; are not as stapdardized as the
Catholics.1:10

In additiort to denominational schools, 115 private schools and' academies ex-
iSt in the state. Some of the private schools maintain high academic standards and

.Are accredited by the State Department of Education or the Southern Association
'Of Colleges and Schools." y

Many of the private schools in the state began'in the 1960's with the coming
of integration in the public schools. These academies, established by local
citizens in new pre-fabricated buildings and in churches, developed rapidly.
Many of the new dcademies' are accredited neither by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools nor by thlstate ofAlabama, although approXimatelY six-
ty of ;the academies are accredited by the Alabama Private School Association
which began in 1966.'32

the state maintains five state special: schools. The Alabama lastitute for Deaf
and Blind; which has been operating since 1858 at Talladega, is considered by
some authorities in the field to be one of the mostcomprehensive programs for
the deaf and blind found anywhere in the country: Although at first restricted to
blind eedeaf Children of schOol age, by 1945 the school established adult depart-
ment§ to train. Men and women. 1955 out -of -state children as well as Alabama
children became eligible to attend the schuol.13:1

In 1968 the Special Technical Facility for the Blind and Deaf was opened at
Talladega. The Facility is a comprehensive rehabilitation center and vocational
trade School adapted to meet the needs of those who'are blind or virtually hand-
icapped and those who are deaf and hard of hearing. Any person sixteen years
old or oldei- who has a visual or hearing loss great enough to limit his or her
employment potential or persons with such handicaps Who need evalution ser-
vice or prevocatienal training are eligible to receive services at the'Special Tech
nical Facility.for the Blind and Deaf. Clients who are otherwise severely hand-
icapped tnay enroll at the8pecial Teehnical Facility as long as they do not deny a
deaf or blind or deaf-blind person enrollinent because of overcrowding."

In 1969 the Alabama Institute received a federal grant to establiSh the.
SoulheaSt Regional Center for deaf: blind children. The Center will eriabletcleaf
blind Children to achieve their full potential for communication and adjustment
to the world around them. Recently, a pilot program was begun for, mentally
retarded deaf children: It is anticipated that facilitieS and programs will:be devel-
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oped to take scare of from 360to 500 children located' throughout Alabama. The
pilot, program is to develop curriculum and determine cost for' permanent
facilities to be constructed in the future. This particular program will be known
as the Special Schtx)l-for the Deaf. rhe future for the Alabaina Institute for Deaf
arid' Blind and: -all-Of- itS -divisions.:_is:encouraging_as_itf.continues tor_relate its
programs tihose people it serves)",

PailloW State School. Alabama's largest_ facility:for the mentally retarded; is
locsted, in Ms-talc-yogi!. Originally khdWh.as the Alabama Home for Mental Defec-
tives when it was founded in 1919,.its name was changed to Partlow State School
in 1927 kJ, hptitit W. David Partlow who was the superiritendent of Bryce
Hospital and Who fOrnished the inspiration and guidance which led to the found-
ing of the. Alabama Home for Mental Defectives. In October. 1944. R. C. Partlow
was named to replace Dr: Woodriff as assistant superintendent. Under Dr.
Partlinv's guidance and supervision. considerable expansion of facilities and
programs occurred: After he, retired in 1965. improvements in these areas con-
linued the direction of Joseph E. Barrett. T. H. Patton succeeded Ji3soph
Ilirrett as :superintendent in July. 1968. and served until December: 1971: when
he was replaced by Peter Bloukom

More meaningful contributions to the care and treatment of the residents Of
PartloW StateSchool have taken plate since the April 13, 1972. federal court de-
cision Wyatt_ Vs, Stitkney. Sititt that time l'artlow has been operating on a
timetable to comply with forty-nine stringent standards-drawn up by noted
authorities in the field of mental retardation; Notable progress has resulted
because Of the intense dedication by employees at all levels. Despite concerned.
efforts to achieve the necessary changes: it soon became apparent that it would
be Virtually impossible. to accomplish' in a few short months what the court man-
date stipulated; neveiltheless. by the end of the 1973=74 fiscal year, twenty-nine
of these Standards were met. Perhaps the most,significant development since the
court order was the sharp reduction in the Partlow population. The number of
residents was reduced horn over 2.300 to less than 1:400; Over 200 residents
mere diScharged while those remaining were transferred to developmental--Cen7'
tees at Decatur_ and Mobile; sent to adjustment centers in Eufaula and
ThorriasVilld, and placed in group homes or:individual apartments)37

';
Equally irnportanj Was the substantial increase in the number of profes7

sional and non-professional employees. Since April. 1972. the total_ number
employees at Partlow rase from 800 to almot 1.900.. An increase in the hiring of
professional staff members began after-the court decision, and recruitment of es-
sential professional positions as outliried in the court order continued throughout
1972. As a; result. numerous qualified professionals for mental retardation joined
the staffs.. The departmentalized systesM that existed in.past years was superseded
by'a nevi organizational structure which called for the Creation of many new

-areas-6f service such as Pharmacy:Diagnostic'and Evaluation. Community Place=
merit. Microfilining; Staff Education. and DeVelopment.°Support Services. and
Habilitation Services which included language development. functional living,.
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motivational and academic development, vocational` and, work activities; and oc-
cupational theraiiY:

Many improvements in general living conditions at the residential areas have .

taken place since the court de6iSion. Every building where residents lived was
_ equipped_with-thermostatically controlled heating and aireonditioning. The

nostic and Evaluation Center was responsible, for devising rehabilitation, and
post-institutional plans for all residents of Partlow.Extensive examinations- in
eluding social evaluations, speech and "hearing evaluations, educational evalua-
tionS, and psychological 'evaluations Were conducted for:.every resident at
Partlow.'""

Partlow State School in future years -will attempt to move residents from the
abnormal settiog of the institution's wards to the more normal setting of the com-
munity. According to Richard Bachley, Partlow's superintendent; the major'goals
of the school are to develop community alternatives to institutionalization, make
every effort to develop additional 'group homes, and provide transitional living
facilities for thoSe people currently in the .institution. While, major attention .

future years will be focused on .placing as many residents as possible into the
community and meeting the 49 standards as outlined by the court order, the resi- :
dents who must remain at Partloty, shall certainly net be forgotten in this process:''
These residents will be provided with the necessary training that will allow them
to reach their fullest potential and have a Meaningful life

The State Training School for Girls seventeen miles from Birmingham trains
those girls who have committed crimes.,The girls are in school about half of each
day and spend the other half in 'yfoCational training or in maintenance work.
Besides their academic work, pupils take physical. education, sewing, home
economics. hemstitching, laundering, and beauty-shop operatipn.. Much of the
vocational work is planned to rechice theexpenses of the institution The instruc-
tional program not only fills the Special needs of the pupilS but alsos accredited
by the Alabama Department of Education. Discipline is: maintained by the with
holding of privileges..140.

The Alabama*Beys-Industrial School established in 1900 is loeted-near
mingharn on a 260-acre farm. The boys at the school are usually admitted by the
juvenile.court. local welfare officers supply case histories for about po percent of
those admitted. Pupils arereleased on good behavior under the supery.isiOn of
local departments of pUblic welfare. Some boys are given indefinite leaveS.ofOb-
sence but remain technically under the control of the school until they reach the
goof twenty-one2Releak depends upon the individual's record and Prospects.
The education ,program conducted for ten months of the year includes work
through the tenth grade. An effort is made to assist boys in graduating from high
schools away from the campus. The schoolgives a large amotmt oftfreeclom to-the
boys and emphasizes self=control and self-discipline, This pqlicy results in an in-
creased number of escapes sinceSome.of the..boys are habitual Truants, but the
policy is valuable for-character developm6nt."/

The Alabama Industrial School is located on a farm at Mt. Meigsfriot far from
Montgomery. Formerly a state institution for black delinquent yOuth, ni4.Vit' he
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school admits by court order both black'and white pupils: The vocational training
_

of the sChedl is, concentrated on faun work: but pupils also receive training in
SuCif skills_as earpentryand brickkiying_ The instructional. program' is
eight months out of each year; half of the pupils are in schtx)I. each day, and half

---are--ernployed_in_maintenanee_and_ farm_
thrOugh the ninth grade: and state adopted textbooks au, lisigl)'0

_

The education of Alabama yodth and adults occurs.outsideof fOrtniiI_SehobIS
also The non-School agencies of-education in Alah:citna.are Sonu_merpus that thi,y
defy adequate comPilation: but a few need to be mentioned to_illuStrate the vital

'role they play in the educational developinent of the state. The'Young Men's .

Christian'Assopiation and its counterpart the Young. Women's Christian Associa-
tion carryon a progriiiii-Of social,' recreational, and ,educational activites in:com-
munities throughout the'state. The kkiy.ScOut movement sticcessfulls, brings 'out-

: pl-door pleasure -to its members. Similar Organilahons for girls, like the Girl
Si:butg and the Camp Fire -girls. attract membership and ,interest. Public li=
Praries, museums, newspapers: bOoks, rnagazine.and periodicalSareotherjnori::.;

- school agencies tharbring education to the people of Alabama)." ;

0ne of the- newest and most successful non-school eduCation"agejleies,in Abe
state; is the Alabama State Council on theArtS and. Humanities: It .began in 1966
as a result Of.a 1965 CongresSional Act which created the National FoundatiOn-On

. the Arts and Humanities. The Adt provided funding, through the Natiebal En:
.dowment forthe'Arts for the promotion of. ciiltural activities throughont the na-
tidn.i.6 certain sum was allocated annually-to'eaCh state to be Matched. by an, ,

_equivalent sum provided within the state to foster a better halanced society .
volvng all art forms. Although the AlabamaStale.Council on the Arts was ere-
.ate.d by executive order on-April 13. 1966, of Governor George .C:. Wallace, the
Order was amended by the State Legislature ,and signed .into law by Governor

- Albert Bri,Wer on September 12. 1969: The Act placed,Alabama in-the official .

poSition of recognizing, encouraging: and supporting the growth and develop=
!Tient of the arts).44

. .

. _ _ _

. Frorn its inception the Council has worked hard.to.provide technical and fi-
nancial assistanceto Imal organizations in sponsoring activities of the visual and
performing arts-Within communities throughout Alabama. The-purpose of the

prOgram into increase interest,_partig(ation. andsupport in the arts by
suPplernenting'Ioca71.initiative and local funds to enable a greater number of
quality activities to be.scen and heard throughout the Acting as a catalyst, ,
the. Council able: to ;bring together a community.'s desire for artistic peeler=
rnances and exhibitions and the equallY strong desire of the artists to perform
and to show their work:

.; _
.

The Alabama State Council on the Arts and Humanities May underwrite the
expense of performances of professional, groups in the communities:-orchestra,
theatre and opera companies; dance groups, and chamber music enSembleS, to
name a few. The Council may help finance traveling exhibition§ of paintins,
sculpture, and other visual and decorative arts to museums, galleries, and li-
braries)46



Considering the limited financial resources availahin the State, Alabam-
ians can be;proud of several bright sparWhich exist in the state cultural picture:
Cities such as Birmingham. Mobilc:-.-Iind Huntsville and university_campuses in t
Tuscaloosa and Auburn Offer symphony music and otherperformances of the
highest caliber, Excellent commercial theatre prOductiOns and ballet are brought
to Birmingharri. Miebile, and Huntsville. Museums in Birmingham and MontgOrn:

, ..ery, and the Art Gallery in Mobile are well attended and bring to Alabarrii' ns
some of the best in art exhibitions:147

The state has five theatre groups at colleges and universities in MOntgom
Huntsville, Birminghinn. and Mobile. A limited fare ofopera is offered chiefl by
"the Mobile Opera Guild and Birmingham Civic Opera. Vodal and instrumental
recitals by local artists and groups -ere presented in many smaller cities in addi-
lion to the larger:ones. There is widespread activity,in the visualorts in many

. parts of the staid with a truly heartening display of talents available including
painting, sculpture, various crafts. and: several scores of organizations: The rtirk-_.
bin- of exhibits. outdoor shows. competitive shows and the number' and 'SW: Of.
prizes-g nvs almost daily and reaches into small towns. HiStorical preservation
rind arc .cture iire also being actively promoted in theitate. Art festivalS are
conductiA annually in Birmirighiim, Mobile, Huntsville and many other cities;
The Alabama State Council on the Arts _and Humanities; although only eight,
years in ext;aetice. hag helped to accomplish'many things:14H

.Another non-school agency of education is \he Alabama Art Commission
begun' in 1919 during the governorship of ThomaS E Kilby. The Commission
%twig establhait!ci to encourage the study of fine and Useful iirts, and art teaching;
to.triiike investigations and survsys; to adopt standards;.and to do and petforni
such ether things as will _promote an interest in art in all of its relations." Other
legi "slated duties were 16 advise in determining plans, designs. and models for
buildings; parks; skittles; fOun'tain and public monuments. or in milking- additions
or alterations in existing buildings: to maintain _permanent dr temporary exhibi-
tions and a library of art and allietlsubjects: and to make annual reports ofits ac-,
tivities.-149

_
Mbinbership in the Commission consists of the governor, the state Superin:

tendent'of ediication. the state highway;engineer, the director of theDepiiftitent
of Archives and History and six other members to be appointed by tfikteVerner.
The appointed members serve without pay for a period of six yi;iirsi The Com-
mission can be.called upon by any. state, county, or 'municipal officials. br.by'the
trustees or other officials oistate or private institutions. or by any individuals:? a0

. ._
. -"ale Cemmission has not been in continuous operation. but in 1969 and 1970
the Commissjdn.did work with the Stale Highway,Department in making .dd-ci-
sions concerning thej historical embellishments to be used on the Mobile Tunnel
Ventilation Building. that was the-last official reQuest made to the Art Commis-
sign; however, -this virtually-Ignored body of qualified persons remains available
any tirnejts services are requested.m

. .

Since the first hardy settlers established crude schools in the wilderness
around Mobile, education has beerian impoitant factor in the economic progress
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of Alabaina and its eitizeps. Education is en investment, in economic growth:
aome people now see that the effort: money. and Hine put into education tag a
relationship to the `standard of living; that individuals, uttly attain:, Many Stitiliiis
show the direct relationship between the educational level of indiVidiiiiIS and
their lifetime earnings. One study based OnUnited.States'eensus.data revealed
that a college graduate in Alabama cotilll be expected to darn $125_.000 more dor-
ing his lifetime than a schoolmate who only finished high schootd52

. .

Studies reviewed in a recent pdblication of the Department of Frealth,
Education, and Welfare: show clearly the relationship between the ridifciitierial
level and the lifetime income of male workers in'Alabama. Men and women with
college or high school educations earned 82 percent of all annual individnarin-
comes of $10.000 or incire._Conversely. 77 percent of anntial individual incoThes
under $5,000 Were eiiitedby men with inadequate elementary schooLeduea,-

Incomes of Alabama collilgesraduatc!s show greater difference betWeen start:.
and peak of .their-catears-than for men with lower levels of educational. attain-

Iti .1956 i:blltigii,_gtacitiates -started careers with annual incomes that
tiVerigt!'d abdiit_.$5A00. College grznittatcis"iiitheir productive "peak- years late:.
fOrtiiJS and early fiftieshad an average annual . income of, about $9.100. This
was an increase of 70 percent between average incomes at stint and peak. The
Comparable. figure was a 14 pekent increase in the average annual for
both .elementary and high school grtiduates.- Estiinates cif 'average Celltigii costs
and:for the twelve years of public school in the United Statc!s afferd opportunity
for further comparisons.ef. earnings of Persons with high 'school and college
education, respectively. Iii 1961_t he 19.000 public high schools griiduated
000 _youths. The total estimated cost in public funds for their twelve years of
public education was $7,855,054,000. The average cost of four years of college
was at $6.200 in 1961: Very little arithmetic is needed to show that Jhe .

Public and the parenial investments in high school and college education pay off
in terms of increased earnings compared.to:Workers with.lower .educational at-
tairiment: More recent figures bear out the findings _that 'education is one of the
more important determinants of the amount of income received by. .

dividuals.154
. .

The relationship betWeeneduciition and empleyrrient,,has bben shown in
many studies: Invariably the unemployed groups include_ high prep-di:liens of

,persons whose educational level is low. The amount of...schooling a person has
shoWs ii close relationship to employmenl opPOrtimity and security of the worker
:in. his job, In the labor abetit_one_ fourth ofinale workers in the twenty-five
Id fifty:tout age completed high school: those who'have not
completed high SehiScil: the long-term unemployment is three times higher for
theSe who arc high School graduates: their rate of involuntary part -lime work is
three times greater: In 1900 nearly two thirds of the entire United State§ labor
force were unskilled Workers: in'1960 (hardly_ one job out of fiVe could be filled
by untrained labor. The Rtickefeller Fund Panel reported that it is precisely,
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those employment fields which require e highest competence and most w-
tended preparation that exhibit the, grea st inereaS- in employment.155

The relationship between education e is further Substantiated by
figures Tor family income aceording to the amount of schooling of each head of a
family in 1961. The median income for families headed by college graduates was
$8.143, while the median income foranilies.hNided Ost persons with.elerrien
tary schooling was. only $4,386. Of the'familieS headed by persons with eleinen-
tary schooling nearly one fourth of thefaniiIiiiS had incomes of less than $3,000.
and nearly one half of the familieS had incomes of less than $S;000.150

Figures for 1961, ticcording to occupation of head of farnily, also showed
work differentials in favor of professional and technical workers (whose educa-
tion would include college and professiorfill schools) and of;manager proprietors
and officials over other groups of workers. LOwiist family incomes were found
among families, headed by.hilliSehbld.wOrkers, farm wotke.rg and laborers. tirid'
groups with loW avel'age education attainment. Median income of familid-s of all:
employed civilians increased frorri $3,319 in 1950.to $5,620 in 1960 and $5.737 in
1961. Median income of families cif professional and technical workers increased;
from $5,024 in 1.950 to $6,447 in 1955 to $8,806 in 1961. The study of data for any
recent 'year leads to similar findings.157

.

Usually higher educational attainment affords easier acct to occupations
that are recognized as economically and social4y more desirable. In.this respect it
could be said that higher education attainment and social mobility were related.
The occupational picture of Alabama and the national economy are aspects of the
Culture that change at an increased rate. In 19013 in the United Stati!s there was
one machine for every 250 workers; now there is Abut one for evA 25 workers,
An increase of.90 percent has occurred in the number of electricians since the
end of World War. I. need for scientists in all fields increased 75. percent
during the 1970's. Personnel employed in the various health services has in-
creased five-fold in twenty year-s time.. All of these fields present clear illustra7
dons of the key importance of edbcation in -Alabama at both professional and

vocational levels.m
:

The economic _aspects of education are significant, but also,significant is the
relationship between education and individual 'happiness. through the educa-.
tional history of Alabama. as well as that Of the rest of the nation, there has been a.
consistent emphasis upon individual achievementthe realization of one's poL.
tential as the end product of eduCiition, Educzition is important to individual hap_ .

pint because schools .have: heciiine direct instruments: for keeping the United
States a land of opportunity. Schools give a fresh start to each generation.m9

- There is a growing awareness in Alabama of the relationship between_ the
iriveStment people miike in education and their economic progress, The.standard
Of ,liVing is high in the United Status in those'- states where people invest their

`lime. morn:y,.and Pfforta in education. Studies have IX:en Made at various.iirMs
that point out this relationship between education and theeconomic progress of
state or nation: for instance, both f3raZil and the United Stntes stand - relatively
high in natural resources. Until recently, both general and techniCal edpicational



developments have been low in Brazil and high in the Unitd States, ThiS in part
accounts for the fact that productivity per person in the United States averaged
over $2,100 during the '1950'S. while that of Brazil was under $200 for the same
period.160

.

Post-war studies abroad reported, similar relationships between educational
expenditure of countries and the national income of those countries. Those coun-
tries with high educational expenditures had high national income. The same

° general thesis can be applied to Alabama and other states. In general, states 44,

which through the years have a good record of investing in public schools are
found to have high per capita incomes. This relationship is title, although the pat:
tern of natural resources may vary considerably. There are states with limited
Mineral and soil resources and short -growing seasons that rank high in produe--
tivity as shown by per capita income. TheSii states have traditionallY given above-
average,support to their Shoots.'Altbough phssessing relatiVely rich resources,
there are also some states which rank low in produciiv-ily alt.4hown by per
capita in dine. Thez -have traditionally supported theii public schools at low
levekun .1

The educational levelof people in the State-has a definite relationship to their
living standards. Many studies clearly Show that: people in Alabama who have a
good education produce more goods: earhAore money, buy .and consume more
goods, read more magazines and newspapers, are more active in civic and na-
tional- affairs, enjoy a higher standard of living, and contribute more to the
economy than those who are not well educated.'"

Education, is necessary for the economic growth of Alabama. Much of the
responsibility and contributions to the growth of the state economy depends upon
educated people providing wise and prudent leadership. The better educated the
people are, the more capable they are to work, lead, and contribute to the state.
Education for all people costs more but their prodZictivity is raised,:and the taxes
they begin to pay to goVernments at the local, state, and national levelS show what
a sound investment education has always been. An advanced and efficient state
economic system cannot use the typical large group of unskilled labor with low
educational levels.'" -

These are only a few of the effect§ education haS on Alabama. Actually
edueation has touched many other aspects of state life including scientific
programs, cultural programs, and state leadership.' Education- must be
emphasized even rgore in the state -to aid Alabamians to meet various problems
and crises that will certainly arise in the future, The controversial historian Ar-
nold Toynhee stated that most societies, throughout history ended forlack of con=
tinued ability to meet the recurring challenges that history brought into their
course. No culture has ever survived indefinitely by exploiting and limiting its
people and by regulating the use of their abilities, all of which may be needed by
that society: This theory suggests that the people of Alabama may be wise to
cherish and strengthen thateducational system which places greatest value upon
optimum development of every person.'
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FUTU
:Currently several new philosophies of 1 aiming and some innovative educa-

tional technique§ are challenging traditional ublic Chool educational patterns
throughout Alabama. These trends hay/ ent ed al . aspects of the school en-
vironment; some may be permanent and oth § shortlived. Some of the trends
result froth changes outside the regular schoo program and 'are influenced by
r
legislation, litigation, patterns of local control o 'national audit, and other social
and economic factors; for example, schools ma decide to deal primarily with -

the parents, wIo are legally the guardians of th §tUdents, or directly with the
youth who desire a greater voice in the operati i n of the school. Because the
courts have recently ruted in favor of student right In partiCular cases, the trend
in education is to allow more student participatio through democratic school
governments.1

.

Other innovations result from change§ in philosophy concerning the nature
of the learner or of the subject. Trends in §chool:Subject areas- result from the
Search for ways to unify topics so that students can make ,sense of the large
amount of infOrmatiely placed in the program This involves donsideratiOkof
what a, student can learn and when he .should learn it consequently, subjects
such as career education are pushed. doWnward intiilower grade4levels. Schciels
recently began offering specializql courses, in order to attract all students and
teach them in a manner that will benefit the individual. As a result.school'status
is now determined. by its retention rate rather than its drep t rate.2 ,

Methods of teaChg are also changin as new ideag concerning teacher
effectiveness emerge. The schools bre ing.'from lectures, projects, and field

,;

trips into a mixture of group activities, i dependent study; and increased use of
audio-visual equipment. Recently, ' hools introduced. "auto-instructional"
devicesteaching machines; progi me' d learning activities; educatienal
television. Sam schools may mak extensive use of computer-aisisted instruc-
tion. Other qxamples of this tend- re the use of experiments to replace "canned"
exerdises in science and the atte tion to listening and speaking inorder to learn a
foreign language through cony = sation rather than throngh mere translation. The
inductive approach to learnin , exemplified by -inquiry and discovery empha-
sizes the process by which a st dent learns rather than.the content to which he is
exposed: In inquiry a student applies his-own thinking in order to verify pre
determined explanations, whil in discovery his thinking is directed toward solv-
ing a problem in his own way. ese new techniques are being tried and tested
in certain school systems throughout the state.,

In the immediate' uture changes in education will reflect current issues and,
problems. School effiCials will debate these issues, and both proponents.and op-

.
ponents will collect data to support their particular argument: Current proposals
designed to improve 'the- quality of education in Alabama, include revamping
teacher-training program's in the universities; stimulating a statewide system of
teacher salary raises based on merit rather than'tenure and number of 'degrees
held; imprqving libraries, especially at the post-secondary level; expanding the
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pm- school .educational program: increasing special education classes and driver
education classes; and eliminating or transferring to budgets other than educa-
tion, matters such as mental health programs,:,civil defense, civilian rehabilita-
tion, and industrial development training:,

1. ,
Other problems which need to be solved involve fundamental questions as

follow: Should schools return to a narrow academic curriculum; should schools
continue offering non-acaderinc courses, such as film Making and photography;
should schools continue their involvement in co-curricular activities, such as
football, school plays, and beauty contests; and should teachers compete with
each other for a particular assignment or assume different roles on an instruc-
tional team. A big issue among the parents of Alabama concerns the question of
how schools should go about teaching moral and ethical values. Because these
issues will be solved slowly and deliberately., aifeW radical changes will take.
place in the state in the next few years or in the next few decades. ButWhat
about a century from now? What will Alabama public and private schools be like
in the year 2076?5

Schools of the future, sirlailar. to thoSe today. will be shaped by unforeseen
and sometimes uncontrollable environmental changes. The political structure, for
example, may undergo significant Changes which will thereby influence the pat-..
tern of education. Several prognosticators haVe speculated on the type of govern
ment that will exist a century from now..One soothsayer predicts that the tradi--
tional bureaucratic government will be. replaced by community governthents -

composed of loosely interwoven committees created to Solve immediate
problems. If this occurs, control of education will be placed solely on the com-:
mututy level and the Program of each Schdol will be deteirnined locally. In.:
dividual differences will necessitate alternative schooll orpatterns of instruction
from which parents and students may choose. Boardsof education will main
s'urveillance of various programs for the protection of the public interest. and the
board Members will be held accountable in''courts for the accuracy of their
claims. The educational establishment will continue to deal with tertification of
teachers and accreditation of programs, and such agencies will be composed of
individuals with competencies demonstrates to colleagues 'and lay citizens. The
government will reduce its active involvement in Alucation but will arbitrate
charges of unfair practices and unnecessary duplication of effort.6

c ,The ebonomic system may becOrne more socialistit, One forecaster claims
that there will be a decline in competition among people and an end to contrived
demand;. and planned obsolescence for products_ and material gocids. In the
future productive capacity will be geared to meet the identified minimum needs
of all people. Each family, whose size .probably be predetermined; will
guaranteed a minimum annual income. The increased amount of leisur' time
will be utilized for cultural pUrsuits rather than for material ones. The e' ects of
these economic changes on education would be numerous. For one all y uth will
be guaranteed ;an education. Insurance policies funded by a mini um tax
assessed in proportion to the amount Uf education obtained by thepare t rather
than on real wealth or .property may be developed for eStieatiOn. Sue an in-:
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surance policy would guarantee speCialized education for exceptional children
regardless of the cost of the program.7

_ .
Others predict that society will become more huManistic. By 2076 the com-

munity mayfunction as an extended faintly. There. Wbuld be a decline in na
nenalism and ethnocentrism as society leartia to tolerate wider diversity hecatise,
of pooled knowledge, experience; and iiiSigill. Status will'be adeorded in terms of.

an individual's contributions to others. Loyalty to mankind will supplant local
and national patriotism. This atmosphere will allow schools to become the tomtit
fOr Special interest groups rather:than'for the disCussion of ideas accepted only
by the majority. Students will be helped to make sound decisions basedon a
detailed examination of public relations; propaganda. and vested interest,: The" z'"

fields of psychology and philosophy will be brought formallyinto. the curriculum; ,
.-.. and students will be assisted to deal systematically with reality, truth, and other.
. Values. &rental health will be a prime factor for education in this humanistie th.9v,

''In the fulure the desired educational program may be determined in adva
t, and not structured to fit available resources. Learning facilitator§ may arrak .

devise; or create an appropriate,SerieS of materials toff& the ne'eds of the in , ..

dividual. Resource personne may be available within the schoolor broader torn
munity to develP materials according to specifications established by the learn -
ing facilitatora. Other instructional personnel may bo drawn frpin Pall' aspbets'of
the large community served by.the school `capable adultg,may be called upon ,as
reaburce§ for particular activities, Businessmen, "professionals, and other .1 .-.
gpecialists may direct apprenticeship activities which" -cannot oecur in the
classroom. Ifistriictors may be:deleynAined ,by their academic qualificationswith
Censideration'given 'to cultural,. emotional, social, artp ethical fattors. Teachers

- may. be employed on a renewable contractual basis, rather than upon a perma-
nent orie througii tenure Retraining may be: expected' and willlearry no connote,'
tion of arninished worth ci kiss of status, Teachers may select colleagues with ..,

whom they prefer to co-oPerate; and students may choose their teachers.9., .,

Learners may be grouped according to interest; inotivation, task, and perfor-.
. ..

mance. A with range of ages and capabilities jay be accommodated: A Student'.
in the :future,m4.advance'in The program when he demonstrates a general .

maturity level rather thanan intelligence level, Within some :groups the learner-
may receive ingirtietiorv.and proceSs dale. In other grodps he may explore his
capabilities, imOriiire interaction with .other'S. and integrate ekperience§(inte a- .
meaningful.Whele. Time willbe allocated ,by the learner, and activitieg:Will be, qconducted ,at the tirnelhe,participants consider 'fipprcipriate: No apity will be

!;mandatory and students-will be free 'to enter or leave thC§Chool at any time In
the future the term "school`' may apply to ppylearningsitOlion and not to a par-
ticular buildipg.'° `., . . .: , -

. J4.

Special teams composed of parents; physicians, psychiatrists, older students,
and professional edticatOrS may evaluate student progress itx.$e.futvre. Perfor=
mance in actual or simulated situations and records of experiences, rather (Ilan,
acquisition of knowledge may determine:a sludent's e.oinpetenCy. Since each
learnina situation will involye a formal or infornial contractual relationship
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among-resource persons, professional teacher, and student, the criteria for suc-
cessful completion of a prograM may be established in advance according to
Specific hehaVioral objectives. The evaluation of a student may therefore follow
the guidelines, set forth in the LontraCt. Student and faculty representatives may
eiintinuouSly, evaluate the curriculum with policies'.'established by the larger
community They will Make recommendations for new programs and for the
elimination of existing ones to the Board who will also receive advice frOm
employees; produCers. and consumers, . As a result, the school program in the
future-will constanqy, undergo m6difiCation."

Foods sgrved in, future Alabama schools may be'fabricated foods, such as the
folloWing: combinAons of protein extracted from soybean, fat from carrier cot-
tonseed, and sug0,qrom other sources. By 2076 people may be eating many
things that look, feel, and taste like thafoods we know today but are really fabri-
.cated by-products.12

!Perhaps continued emphasis orenutrition will open up new fields and, new
positions in 'education for people. who are highly qualified in the areas of food
and nutrition. The computer may determine child nutrition programs. It Will be
used for mehlikplanning, purchasing, cornputating production needs,.eontrolling
both personnel: and hduct inventory resources, nutritional monitoring, and
even setting the4erving system for the food service department: The complexity
of child nutrition Programs may call for managers with a higher degree of tech-
nological training as well as more skill in human relationi to compensate for the
deperSonali2ed nature of the automated system.,3

The following accomplishments may become realities during the next 100
years. A universal child nutrition "program will enable every student from pre-
school through graduate school to participate in one or more f6od service
prograrhs at no direct cost to parents. Federal, State, and localgovernmental agen-
cies will share the funding and administration of the nutrition programs. Child
nutrition programs might operate year round and will incorporate a wide variety
of program and :menus to meet the nutritional needs of participants. Directors
will be.participating in auxiliary feeding programs, such as programs for, the
elde0and special food service programs for needy children. In Alabama in
2076 it May not be unusual; to see school nutrition programs feedingi:the entire
community from infants to oldsters.14

Food processors and equipment specialists will be working more closely
with child nutrition programOrygtors in developing and refining products to in-
sure maximum utilization: and accePtaibilitY. Alsb nutritional edueatiOn will be
an integral part of thecutriculum. Teacheis at all levels will be certified in nutri-
tion education and will incorporate it as a continuous part of:the total school.
program. Prolier health habits and nutrition training will enable the population of
Alabama and even the world to lead relatively healthy and diseaSe4rob lives
Which will increase the average life'span by approximately twenty years.15

The people.'91.Alaljama can look forward to an exciting :future of new
delicious fabriedekfoOdS,'Shared food` purchasing and continuous feeding and
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computer-aided Management, all combining to make child nutritional programs
in 2076 superior in nutrition, efficiency, profitability, and acceptability.16 .

Educators have contrived several possible prototypes for future schools.
&cause the school has the responsibility Of transmitting the past to students in -
the present, it is suggested that the school of the futute may resemble a museum
library. In some institutions reference data have already been placed in memory
drums, and the library has been converted to dial=aeceSS retrieval-. system. This
method codifies related data so that students may readily obtain all information
needed to solve a particular problem. New technology will enable students to use
the dial-access system while at home; consequently, the School should become a
depository or a warehouse Where recorded information is stored until it is
needed for the solution of problems.17

Those educators who belieVe thatithe school should be the center of the corn=
tnunity advocate the motel-resort mOdel for future schools. Already some schdolS
have assuc I the responsibility for many recreational activities, and it is antici-
pated that the role of the schools in this area w.y increase aS _leisure itime
becomes more abundant, It is possible that both yoirtigWrS and adults will main-
tain residence at school for extended periods of time in order that they may fully
participate in joint educational and -recreational prOgrams.16

The future school may possibly be mOdeled On a .travel agency basis.
whereby the school would establish an appropriate program for each tiicient and
refer him/her to another agency ofothe community for instructionaraVactual ex=
perience. Some students would be sent to business and industry.'.others Whuld
be Sent to museums, libraries, or research stations. At any rate. the-Schdol would
be maintained primarily to provide administrative serviced.19

The travel agency model School might not be adequate for future needs;
therefore, the concept of the clim-ktdiagnostic center is also envisioned. This
model school would be composed of clinicians trained to diagnose the various
educational needs of the students and to prescribe various programs to be
followed. The, student would pursue this program both in and out of school. The
clinicians would periddically evaluate the student and new,programs would be
prescribed as the student Ptogressed.

The recent rise in programSlor the very bright, the handicapPed, and the ex-
ceptional child suggeSts'that,the future school may resemblet hospital - treatment

_center. In such a school special groups of students would be treated; including
those suffering froth the disease of ignorance. Students would remain in schools
for different lengtils of time and undergo various kinds of treatment. 21

The hospital-treatment center model is. compatable. with another model
based on the concept of the therapeutic center. The therapeutic center'idea is
derived froM the belief that Students are educated through unofficial and infor-
mal contacts with adults and peers. It is Possible that individual and gimp
therabl) sessions.such as thoie conduCted by counselors:in group guidance dit:
cuSsions, should become the focus: of the curriculum of the future school

It is also conceivable thit the school of the future may be a large cothmunica-
,

tions network that will beam lessons to students who are located in other areas.



This inrid01 is designed so that specialists and even international figures could
deliver the same lectureir demonstration ato thousands of studenta
Simultaneously at the flip of a switch. This model c6mplementS file concept of a
museurn-library in that it, too, is computerized 23,

Another idea which has been developed is the research- center-laboratory
model school. This type school would consist of Shops laboratories; and studios
where aCtualexperimentation would be conducted by the Student under supervi-*,sion. This school emphaSizeS actual experience for 'traditionally academic

.courses. Unlike the travel-agency model where students participate in actual ex-
perienct* in the community, this type of school would offer simulated eX=
periences directed-by certified teachers.24

Whahwill higher education be like in thkfuture? Higher education has been
the subject of intensive scrutiny in the pas..E.w years. Various national panels
and commissOns have issued a long list 'of. distinguiShed reports, studies, and
monographs, '-0`` m these efforts, as well as from basic' censtqdata, a number; of ,

developments d trends that will continne, to have an inipkt upon .lifgher
education throughout the remainder of die 1970's can be identifieid.25..

In the period from 1974 to 1979 enrollments. in higher eilucatIon_Will con-
iinue to grew, but .the rate of growth be slower than in the 1960's and
1970's. The best available estimates for Alabama, taking into account
demographic data from the U.S. Bureau of the CenSuS as well as enrollment data
for Alabama institutions, indicate a total enrolltriOntof 154,000 to 164,000 in
1,980. That would be an increase of 28,383 to 38,383 or 23 percent to 31 percent
over the 1973 enrollment of 125,617 and of 50,672 to 601,672 or 49 percent to 59
percent over the 1970 enrollment of 103,328. The rate of groWth wouldThe well

below that oLthe 1960's when enrollments increased 151 percent,from 41,142 in
1960 to 103,328 in 1970, but the sloWer the rate of growtkmasks the fact that in
alAlute numbers enrollments in the 1970's will have greWn.almOSt as much as
tliey, did in the 1960's.From .1960 to 1970, enrollments increased 62,186, while
from 1970 to 1980 they are projected to increase to between 50,672 and 60,672.
Most of the increased growth is expected to occur in public institutions,
although changes in federal student aid policies may alter or Slow the recent
trend toward students enrolling in growing proportions, in public institutions.28

During 'the last decade and a half, Alabama has moved progressively closer
to national averages on a variety of indicators of social and economic well-being.

. That progress gives every sign of continuing. As the proportions of students who
finish high sch6o1 and the proportion of those students whosontipue post-sec-
ondary education approach national averages, Alabama's post-secondary institu-
tions would experience growth at rates somewhat above the national average.
Especially in urban institutions and in the junior colleges, students enrolled part-
time are likely to compose a growing proportion. of total enrollments.27

Continuing educationfor profeSsionals, for mid-career executives, for or-
dinary citizens interested in ebtaining or upgrading a skill or in self-enrich-

.mentis expected to become an increasingly important function of both two-
year and four-year institutiOns.Thapresent trend toward greater diversity among
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students is expected to 'continue. Students representing a greater range of in '
terests, ages, abilities, and backgrounds are,likely to be found with increasing

-frequency iopost--SeCondery institutions. The proportion of women students Viand
minority students Who enroll in higher education and continue through the bac-
calaureate into graduate and professional programs should also increaset29

=The current emphasis upoOtechnical and vocational educatiOn is likelyto in-
tensify. Technical and vocational education should remain particularly sensifive
to the need of the local economy: Sin Cc those needs shift with time sometimes .

with remarkable rapidity, institutions offering vocational and occupational
programs will continue the need of retaining flexibility in theft' curricular offer-
ings. Just, as it is important to maintain flexibility to offer new programs to meet
emerging needs, so will it continue to be important to keep the flexibility for
phasing out programs for which need no longer exists.29

Despite the well-publicized excess supply in some fields, graduate and
professional enrollments shbuld continue to grow well into the 1980's. Some
fields will experience declineS, but overall pressure on giaduate and profes-
sional enrollments should rise as the number of-baccalaureate degrees granted
continues to increaSe. Interest in innovative and non-traditional education

"programs is likely to increase. At the same time a reasoned defense of traditional
methOds,and measures of excellence seems to be gathering force within the
academia community. 'The creative tension between theSe two forces should
result in a system that is responsive to judicious and constructive charig while
avoiding hattnful and ill-considered disruption.

With expanded physical plants built in the 1960'S and 1970's and wi
decline ikenrollments, the pressing need for physical facilities present in the
1960's should lessen so that an increaSingpropation of total state funds for high-
er education ultimately can be used for the improvement of, existing programs.
There will of course, continue to be a need for capital monies in specific ih-
stances.31

In recent year§, the emigration: from Alabama of its basic resource, its
ple, espeCially its young - people, has been substantial. The beginnings of a
reverse trend .are now apparent. That reverse trend Should intensify as the
economic, social, and cultural progress of the. state continues. As national
averages in indicators of social and economic Well-being are neared; present
revenue sources should expand sufficiently to provide funds necessary to con-
tinue the substantial progreSs that, has been made, particularly in this biennium,
to bring all levels'evels of education nearer to regional and ultimately, to national stan-
dards of financial support.32

With state appropriations increasing;, institutional accountability --- not
merely fiscal but educational---w,ill continue to receive increasing emphasis
among public Officials as well as with the public, in general. Institutional
autonomy is highly valued, but with independence and autonomy go respon-
sibility and accountability Effective management of resources will continue to be
expected, but accountability should not degenerate into a crude accounting of
degrees awarded and unit costs. The functions of a system of higher education
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are complex and interrelated. The legitimate desire for enhanced accountability,
which is the expectation that the system of higher education will servelhe public
interest by fulfilling its:goals and purposes in the most effective and efficient

'Manner possible, will not be furthered by a narrovv-gauged and simplistic view
of the functions of higher education.

Although trends: in Alabama higher education can -be predicated in the near
future with reasonable accuracy, predicauns for the distant 'future are only
guesses..Will there even be institutions of higher learning in 100 years? Probably
there will be, becauge higher education not only will survive but will flourish if it
continues in the future to equip men and women with the knowledge to meet the
challenge of a changingsocimy. Indeed, stable society could not, last long without
higher education fulfilling this function As a noted author has said When
things start changing outside, you are going,to have a parallel change taking place
inside." Higher education can provide leadership in lessening the shock,of these
changes.34

Universities, at least those with some degree of excellence, .tend to survive
for centuries. Considering the services and the potential; large universities in the
state will survive and flourish-, but what of the small college in Alabama whose ,

existence even today is threatened? Perhaps manyof these schools will consoli-
date; and others will clitp without desperately needed funds. Many educators
believe, however, that these schools will continue to play, a significant Tole in
higher education; for in a society in which numbers are rapidly replacing names,
the campus which stresses warmth and reinforces the personal identity of the
student is essential.35

The study of certain social, economic, and political phenomena can alsogive
some idea of the kind of higher education that may exist in the distant future The
obvious need of many citizens for health care will stimulate programs in univer-
sities for the training of allied health personnel and will be given special impetus
should a national health insurance plan be adopted. The urban crises which con-
front America seem to defy solution: It is estimated that in 2018; the United Stites
will have a population of 550 million; of which 95 percent will be urban.
Problems of environmental control, population, density, health, crime, education,
financial support, public utilities, and many others will increase in magnitude
and complexity in. Alabama and will require adequate manpower for solution.
The universities can train this manpower. The -transition in the .state to mass
higher education and now to ''"universal access";is a movement of tremendous
proportion and may continue, for it is in keeping with the traditional American
belief that individuals should have the opportunity to develop their Potentialities
to the fullest?) Faculty and administrator; as well-at thestudent body, in post sec -
ondary institutions may become more racially integrated. Positions of leadership
may be held by a -much higher percentage of Women' Alabama's natural.
resources suggest that further industrialization of.the state will proceed at a rapid
pace. Industrial needs for educated manpower, improved schciol systems, trans-
portation, and related Matters will have a decided impact on higher education. It
is logical to expect a closer relationship between industry and higher education



ift...atith reference to :training, recurrent education,' and placerrient of students in
specific areas: Joint educational planning may be called for because it will
become too costly to duplicate relatively low-enrollment courses or even depart-
ments. As a result of this joint education planning; institutions in the state may no
longer crowd excessive numbers_ of studentS onto their campuses? ,

_i____Gollege----aridi-tiniVeitity-=biiildirigs-in -Alabama-may be radically different.
This will be necessary because of the increased use of electronic and Other types
of equipment and programmed teaehing. Larger cities in the state will have
clusterS of Schools. In some places whole communities may liVe out their lives in
one vaSt bhilding with places of residente, factories, businesSeS; and schools;
The higher education curriculum in the State may experience changes. There
Will be greater use of the news media in educational programs. Higher education
May move into industries, houses, public meetings; and wherever society is
workipg. More emphasis will be on aesthetics, hiiman relations; technology, and
values. Higher itiStittitionS of learning may educate students for living, not
simply for making a livitig.38

reathera of the futuie may exert more power over the system, and may be
better paid. Students may participate more in school administrative decisions:
and there may be more emphasis on student rights: College attendance may be
spread over a wider span of years with periods of absence. Whatever the future
direction, Alabama will be wise to assure educatiOn continued success: Educa-
tion depends upon society's finantial support and upon thequality of interaction
between teacher and student. To remember that education is an intensely per
sonal experience and a lifelong process is to carry two liright torches into the
future."
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